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en "Quietest in Years'
Sunday's Halloween observance was

one of the quietest in years, according to
police authorities, perhaps because of
numerous incidents of tainted candy
reported throughout the country.

While parade attendance was good,
most residents reported Irick-ortreat
traffic below average.

Westfield police are investigating
three incidents involved "spiked" bar
candy — two involving needles, the third
a lack — while Mountainside police
reported a candy bar with a straight pin
and an apple with a pin.

The tricksters' annual visits could also
have been curtailed by memos sent

home with children from schools on Fri-
day. Parents were advised by Super-
intendent Laurence F. Green not to
dispense edible treats, that children
would not be permitted to bring Hallo-
ween candy to school and urged parents
to accompany children on rounds, but on-
ly to "homes of people you know."
Careful checking of "treats" also was
encouraged.

Because the American Red Cross in-
formed schools that they do uol want any
Halloween candy, the traditional collec-
tion at schools of surplus treats for
distribution has been halted this year.

Fahey Upsets Ward 4 Incumbent,
Frigerio Elected Mayor in Big Vote

Brian Fahey upset
Republican incumbent
Councilman Clifford
Sheehan to become the
lone Democrat in the
1983-B4 Town Council as
more than 68 percent of
Westficld's eligible voters
went to the polls on Tues-
day.

Fahey, winner by 123
votes in the fourth ward,
will be the first Democrat
on Westfield's Town Coun-

cil since Herb Kessler
served the fourlh ward in
1977-79.

Ron Frigerio,
Republican, easily won
election as Westficld's
new mayor, defeating
Democrat Carolyn Kueter
by a margin of 3,314 votes.
Frigerio, a former Town
Councilman, carried all
four wards by margins of
300 to 1850 votes, and will
succeed Allen Chin in the

Proposed Mall Poses Safety Hazards,
Traffic Expert Tells Planning BcL

The Town of Westfield
began presenting its case
against the Springfield
mall proposed rezoning
last week.

The Springfield Planning
Board, which has been con-
ducting these hearings
since February, was par-
ticularly interested in a
statement by traffic expert
Robert McMillan that at
times during the day a traf-
fic jam could develop
through Springfield from
the mall site because a
planned intersection simp-
ly was "unworkable." He
predicted that on occasion
the tie-up could extend
back to Route 24 or Morris
Ave.

McMillen, a traffic
engineer with Edwards

and Kelsey Inc., has been
retained by Westfield of-
ficials.

Several times McMillan
stated that this was a "poor
location;; for a mall from
a traffic point of view. He
cal led a proposed
entrance-exit "A" at Dun-
dar Road (across from the
Exxon Station) "un-
workable" and said it
"could not be at a worse
location."

He criticized plans for a
"flyover" across Route 22
for being only one-way;
this bridge would only han-
dle westbound 22 traffic in-
to the mall site. Exiting
traffic to go west on 22
would have to go out onto
Springfield Ave. or goeast-

(Conllnued last page, this section)

Classic Studio
About :i(il) residents from .Springfield, VVostfield and Cranford packed thp hearing
room to listen as the anti-mall presentutlon was given to the Springfield Plniuimg
Board,

Conditional Approval
Granted Duplexes Board Buys Mini-Computer

Claiming that he wanted
to provide quality housing
at costs below the national
average. Patrick Minogue
sought permission from
the Planning Board Mon-
day night to construct
three two-family duplex
dwellings at (120) Myrtle
and (766) Boynton Aves.
Approval of the site plan
was conditionally granted
by the board following
comments by Mayor Allen
Chin that such approval
would not create a trend or
groundswell to build
similar structures in the

area. Chairman Frank
Sullebarger opposed the
site plan but did approve
the subdivision. Coun-
cilman John Brady abs-
tained from both votes
because he was 13 minutes
late for the hearing.

The dwellings, which are
in various siages of con-
struction, consist of three
structures with six in-
dividual units. Minogue
said that such duplex con-,
struction permitted him to
build better quality hous-
ing for less money than
conventional single home

construction would allow.
He is planning to market
the homes for approx-
imately $80,000. He pur-
chased the property during
the summer from Robert
Berenson who had earlier
received permission from
the planning board to build
two-family homes on the
site, according to William
Butler, Minogue's at-
torney.

Real estate expert Roger
Love described the "town-
house type structures" as a
"super improvement."

(Continued la&t page. Ihia section)

Miller-Cory House to Mark
Its Tenth Birthday Sunday

The Miller-Cory House
Museum will mark its 10th
anniversary Sunday with
appropriate ceremonials
and specials guests, in-
cluding the Westfield Fife
and Drum Corps.

The success of the
Miller-Cory House
Museum is a reflection of
both community and in-
dividual effort. While an

endeavor of the magnitude
of creating a "living"
museum might have caus-
ed many to pale in (he face
of the work required, but in
Westfield, the idea of hav-
ing a museum took root
and grew rapidly with
much support from the
community.

Fund raising to buy the
1740 house at 614 Mountain

Ave. from Donald and
Isabel Jones began as
simply as inviting friend's
in for pie and coffee. Thai's
what happened in
February of 1072, when
"Cherry Pie Socials" were
held in dozens of homes in

[ContmuodlnsTpnga, ihissoclion]

The outright purchase of
a mini computer for
$152,825 was unanimously
approved by the Westfield
Board of Eduacation at a
special meeting Tuesday
night.

Cost to purchase the
computer is $112,825 more
than was budgeted for a
lease-purchase plan, The
school board voted, again
unanimously, with Donald
Bagger absent from the
meeting, to transfer the
difference from a surplus
in the 1981-1982 school
budget.

Extolling the merits of
an outright purchase ver-
sus a lease-purchase plan,
board member V. William
Vincentsen, noted savings
of $58,000 by outright pur-
chase over a leasing plan.
"This is wise and proper
use of surplus funds," he
slated.

The board also approved
the transfer of $16,500 from
the surplus account to
cover the difference be-
tween the budgeted
amount of $10,000 and Ihe

Veterans' Day Ceremony
To Honor Vets

A ceremony according
special recognition for
Vietnam veteruns will be
held at the flag pole monu-
ment at the Mountainside
Borough Hall, Route 22
Eastbound, at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. n .
Veterans Day, according
to Communder Angeio S.
Morganti of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post
1013G, Mountuinside.

At this time families of
Vietnam veterans, Robert
Di Bella, James Egan
(MIA), Robert Farley,

William F. Little, III,
deceased, and Skip
Hetzlaff, deceased, have
been requested to attend so
that their sons who served
and or died in the line of du-
ty, "ensur ing we
Americans will have the
privilege of continuing to
live in a democracy, may
be honored. Mayor
Thomas Ricclartli of Moun-
tainside, Mnyor Allen Chin
of Westitsld and members
of the Westfield V.F.W.
also have been invited.

A reception will follow at
the Elks Club, Uoue 22.

estimated cost of 21 com-
puter terminals to be pur-
chased for use at the high
school.

The school board approv-
ed the bid fur the mini com-
puter at ils public meeting
last month; however,
financing of the computer
was referred to the board's
finance committee which
unanimously recommend-
ed the outright purchase.

EHI-IV Deadline j
For Nov. 10 Issue •

Beta use the Post O f ficc
will be closed on Thurs-
day, Nov. II, Veterans
Day, tin1 leader will be
published and delivered
on Wednesday next week,

An early deadline will
be observed for Ihe issue,
with news roleuses and
ndvertisinf! due by 5 p.m.
t o m o r r o w . Weekend
sports results may lie
submitted by U a,in.'Mon-
day morning. This same
schedule also will apply
to the Wednesday Nov.
21, issue, which will lie
published Ihe day before
Tluwks|<iuiig.

The office of tlio;
YVe.stficlil Leader wilt lie!
ClONttl lx>H' N°V. 1| JIJ
Nov. 25.

top municipal office. because of a move from
Reelected to office were town. Brown had been ap-

Republican Councilman pointed to fill the seal
John Brady and Harry several months ago.
Brown, first ward ; Boothe, opposed by Jeff
Garland C. (Bud) Boothe, Charney, Democrat, won
second ward; and Kay- handily by a vole of 18981o
mond Stone, third ward. 802 in the second ward.

Brady and Brown were Stone, challenged by
unopposed, Brady elected Democrat Joseph
to a third term and Brown diProspero in the third
to complete the unexpired ward, was reelected to a
term of Chesney Me- third term by a vote of 1618
Cracken who resigned to 1188.

The new mayor and all
councilmen with the excep-
tion of Brown will be
sealed for two-year terms
in January.

Commenting on his elec-
tion, Frigerio told Ihe
Leader: "This year, as in
past council campaigns, I
very much enjoyed
meeting and talking to so
many of our residents, I
thank my many friends,
supporters, volunteers and

Vote by Wards in Titi'tiday's Election

1939

1028

288?

2192
2112

Ward 1
U. S. SENATE
Lautanberg (D) 838
Fenwick (R) 2195
CONGRESS
Levin (D) 873
Rinaldo (R) 2105
SURROGATE
Conti (D) 10?8
Sinno t t (R) 2009

FREEHOLDERS
DePilippo (D) 881
Long (D) 93^

Boright (D) 932
Green (D) 838

Banaeiak (R) 19**9
K i l l e r (R) 1952
Yarueavage (H)
Kuliah CR)
MAYOR

K u e t e r (D)

F r i g e r i o (R)

TOWN COUNCIL

Ward 1

Brady (R)

Brown (R)

Ward 2

Charney (D)

Boothe <R)

Ward 3

diProapero (D)
Stone (R)
Ward 4
Fahey (D)
Sheehan (S)
QUESTIONS
#1 Nuo lca r Fr»«z«

Y«r 177^

No 1 O ^ 2

#2 Correctional
Facilities

Yes 1736
No 1021

#3 Veterans ' Home

Yes 1600

No 1091
ttk Community

Development
Yes 1269
No r 1287

#5 Riparian lands
Yes 1129
No 1377

Total Vote Cast 3109

Ward 2 Ward 3 Ward

793
205?

783
2074

806

1906

798
848
857

795
1842

1852
1780
1B26

986

1687

1133
1697

1010

1969

1142

1613

1186

1269

1129

1217

1521

1528

1296

1584

1237
1902

1058

1974

1196
1701

1209
1352
1295
1367
1585
1595
1577
15? 8

1269

1735

802

1898

1188

1618

1698
992

1636

969

1492

1039

1237
1159

884

1528

1043

1689

935

1401

1197

1551
1428

I960
894

1587

1215

1593
1029

1303
1326

Total

4001

7851

372^

8122

1*222

7229

>tQ?k

kk 03
4213
^21?
6916
6920
6726
6871

7893

2192
2112

802
1898

1188
1618

1551
1428

7378
3812

648?

4248

6374

4094

5210

4969

1102 965 1075 4271
1280 1569 1512 5738
2915 3098 3156 122?B

Total Registered Voters - 17.716
Total Vote Cast - 12,278 •

Explore Intermediate School Curriculum

UKTTY PATH, administrator (if the Union County
Cultural iiixl Heritage Advisory Hoard, left, mid
Joiimiit Johnson, president of (lie Miller Cory
Volunteers, accept resolution fnim Mayor Allen Clilii
proelainliiliig week of Nov. 7 through i;fns Miller-Cory
Week. Muyhoi* Chin, noting the igohig cotitineimmi-
tlon of our precious hc-i'ltiige," i'ilt>il Ihe Miller-Cory
House us "11 continuing link between the WeNltieiil to-
day mid Hie West I'ietds of history" and coiiiitu-iideil
Ihi' Mllli-r-Cory Mouse and Wcslflcld Illslorltnl Society
volunteers for their efforts.

Proposed cou r se oo-
(tueiu'C's for an In-
termediate School were
presented to the Wcstfielcl
Board of Education Tues-
day nigh1 l o r informational
purposes only. A himnl
volt" mi the proposed se-
quences, developed by
slaff members on the In-
tormedUHc Planning Com-
mittee, « subcommittee (if
the cUsli"ic:l"s S tee r ing
CimunitU'f for K • 12
Reorganization, will be

scheduled in March.
In the meantime, stuff

members and Ihe public
will have an opportunity
for input concerning the
proposed sequences for
students in grades (i, 7 and
II in two intermediate
schools which would
replace (he I wo junior high
schools in H future
renigiiiiizalion for tlie
school system ordered by
Ihe school board in
November, 19111.

With Ihe planned future*
reorganization there would
bo six elementary schools
for students in K - 5, twit in-
termediate schtiols for
students in grades (i, 7 and
!! and one high school for
students in grades u
through 12. Presently.
there are. six elementary
schools fin- K • (i, two junior
high schools for 7 - !l and
one high school fur grades
10 through 12.

Since an intermediate

school would be new to
Weslfield. initial staff ef-
forts in planning the future
reorganization hnve con-
centrated in that area.

Major changes in the
course sequences would af-
fect sixth grade students
who would be moving from
the. elementary schools to
the iiilcrmediiiU' schools.
According tn Ihe outline,
additional opportunities
for .sixth grade students in-

(Conlnufud last [i^Uv ^'1I'1 3£>cliun|

campaign staff who gave
so generously of their lime
to assist in this campaign.

"The people in our town
are indeed Westfield's
secret to its being the great
residential community it
is. I especially (hank my
campaign manager Dick
Traberi and campaign
treasurer Betty
Cugnassola for their exten-
sive efforts in the cam-
paign. I look forward to
serving Westfield and ac-
cept the challenges that lie
ahead of us," Ihe mayor-
elect said.

Top vote-getter on the
local ballot was Con-
gressman Matt Rinaldo,
whose 8,122 Westfield votes
helped reelect him to a
sixth term of office in
Congress. Unofficial
tallies indicate that
Rinaldo defeated
Democrat Adam Levin of
Westfield, who trailed in
the Democratic ticket in
his hometown, by a
district-wide vote of 90,000
to 69,000.

Voters here also over-
whelmingly supported
Republican Millicent Pen-
wick for election to the U.S.
Senate, but Congress-

(Confnued last page, flris section)

GOP Sweep In
Mountainside

Mountainside Republic-
ans continued their all--
G0P reign on Borough
Council, electing incum-
bent Marilyn Hart and
Robert Wyckoff to two-
year seats and Werner
Schon to an unexpired
term in Tuesday's election.

Hart and Wyckoff
defeated Democra t ic
challengers by the follow-
ing vote: Hart, 1, 804;
Wyckoff, 1,710; Stuart
Lu'tz. 1,288; and Paul
Kukan, 1,271.

Schon received 1,764
voles to bis Democratic op-
ponent Robert DiBello's
1,270.

Block Grant
Hearing
Tuesday

A hearing on the H.U.D.
Revenue Sharing Block
Grant ninth year funding
will be held during the
public meeting of theTown
Council on Tuesday in the
Council Chambers of the
Municipal Building at 8:30
p.m.

Citizen output is invited
on community develop-
ment needs and priorities
in such categories as hous-
ing rehabi l i ta t ion ,
neighborhood preserva-
tion, code enforcement and
various social service pro-
gram.

In routine business, Ihe
council will bear bids on
snow ;md ice control
materials and is expected
to approve Ihe final con-
tract acceptance for the
Thomas Court pump sta-
tion, a raffle license for the
American Ix'gion Post #!i
and a bonfire fee waiver
for the traditional Thanks-
giving Eve ceremony.

Today's

diint'li
U.ISMlu'il
1 lilCOINll
1 c£a] Noliecs
Ohiltmric1,
SlKllll
Siuirls

Index
lory W

IH
H-10

.1
IV
12

131?
17-22
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'Harvey" in Rehearsal at WHS
Paul Kranz '83 and Julia
Shapiro '84 will play the
lead brother and sister
roles of Blwood P. Dowd
and Vita Louise Eimmons
in the WHS upcoming pro-
duction of "Harvey."

The department of
speech and drama will pre-
sent the classic Mary
Chase comedy on the high
school stage on Friday and
Saturday evenings, Nov. 19
and 20 at 8 p.m. There will

be a matinee on Thursday,
Nov. 18 at 3:30 p.m.

Other cast members are
Sara Tucek, Julie Grimes,
Amanda Tesoriero, Chris-
topher Pott, Dan Zimmer-
man, Tamri Lowery,
Christopher Kelly, Marc
Acito and Jodi Scher.

Mrs. Harriet B. Louden,
drama director, will pro-
duce and direct the show,
assisted by James D. Hall
and Kathy Camp.

THE ERTE
SCULPTURE COLLECTION

MICHAEL BLITZER GALLERY
Distinctive Fine Art

1014 SOUTH AVENUE • WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY 07090
(201)233-5087

Aqua Sprites Flea Market

Sunday to Benefit Swimmers
The Westfield YWCA Aqua Sprites will hold their

annual fall flea market on Sunday, from 8 til 5, at
the South Ave. Railroad Station parking lot. This is
the sixth year the Aqua Sprites have held this fall
flea market, which is one of the team's major fund
raisers.

The money raised from this flea market and other
activities enable the team to participate in the com-
petitive meets held all over the country. Last year,
the Aqua Sprites competed in national meets in
Texas, Hawaii, Tennessee and Indiana. Members of
the team will be present at the flea market to sell
tickets to their annual water show, ''Music, Music,
Music," which will be held at the Westfield VWCA
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, Nov. 19, 20, and
21. They will also be able to answer questions about
the sport of synchronized swimming, which is one of
the newest additions to the 1984 Olympic Games.

Edison Fund Raiser Nov. 11
It will be "smile please"

Nov. 20 at the Edison
Junior High when the
Edison PTO will hold a
"Family Photo Day." Bet-
ty Jacox, chairperson for
this event, announced that
a color 10" x 13" family
portrait will be offered.
This offer, Mrs. Jacox
noted, is open to all
Westfield residents. A
family is defined as con-
sisting of: husband and

wife; father, mother,
children; one parent with
child; or single adult over
21 with children.

"We're optimistic that
this will be our biggest
fund raiser ever judging
from communities who
sponsored this event in the
past," she noted.

Forms are available at
the Edison school and must
be mailed in by Nov. 11.

Students Hear Keen Faculty
A number of David Clio's

students from Westfield
High School recently took a
college-level look at
sociology sponsored by
Kean College of New
Jersey.

They included Jill
Lebowitz, Nanci Micione,

Kristin Shea, John Gross,
Sue Freeman, Hal
Freeman, Amy Chorost,
Amy Slove, Alison Breach,
Donnie Anderson, Greg
Aikus, Stephanie Cutro and
Debbie Dagliareni.

Classes were taught by
Kean College faculty.

UNIQUE
INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY
• Lake front condominiums in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
• 10% down
• Mortgage buy-down to 10V2% first year
• $4500 cash rebate from developer
• $500 travel allowance
• Annual rental assured before closing
• Positive or even cash flow in upper tax brackets
• Only 8 units available

SEMINAR WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 8PM
at the office of H.Clay Friedrichs, Inc. Realtors

256 South Avenue, Fanwood, NJ
RESERVATIONS NECESSARY AS SEATING IS UMITED

1R4E4I04R
A General Electric Subsidiary

Big Turnout for Halloween Parade
Aided by smiling skies, a

multitude of Westfield
children participated in
another Y's Mens' Club
Pa rade Sunday. The
Westfietd High School
Band started off the
festivities by performing
the numbers they later us-
ed for its band competition.

The Westfield Historical
Society won first place
with an outstanding group
of 12 children representing

The Ghosts of Galloping
Hill," led by Mr. and Mrs.
V. Wilday. Wilday said that
in addition to the children
having fun in putting this
float together, they hoped
to interest others in their
Westfield heritage.

Following are the names
of winners by their various
categories and groups in
order first, second, and
third as their names (or
character) appear:

Group A — Most Authen-
tic, Courtney and Megan
Bender, Emily O'Connor,
Christin Kelly; Most
Beautiful, Christy Close,
Courtney and Kelly
Nooton, Heather Marie
Brown; Most Humorous,
Matthew Honas, Romano
Family, Tom and Jennifer
Masterson; Most Original,
Bobby Krause, Mandy
Shamp, Gina Sepe; Most
Terrifying, Mary Ann In-
antino, Alex Taner,

Michael Taner.
Group B — Most Authen-

tic, Laura Falkner, Chris
Riker, Mike Emerica;
Most Beautiful, Kimberly
Faccipont i , Johanna
Villanueva, Krislen Sob-
jack; Most Humorous,
Alison McEnerney, Sandra
Burdett, John Haach; Most
Original, Julie Vincentsen,
Tara Strafaci, Elizabeth
Fisher; Most Terrifying,
Chris Hanas , Daniel
Wislocki, Philip Crout.

Group C — Most Authen
tic, Pam Stogner, Alexis
Sainz, Heather Carrick;
Most Beautiful, Kirston
Haeck, Ann Weston, Danna
Mann; Most Humorous,
Jason Flammer, Brian
Muzas, Justin Unice; Most
Original, J.R. Smiljanic,
Christin McDermott, John
Taner; Most Terrifying,
Andy Me Vicker, John Kep-
pler, John Bottino.

Group D — Most Authen-
tic, Kay Tulley, Shanon
Murphy, Sandra Dogutt;
Most Beautiful, Colonial
Woman, Victorian Woman,
Nicolo Starfaci; Most
Humorous, Ginny Krause,
San Diego Bird, Christros
Phokaye; Most Original,
Hersey Lynn, Flashlight,
Pumpkin; Most Terr ifyng,
Rebecca Varela, Mary
Weston, Christine Suto.

Group E — Five or less
members, first place to

Santa Claus and
Stocking", Jennifer Mann
and Ann Marie Jackson;

First Prize: The Ghosts of Galloping Hill sponsored by the Westfield Historical Socie-

second place, "Mr. and
Mrs. Pacman", Linda Ye-
ble and Krissie Kittleson;
third place, "Reese 's
Pieces" Amy and Brianne
Potteray.

Group F — Six or more
members, first place, "The
Ghosts of Galloping Hill,"
second place, "The
Haunted Mansion" led by
Tim Metzger.

Alan Chin, Mayor of
Westfield, James F.
Moran, Chief of Police, and
Y's Mens' President Harry
Carrick and Vice President
Wayne Tuck presented the
trophies and awards.

Mayor Allen Chin with clown and Pilgrim.

' Hodgkins Disease Seminar

Nov. 13

A winning chef and a giant "kiss" are crowd-pleasers.

Hypnosis Series
Scheduled at Y

The Westfield YMCA will
offer hypnosis sessions on
Mondays, Nov. 8,15 and 22.

A weight loss session will
be held from 7-8:15 p.m., a
stop smoking session from
8:15-9:30 p.m.

Sessions are conducted
by Ruth Seligman, cer-
tified hypnotist practicing
in Westfield.

ohn franks ...for that Rugged and Ready Man...

DOUBLE GREAT OUTERWEAR

Jewell
A »*nnational «p1ii ruvhidr
j»rlirl with c«iy «hrrpa lining
and rolltft1. irruird *lth
Iruthrr fvard (imt fur vtiter
anrl Main rr»i«ionrr. V grrat
rufgrd U#*k fur fall and *inirr
I lint in rtiz* and Murnt SIM*.

LOHDOn
FOG

Jaime
Thin bold nrw bomber jacket
In hljlh felon* p<i|y<**lrr/r<i|«tn

rlrr' feature* wrJi M>um« HI
the Kimuldrm and MM up* at

llir rullar unc! rptiulrtm.'
Shell U nmiplrtHy MUHII and

wrur. $H5.

LiinHun Kiift MIMI aval In bit In
nur ftrwr Din «r Tull Man Drpi.

207 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD 233-1171
Open Monday thru Saturday 9:30-6; Thursday 9:30-9

FREE PARKING • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

ff
J)

Holiday Workshops At Traibide
The art of constructing

and decorating holiday
ornamentations will be ex-
plored at two workshops to
be conducted by Pat
Williams at the Trailside
Nature and Science
Center, Coles Ave. and
New Providence Rd.,
Mountainside, on two con-
secutive Wednesdays.

On Nov. 10, from
9:30-11:30 a.m., a
decorative broom
workshop will take place in

the Visitors' Center. Par-
ticipants will not only learn
how to construct a raffia
broom but will also
discover different ways to
decorate it with ribbon,
silk and dried flowers.

Herb wreaths will be
made and decorated at
Nov. 17's workshop, at the
same time and location.
The wreath workshop also
carries a fee and such
herbs and spices as bay
leaf, cinnamon and Star
Anise will be used.

Educators Guests Of Local Realtors
Drs. Robert J. Howlett,

superintendent, and Elena
J. Scambio, assistant
superintendent, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood schools,
were guests of the West-
field Board of Realtors
Oct. 15.

The Scotch Plains
educators reviewed new
and innovative programs
now underway and detail-

ed their projections for the
new community education
program where unused
and underused schools will
be utilized in part-time
education for residents of
all age levels.

The monthly luncheon at
the Westwood in Garwood
was arranged by Walter
Eckhart, president of the
local Realtor group.

"Hopeful Horizons .
1982," a conference spon-
sored by the Union County
Unit of the American
Cancer Society that will
address many issues that
touch the lives of people
with Hodgkins Disease and
their families, will be held
on Saturday, Nov. 13, from
8:30 to 3:30 at the Ramada
Inn, 36 Valley Road, Clark.
Professionals and fellow
patients will provide an op-
portunity for support and
information for those who
attend.

Among the topics to be
uiscussed are Medical
Aspects of the Disease with
Mortimer Lacher, M.D.
from Memorial-Sloan Ket-
tering Cancer Center, Psy-
chological Implications
with Mary Jane Massie,
M.D., also from Memorial,
Susan Mellette, M.D. on
Advocacy Issues from the
Medical College of
Virginia, and Sexuality
and Self-Esteem with

Doris Sands, Ph.D. of the
University of Maryland.
Also, there will be 2 patient
panels providing insight
from a personal perspec-
tive on Expectations of Self
After Treatment and the
Impact of Treatment on
Relationships.

Hodgkins Disease is a
cancer of the lymphatic
system and occurs most
frequently in adults 20 to 40
year s old. "Because
Hodgkins occurs at such a
young age there are many
issues of special concern
that this conference ad-
dresses," noted Enid Bar-
ton, Chairperson of the Ser-
vice and Rehabilitation
commit tee and the
Hodgkins Conference Plan-
ning Committee, "It is im-
portant to encourage
anyone touched by this
disease to attend."

The fee includes lunch.
Further information is
available from the Union
County unit, American
Cancer Society.

Guard to Hear Talk on Hospice
At today's meeting of the

Westfield Old Guard at
10:15 a.m. at the YMCA,
Sister Pat r ic ia Daly,
pastoral minister" of St.
Helen's RC Church, will
speak on "Crisis Inter-
vention and Hospice Pro-
grams" following a short

business meeting..
This afternoon the

Chorus and Merrymen
Band will perform at Cran-
ford Hall in Cranford. At
next week's meeting the
nominating committee will
present a slate of officers
for 1983.

Slide Talk Tuesday For Naturalists

The Echo Lake Natural-
ists Club meet at 8 p.m. in
the Cranford Extended
Care Center 205Birchwood
Ave., Cranford. The
meeting will feature an il-

Letter Quality)
tor less than

SMITH-CORONA* TP-1
Daisy Wheel Printer.

• compatible with most microcomputers
• serial or parallel data interface
• see the simplicity
• appreciate the quality
• listen to our low price
• put It to work

computer
dimensions.

116 Elm Street WesMleld, New Jersey 07090

lustrated slide lecture
"Along the Appalachian
Train, New Hampshire."
Narrators will be club
members Ginny and John
Seabrook and Bruce
Hal ley.

An all day Saturday field
trip will be held Saturday,
Nov. 13. A trip to Brigan-
tine National Wildlife
Refuge will be led by Mrs.
Vi Debbie.

(201) 232-8300

Front Row Center

TICKETS
v,5A 272-1800

KENNY 10GGINS • CHICAGO

38 SPECIAL

JEFFERSON STARSHIP

SURVIVOR • DOLLY PARTON

BILLY 10EL • VAN HALEH

PETER GABRIEL* DEVO

RUSH • JERRY GARCIA

REO SPEEDWAGON

CONCERTS

BROADWAY* SPORTS

4 Centennial Ave.
Cranford
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At presentation, left to right, are Mayor of Mountainside Thomas Ricciardi, Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison R. Cory of Westficld, Fern Carter Hyde of the Mountainside Historic
Preservation Committee, and Harry Devlin of Mountainside, artist and author. The
Corys presented a portrait of Mr. Cory's father, Joseph W. Cory, Mountainsides first
mayor, which is being hung in the borough's council chambers.

Portrait of Mountain§ide's Mayor
To Hang in Borough Chambers

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
R. Cory of Westfield have
presented a portrait of
Joseph W. Cory, Mr.
Cory's father, to be hung in
the council chambers of
the Mountainside Borough
Hall. Joseph W. Cory was
the first mayor of
Mountainside. He was
elected in 1895, served six
years, then served again
from 1906 to 1909. The por-
trait is the work of Harry
Devlin, well-known artist
and author of Mountain-
side, who contributed his
talent on behalf of the
Mountainside Historical

Preservation Committee.
The Cory family settled

in the Westfield area
arojind 1750 and were ac-
tive in the establishment of
the community's first Sun-
day school in 1818, fore-
runner of several Westfield
and Mountainside Sunday
schools. Harrison Cory's
grandfather, Joseph Cory,
was superintendent of the
Sunday school, then in
Westfield, for many years
in the mid-1800's. His
father, Joseph Wilbur
Cory, also served as
superintendent, elected
three different times: 1882,

Mabel Young is pictured with Bill Biunno, left, and
Fred WHhelms at the presentation of (he "Mabel G.
Young Good Neighbor Award" Oct. 3.

Honor Mabel Young
More than 125 friends of

Mabel Young gathered to
honor the 40-year resident
of mountainside for her
many contributions to the
community Oct. 3 at
Dasti's Mountainside Inn.

Mayor Thomas J. Ric-
ciardi presented Mrs.
Young with a proclamation
from the Borough Council,
and the Woman's Club
presented her with a gift
for her many years of ser-
vice.

Former Mayor Fred
Wilhelms served as master

. of ceremonies, and unveil-
ed the Mabel G. Young
Good Neighbor Award
which will be given annual-
ly to the borough resident
who has "helped to make
Mountainside a fine place
to live." A number of books
will also be given to the
Public Library and the
Deerfield School library in
Mrs. Young's name.

Mrs. Young taught for
many years in the
borough's public schools.
Among the many civic
groups in which she parti-
cipated, Mrs. Young was a
member and past presi-
dent of the Woman's Club,
a member of the board of
trustees of the United Way

of Mountainside, lifetime
member and officer of the
PTA, the American
Association of University
Women, and the Senior
Citizens Club of Mountain-
side. She also worked with
Meals on Wheels, and was
a member and officer of
the Mountainside Teachers
Association, the Mountain-
side Music Association, the
Republican Club of
Mountainside, and in her
spare time, served as a
library volunteer.

A long-time member of
the Community Presby-
terian Church, Mrs. Young
served as an elder, clerk of
session, and Sunday school
superintendent. She also
was a member and past
president of the United
Presbyterian Women.

The well-known com-
munity activist spoke
briefly, and invited friends
to visit her in Winter Park,
Fla. at her new residence.

Members of the com-
mittee to honor Mrs
Young included Fred and
Jeanne Wilhelms, Bil1

Biunno, Betty and Bill Van-
Blarcum, Sasidy Burdge,
Tom Kn'.erim, Peggy
Wilson, Doris Julian and
Sue Winans,

1887 and 1894.
The Cory homestead was

on Springfield Road, now
Route 22, where the family
ran a dairy farm that ex-
tended from New Pro-
vidence Road to the Scotch
Plains border. Harrison
Cory was born in that
house and lived there until
1908.

Ahlfeld Heads
Hospital Society

Richard B. Ahlfeld,
director of administration
of Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside,
has been elected president
of the Union County
Hospital Society.

Ahlfeld, a graduate of
Cornell University, receiv-
ed his master of business
administration in hospital
administration from Cor-
nell's Sloan Institute. He
has served as the director
of administration for
Children's Specialized
Hospital since 1975. Ahlfeld
is a trustee of the National
Association of Children's
Hospitals and Related In-
stitutions, a trustee of the
Westfield-Mountainside
Chapter of the American
Red Cross, major gifts
chairman of the Westfield
United Fund and had serv-
ed as a deacon and eider in
the Presbyterian Church in
Westfield.

The Union County
Hospital Society formed in
1971 represents the volun-
tary hospitals of Union
County. The society is in-
volved in group planning
efforts and government
relations. Other newly
elected officers include
First Vice President John
Yoder, director of Rahway
Hospital, and second vice
president , David M.
Ridgway, president ,
Muhlenberg Hospital.

Richard B. Ahlfeld

ON'T MISS THE BOAT!
MEXICAN RIVIERA CRUISE

February 12-23, 1983
Luxury Accomodatlons on Board the T.S.S. Falrsea for 11 days
Round trip transportation from Weslfield lo Newark Airport
Free Airfare, Roundtrlp to Los Angeles
Special Cocktail Parties • Optional Stop-overs
Four Meal on Board Ship • Personally escorted by Dick Turner

PORTS OF CALL INCLUDE:
Cabo San Lucas • Mazatlan • Acapulco

Zihuatanejo • Puerto Vallarta

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL, INC.'
233-3900

Corporate Services Division 233-4553
936 South Avonue, West, Westfield, New Jersey 07090

FREE PARKING IN REAR

A round the Corner (2ft) A round tin- World

Service League Donations
Brings United Fund to 40% of Goal

The Westfield Service
League has contributed
one of the largest single
contributions made this far
in the appeal for funds to
support the 18 member
agencies of the United
Fund of Westfield.

"The Westfield Service
League has been one of the
mainstays of our United
Fund," stated Linda Mag-
gio, executive director of
the United Fund. "We are
so grateful for their con-
tinued support. This
significant contribution
has helped us to reach
almost 40 percent of our
$417,000 goal. The Service
League has been most sup-
portive of our United Fund
effort, with contributions
totaling over $91,600, for
the past 25 years. We are

hoping that West fielders
will follow the example of
their responsiveness and
return their pledge cards
as soon as possible. We
need the support of each
and every West fielder to
make our 1982 campaign
successful.

"The Service League is
an organization of women
devoting their time,
energy, and talents so that
others may benefit."

Mrs. Maggio said the
league 's continuing
generosity toward the
Westfield United Fund
represents "an important
vote of confidence in the
services our agencies br-
ing to the community and
the important role they
play in Westfield's every-
day affairs."

Mrs. Karen Holmes,
president of the Service
League, noted "our
members are well aware of
the financial needs of the
United Fund's member
agencies. Many are involv-
ed in this annual appeal to
the community, and we are
proud to be able to help."

The contribution to the
Fund was made possible
because the Service
League operates the Thrift,
Shop and Consignment
Shop at 114 Elmer St. and
all profits from the two
shops are donated to
various local charities.

Members of the League
donate their time
operating the two shops.
The Consignment Shop ac-
cepts clothing, crafts, and
miscellaneous items on

consignment for sale to the
public. At the Thrift Shop,
all merchandise is donated
and offered for resale at
"Thrift" prices.

•'We urge all Westfield
residents to give the
•eague's shops the same

wonderful support that the
League members are giv-
ng through this contribu-
ion and the many others
hey make to local

charities," stated Mrs.
Maggio. "The Service
eague gift truly ex-

emplifies an organization
made up of individuals who
truly care."

HRIFT SHOP-
AND :T

NSIGNMEN
SHOP

Photo by Berkebile
On behalf of the Westfield Service League, Karen Holmes, president and Fay
Sch'efer, chairman of the donations committee, present a contribution to the 1982
campaign chairmen for the United Fund of Westfield, Ann Robinson and Alex
Williams. "Their generous donation at this time," noted Alex Williams "brings us
one step closer to our goal of $417,000. the 18 itgencies of the Fund join with me to
thank the members of Service League for their thoughtful and most welcome gift."
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A "Dutch Treat" Nov. 17
For HiNtorical Society

'The Jersey Uutch" will be in the spotlight at the
Wednesday. Nov. 17. meeting of the Westfiell
Historical Society. The guest speaker will be Dr
Howard Hagcman. president of New Brunswick
Theological Seminary. The meet ing is scheduled for
B p.m. in Giant School Auditorium.

Dr. Hageman, a well-known author, editor, teach-
er and lecturer, is a dedicated scholar of the Dutch
in the Nev. World. "Endowed with a gentle wit,
always stressing the human interest side of his sub-
ject, tie is a fascinating speaker as he tells of the
sturdy Dutch who settled much of Central Jersey in
the isth century." said a Historical Society
spokesman. Most of these "Jersey Dutch"
migrated from "New Netherlands" (New York)
following the establishment of British rule. Dutch
names still predominate throughout Somerset, Mid-
dlesex. Monmouth and Mercer counties.
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RJHS Bund Plays In Atlantic City

A group of WHS sopho-
mores joined ninth graders
to staff an orchestra which
performed in Atlantic City
yesterday.

Last year when these
sophomores were at
Roosevelt, the orchestra
entered and won a state
wide competition.

The performance was
held in Atlantic City's
Convention Hall.

Last May band director
John Josa recorded a video

tape and set it in to the N. J.
School Administration
where it was judged anony-
mously. The tape was pick-
ed out of 22 other entries
from both senior and junior
high schools across the
state. Another band from
Morris Hills also perform-
ed yesterday*.

This is the second con-
secutive year RJHS has
won this contest. Last year
its Jazz Band was selected.

Workshop for Mothers

At Weslfield Bank
Fidelty Union Bank will hold a free workshop for

mothers Wednesday evening at the bank's Westfield
office, 170 East Broad St.

The workshop, which begins promptly at 8 p.m.,
will be conducted by Kay Willis, founder of Mothers
Matter, an organization which recognizes paren-
thood as a profession. Mrs. Willis has received na-
tional recognition with her group and has appeared
recently on various television programs and radio
broadcasts.

Reservations are being accepted at the bank,

"Mothers Are People, Too!'*
You're invited to spend an
evening devoted to mothers
and the fulfillment of their
needs. The objective of this
unique experience is to help
all mothers increase their
enjoyment in the much-
overlooked profession of
motherhood.

Date: November 10,1982
Time: 8:00 P.M.
Place: Fidelity Union Bank,

170 E. Broad St., Westfield

Admission is free, but please call
233-9400 to reserve your seat.
Limited seating, so call now.

Don't miss this opportunity to
share ideas, feelings, and skills
with other New Jersey mothers!

Sponsored bv MOTHERS MATTLK and

fT FIDELITY UNION BANK
V\ p i n i > i . \ m S I T I C S p m i l u c r d I n M n l h r ^ M . i l l i ' i I i n . \ l c m b < - i I D I C

for the
little girls
in your life from...

Brooks -Sealfons
Winsome and delightful with all

the freshness and charm of being
young. Reflected in our exclusive

Spanish knit imports of 100%
washable acrylic, a. One pc.
pram $21 in white, pink, blue

or maize, b. Cuddlesome
washable doll $10.

c. Two pc.
crawler $23 in
white or pink,

d. Shawl blanket with
ribbon trim $22. Sizes,

newborn and intant.

• hours: 9:15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • mon. nnd thurs. lo 9 • no sale Is aver final
• exquisite g i l l wmps ticc • lrc« alterations • we mail anywhere In U.S.Iree
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More than Leaves

Dropping

Leaves are not all that's dropping on lawns these
days, according to several irate residents.

The Leader has had numerous calls from West-
fielders who are upset about dog excretions on their
property and about dogs running loose.

Under a town ordinance it is illegal for dog owners to
permit dogs run unleashed (and unaccompanied);
another ordinance, commonly referred to as the
pooper-scooper law, requires owners to pick up such
unwanted desposits their pets may leave behind them.

The leash law has enjoyed moderate success, but the
pooper-scooper regulations are relatively unenforced.
Our Police Department, we feel, has a lot better things
to do to maintain our safety and well-being than to
follow dogs and their owners on their daily strolls with
the intent of possibly finding a violator.

We knew when the "pooper-scooper" law was
enacted — over Mayor Alex Williams' veto — that its
enforcement would be virtually non-existent. And so it
has proved.

Citizens may, however, bring charges if they care to,
and if found guilty, violators face lines in Municipal
Court.

Many dog-walkers, we find, are careful about where
their dogs are permitted to go, and many clean up
after them.

For those residents who find their lawns have
become a popular — and unwelcome — canine latrine,
we might suggest they politely ask the masters to take
another route — or request that they carry a
newspaper or plastic bag to take the visitors' "calling
cards" with them for later disposal.

Perhaps a sign "This Lawn OH-Limits to Dogs"
might even do the trick...
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STARSCOPB**
by Clare Annswett
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WEEK OF: NOVEMBER 4, 1982
AQUARIUS - Juiuary 21-February 19
A conservative friend may ihock you with his very unconventional
ideas Chance to make additional money opens up: be sure you know
precisely what you're stepping into.

PISCES - February 20-March 20
Conflict of interest! should be examined before you take on new
assignmem. Creative influences are strong: use your talents to the
maximum Informal gatherings are warmly romantic

ARIES - March 21-April 20
Your ideas benefit mosl when someone else promotes them Family
disagreement should be settled within the family If traveling, check
that arrangements are all confirmed
TAURUS - April 21-M.y 22
Don't fool yourself into believing a superficial relationship is any more
than that StaruS is improving in your workplace and a bonus or pro-
motion may be in the offing.
GEMINI - May 23 June 21
Avoid letting political differences lead to a personal rift Finances re-
quire some reorganizing and long-term planning. Leo or Libra may be
stepping into the rornanlk: picture

CANCER - June 22-July 22
A little vulnerable, you may read to cmmim in a manner that is out of
proportion. Travel ideas are bright and can be finalized by th«?
weekend Correspondence presents more questions ihan answers.
LEO - July 23-Augu.t 22
You can impress higherups w:*h economy-minded ideas On a per-
sonaE ievel, you lean toM-srd the extravagant Updating your skills
now w:il have lorvg-ierm benefits

VIRGO - August 23-September 22
Fmanaal goal remains elustv« — but only on the surface Conflict with
partner benefits from cooing off period Career*!**, you exec! in
public relations and working With people

LIBRA - September 23-October 22
Unorthodox meihodi help you achieve personal goal ahead of
schedule Check thai sources are reputable before passing along infor-
mation, no matter how insignificant it seems

SCORPIO - October 23-November 21
Stay away from get-jsch-quick schemes and !he week should prove
favorable for making money arid for spending :! Take advantage
of prime opportunity to demonstrate creative ab:;;t:es
SAGITTARIUS - November 22-December 22
Be alert when dealing wuh figure* of any amount and in any context
Communications with coworkers improves Generally, you're able 10
express your opinions more eloquently

CAPRICORN - December 23-January 20
A talkative week Verbal iktBs are outstanding, if involved in sales, ihu
could be a period of major accomplishment Be careful, .hough, not
to reveal confidential information

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You te not only strong, you're determined ar.iJ you're passionate In-
tuition is powerful A diplomat you are not Coming year accents
acadtffnic and professional expansion Remember you're '.veil S'jued
to scientific and financial fields

BORN THIS WEEK
November 4(h. sctor Marlin Balsam. 5:h. ncrresi Likt Summer. 6!h,
director Mike Nichols; 7th. srnger Jom Mitchell fcsh actress Kflthar.ne
Hepburn, 9th. singer Mary Travers. lOlh. aoor Roy Scheidcr
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"Gas Works" Show At WHS

'•Gas Works: PipeJine To
The Future," a fast-paced
presentation describing

current energy issues, will
appear at Westfield High
School Friday, Nov. 18.

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature,
street address and a
telephone number, so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer's signature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

TRAGEDY PROMPTS
SAFETY SUGGESTIONS
Editor, Leader;

This letter is directed to
both the Town Council and
the Board of Education. It
deals with a problem of
public safety which is of
direct concern for each
public body. I submit it in
the hope that a great
tragedy can be avoided in
the future.

A tragedy affecting me
personally is the impetus
for this letter. On April 9,
1981 my wife Emily was in-
volved' in a motor vehicle
accident at the intersection
of Shackamaxon Dr. and
Rahway Ave. She died
April ' 21, 1981 in
Muhlenberg Hospital as
the result of injuries
received in the accident.

The circumstances
leading up to the accident
are fairly simple. She
drove to Edison Junior
High School to pick up her
granddaughter at the close
of school. It was a gray day
with light rain. Arriving at
the school, she picked up
her granddaughter and
three other teenage
schoolmates. My wife pro-
ceeded east on Grove St. to
Westfieid Ave., south on
Westfield Ave., turning
west on Shackamaxon Dr.
She proceeded along
Shackamaxon Dr. stopping
at the stop sign at Rahway
Ave. Apparently feeling
her way was clear she
entered the intersection
and was struck on the
driver's side by a car
traveling north on Rahway
Ave. Although the posted
speed limit is 25 m.p.h., her
car was struck with suffi-
cient force to totally wreck
it. By some miracle none of
the four teenage girls
riding as passengers suf-
fered other than minor in-
juries. There was no cross-
ing guard directing traffic
at the intersection
although hundreds of
children were passing in
all directions through the
crossing.

My purpose in writing is
not to ascribe blame but to
point out some facts which
may avoid accidents of
even greater consequence
in the future.

1. Hazards at the
Shackamaxon/Rahway
Intersection
Because of the peculiar
configuration of the
estern side of the in-
tersection, the stop sign
on Shackamaxon Dr. is
approximately 25 yards
from Rahway Ave. This
is in part caused by the
entrance to Stoneleigh
Park which uses the
same intersection. In
addition, a utility pole
on the southeast corner
and trees and bushes on
that corner property
seriously obscure
visibility.
Furthermore in my opi-
nion a crossing guard
similar to the one at
Grove St. and Rahway
Ave. should be located
at the intersection dur-
ing school times and
directing vehicles as
well as pedestrian traf-
fic.
I do not claim to be a
traffic expert, but it
seems to me that a traf-
fic light controlling the
flow of traffic in both
directions would go far
to remove the hazards
at this intersection.
Z. Hazards at the Park
St./Dorian Kd. Rahway
Ave. Intersection
This intersection at the
southwest corner of the
Senior High School pro-
perty is also hazardous.
It is but one short block
north on Rahway Ave.

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

YOUR FACE IS CLEAN
BUT MOW DID

:T yoUR HANDS
so oiiay? i

from the Shackamax-
on/Rahway intersec-
tion. Both of these in-
tersections are used by
students from the Senior
High School and Edison
Junior High School.
If a traffic light is not
feasible at both intersec-
tions, this intersection
should at least have a
competent person direc-
ting vehicular traffic as
well as pedestrian traf-
fic during school times.
3. Hazards on Rahway
Ave.
In my opinion the safety
provisions on Rahway
Ave. from West Broad
St. to Willow Grove
Road are woefully in-
adequate.
a. There are no school
zone signs on Rahway
Ave. from West Broad
St. to Dorian Rd.
b. There are no school
zone signs on Park St.,
D o r i a n R d . ,
Shadowlawn Drive or
Shackamaxon Drive —
all streets leading into
the vital school crossing
zones.
c. The 26 m.p.h. speed
limit on Rahway Ave. is
not well observed and
not too firmly enforced.
"It seems to me that
flasher signs establish-
ing a 10 m.p.h. speed
limit during the closing
and opening periods of
both schools would
substantially reduce the
potential hazard. Such
signs seemed to be ef-
fective on Broad St.
when Grant School was
operating.
4. Conclusion
As nearly as I can deter-
mine, there are approx-
imately 2300 students at-
tending the Senior High
School and Edison
Junior High School. I
firmly believe that the
steps taken to date to
protect them from
motor vehicle hazards
are totally inadequate.
Both my wife and I grew
up in Westfield and went
through the school
system as did our
children and now our
grandchildren.
I hope the tragic cir-
cumstances which im-
pelled me to write this
letter will serve to pro-
mote action to insure
greater safety for pre-
sent and future genera-
tions of school students.
I am sending a copy of
this letter to the
Westfield Leader.

Gordon C.Griswold
1 Cowperthwaite Square

GARBAGE RATES
Editor, Leader;

Since garbage com-
panies and garbage rates
have been a very popular
subject in the newspapers
lately, I would like to take
this opportunity to explain
to the public why their col-
lection rates" will be
substantially increasing in
the near future. As the Ac-
countant for numerous
solid waste collection com-
panies. I feel f am in a posi-
tion to do this.

Dumping costs are going
through the roof due to
mandated D.E.P. re-
quirements and closure
orders. The Landfills have
no control over these State
orders and have had to
petition the Board of
Public Utilities to increase
their rates to recover
millions of dollars in costs.
Global Landfill and
Edgeboro have already
gotten an increase. In-
dustrial Landfill has a pen-

ding application before the
Board for a 200% increase.
When Industrial Landfill is
granted its increase, the
higher rate will materially
impact the earnings and
profits of the collection
company. An example
would be a small company
clumping twice a day; their
annual increase in landfill
costs would be $24.492.,
which is more than the
owners' salary in most
cases!

Therefore, many of the
companies using these
landfills have pending peti-
tions before the Board of
Public Utilities to increase
their rates in an amount
equal to their increase in
landfill costs only. They
regret having to raise their
rates when it happens, but
they have no alternative
except to work 72 hours a
week for nothing. The
public should be aware
that the Board of Public
Utilities only allows a
small owner-operator to
earn $28,000. per year with
no fringe benefits. This is
hardly excessive compen-
sation for the time and
monetary investment of
the owner.

The public should also be
made aware of the fact
that only (h)se companies
that have legally petitioned
the Board of Public
Utilities for an increase
and received approval
may increase their rates to
you. their customers.

Sally A. Barton
Watchung

i formerly located
in Westfield)

HALLOWEEN TREAT
Editor, Leader;

We wish to express our
thanks to a family on Pro-
spect St., who, on Hallo-
ween night, showed our
children that there are still
people in this world who
want to give others good
times and happy memories
and not poisonous tablets
and candied straight pins.

This family turned their
home into a fantastic
haunted house, complete
with an organist on the
roof, a coffin in the en-
trance, and ghouls inviting
the children forward to
have their bravery reward-
ed by nickels, and opened it
free to the town.

My children had a ter
rif ic time and I'm sure that
their memory of a Hallo-
ween without trick-or-
treating will be tempered
by the fun they had stan-
ding in line with all the
other people, from toddlers
to senior citizens, to wait
their turn through the
haunted house on Prospect
St. Thank you from my
family and from all the
"children" of Westfield
who were lucky enough to
find out about this wonder-
ful Halloween treat.

Patty and Don Noerr
Westfield

This Week's
Pet Peeve:

GRATEFUL FOR HELP
Editor, Leader;

I can't begin to thank the
scores of Democrats and
friends who have helped
me in this enthusiastic and
satisfying campaign. They
know who they are and how
much they mean to me.
But I will take this oppor-
tunity to express my
gratitude to my family
from here to the west coast
who pitched in and made it
possible for me to carry on
my teaching and other
civic activities and devote
every spare moment to
running for mayor. I'm
also indebted to my
students (and their
parents) from whom I
received an unexpected
strength and support and
who surprised me with
their political clout and
understanding of issues.

Now we must put aside
differences and work
together for Westfield has
some serious and immi-
nent concerns, such as
Stopping-The -Mall, the
nuclear arms race, the pro
tection of our environment
and other matters which I
brought out in the last six
months. It will take the full
cooperation, energy and
talent of every one of us to
preserve up until now, we
have taken so much for
granted.

Thanks to this paper for
covering all aspects of the
election so thoroughly, a
service which was in-
dispensible, for all voters
to understand the issues in
our town.

Carolyn Klinger-Kueter
St. Marks Ave.

MOBILITY - IMPAIRED
Editor, Leader;

Thank you for your ex
cellent editorial explaining
the inconveniences of park
ing for the mobility im-
paired. It certainly was a
welcome voice on this sub-
ject. However, there are
still many other areas
where the problems of the
handicapped are not
recognized. If there were
more realization of those
problems, perhaps some of
the following situations
might not have happened.

* * Numerous calls to
several officials of the
Westfield YMCA about
wheelchair access to the
heated swimming pool
brought' no response. In
fact the recent renovation
resulted in closing off the
only entrance that could
have provided access to

that pool.
* * The owner of the ma-

jor garden apartment com-
plex in Westfield has flatly
refused to allow a resident
to install a wheelchair
ramp up the three steps to
his apar tment . The
landlord claims that
"...such alteration would
mpair the appearance of

the premises, create possi-
ble hazards for our tenants
and cause inconvenience
for our staff."

• * The only viable apart-
ments designed for han-
dicapped persons in
Westfield are the 17 units
at the Westfield Senior
Citizens Housing on Boyn-
ton Ave. However, mobile
elderly people were placed
in these wheelchair ac-
cessible units without any
priority being given to the
handicapped. The board of

directors refused to give
such priority until through
the efforts of several public
officials, the agency in
Trenton that holds the mor-
tgage for the property forc-
ed the local board to
establish a waiting list for
handicapped people.

Proclaiming an Interna-
tional Year of the Han-
dicapped did not
automatically change the
attitude of able-bodied peo-
ple toward the handicap-
ped but editorials such as
yours are a continuing step
in that direction.

John Biegler
Duncan Hill

THANKS VOTERS
Editor, Leader;

Whether I have won or
lost the campaign to be
elected as Westfield's
Fourth Ward councilman, I

want to publicly thank my
wife Cathy and our
children, Maura, Brian,
Christian, Noel, Jonathan
and David for all the love
and support they have pro-
vided while I was on the
campaign trail.

my dear friends, Peter
and Joan Houlihan, and my
brother Bud and sister-in-
law Marsha, I also owe and
do hereby tender my debt
of gratitude for all their
help.

And finally, to the
Weslfield voters, whether
mine or my opponents, I
thank you for your con-
sideration and compliment
you for diligently exercis-
ing your fundamental right
to select your own
representative on Town
Council.

Brian Fahey
Lawnside PI.

vouinvoice IN

Sometimes when a per-
son is arrested by police,
the police need to know im-
mediately if that person is
carrying a weapon or il-
legal drugs because he or
she may pose a threat to
police, or to him or herself.

To do this the police con-
duct what is known as a
strip-search, in which
suspects are required to
remove their clothing so
police can search for ar-
ticles hidden on a suspect's
body.

Occasionally, police
strip-search persons when
it is not necessary for the
safety of officers nor
suspects. It is sometimes
done as a form of harass-
ment, usually to women,
after being arrested for
minor offenses.

Just this summer, for ex-
ample, a South Jersey
police officer was indicted
on charges that he strip-
searched two women, one
who was stopped for a
motor vehicle violation,
the other who simply walk-
ed to the police station
after her car broke down.

From the reports I've
heard, the police in Union
County have not been guil-
ty of these types of prac-
tices.

I have spoken with law-
abiding women traumatiz-
ed by being stripped-
searched after they were
arrested for minor offenses
such as not having their
motor vehicle registration
or proof of insurance
coverage when stopped by
police for minor traffic
violations. They all spoke
of how degrading and
debasing and totally un-
necessary the str ip-
searching was to them.

It is difficult to deter-
mine exactly how many
men and women have been
needlessly strip-searched
because statistics are not
kept. Yet, history proves
that unwarranted strip-
searches do occur.

That is why I am spon-
soring legislation to stop
the strip-searches that are
unnecessary. My bill re-
quires that a strip-search
may be. used without
search warrant only if
police have "probable

cause" to believe that a
person is carrying a
weapon or illegal drugs.

To prevent these sort of
searches , under this
legislation any police of-
ficer suspected of perform-
ing unnecessary strip-
searches would be charged
as a "disorderly person."
If found quilty, he would be
fined, and be subjected to
disciplinary actions by his
superior officers. He could
lose his job.

With the assistance of
the New Jersey State
Police, the Office of the At-
torney General, and the
American Civil Liberties
Union, I have developed a
bill after a successful law
in the city of Chicago that
protects both the police
and the public.

The bill was passed by
the Assembly last week. It
now goes to the senate, and
if passed there, to tVie
Governor for his signature.
I am looking forward to the
time when strip-searching
persons arrested for minor
offenses is recognized as a
crime of its own.

'Harvey" on Westfield High Stage
Nov. 18-20

By Stephanie Pollak
and Ellen Pluta

The drama department,
under the direction of Mrs.
Harriet Louden, will pre-
sent the comedy "Harvey"
for its fall production on
Nov. 18, 19, and 20 in the
WHS auditorium. The stu-
dent director is Jim Hall
and the play will be co-
produced by Kathy and
Carey Cannon.

Tickets went on sale
Monday and are available
from any cast member.

"Harvey" is a comedy in
three acts written by Mary
Chase. The play is about
Elwood P. Dowd, a kindly
old gentleman who drinks
a bit, played by Paul
Kranz, and his invisible
eight-foot rabbit, Harvey.
Elwood's sister, Veta
Louise Simmons, played
by Julie Shapiro, does not
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Harriet Louden, head of the WHS drama department,
helps student director Jim Hall prepare for the fall
production of "Harvey."

Julie Shapiro '84 and Paul Krantz '83 rehearse for the
upcoming WHS production of "Harvey."
share Elwood's gentle
nature or "
Harvey's

his belief in
existence.

Throughout the play,
Elwood tries to convince
the people of the small,
western town that Harvey
does exist, but they refuse
to believe him.

Julie Shapiro com-
mented on her role in the
play, "This is definitely the
most challenging part I've
ever played because I'm
playing a 55 year old
woman, and when' you're
only 16, that calls for a lot
of imagination."

The romantic aspect of

(he play is supplied by Dan
Zimmerman in the role of
Dr. Sanderson, and Aman-
da Tesoriero as Ruth Kel-
ly.

Others in the cast include
Jodi Scher, Julie Grimes,
Chris Pott, Tamri Lowery,
Chris Kelly and Marc
Acito.

Jim Hall is enthusiastic
about the play. "The cast is
giving all they've got to the
play in order to make it a
success. They're really
working hard with one
another as a team - it
should be a great show."
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Governor Thomas Kean
' and the Union County
Board of Chosen Free-
holders have proclaimed
Learning Disability Month.
The Union County Associa-
tion for Children with
Learning Disabilities
(ACLD) in conjunction
with. the National ACLD
with over 70,000 members
is working to help the
learning disabled child.

Union County Associa
tion for Children with
Learning Disabilities

'(UCACLD) was organized
in January 1976 and is

'located at 5 Carol Rd
.Paren ts , educators ,
; friends and physicians
.have united to increase
public awareness of the
problem, promote educa-
tion, provide service pro-
grams and raise funds.

; Services provided by
;UCACLD include main-
tenance of a speakers'
•bureau and a lending
'library and reference
'center. These services are
'free. The UCACLD phone
operates as a resource for
referrals and advice.

UCACLD president Bet-
ty Lipper of Westfield re-
ports, "There are a large
number of learning disabl-
ed throughout the country.
The L.D. child is often a
disappointment to his

Honor Students

< At Wardluw School

- A number of Westfield
:and Mountainside students
have attained honor rank-

.ing during the first mark-
ing period at the Wardlaw-
Hartridge School.

Attaining first honor roll
were Eileen Conti and
Robin Silver of Mountain-
side and Steven Rothstein
and Jocelyn Brotman of
Westfield.

On the second honor roll
are Richard Kolton of
Mountainside, and Andy
Adams, Valerie Geissler,

•Karen Lomnitz, Daniel
Brotman and David
Lamnitz of Westfield.

Betty Upper, president, Union County Association for
Children with Learning Disabilities looks on as An-
thony Tomasso representing the Department of
Special Services in Westfield receives a proclamation
of the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
declaring Learning Disability Month from Union
County ACLD Board of Trustee member Surrogate
Hose Slarie Sinnott. Union County ACLD, with an of-
fice in Westfield, serves the approximately 25,000 lear-
ning disabled children in Union, Essex, Morris, Mid-
dlesex and Somerset Counties, their families, profes-
sionals and communities.

parents, a frustration to his
teachers, ostracized by his
peers, and worst of all, he
is hated by himself. The
potential that is being lost
also hurts our society as a
whole, as well as the child
himself. The talent that is
being wasted by having
less than fully productive
learning disabled people is
more talent than this coun-
try has applied to either
getting to the moon or win-

ning a war! Neither task
took 25 percent of the
population."

Dr. James F. Donovan of
Westfield, a member of
ACLD added, ''We hope
everyone will join with us
to help these children to
know the true meaning of
our Union County ACLD
motto — 'If a child lives
with acceptance and
friendship, he learns to
find love in the world'."

YWCA Gymnastics
Series Reconstructed

• The Westfield YWCA is
accepting registration for
the winter term of classes
scheduled to begin the
week of Nov. 22.

The Westfield YWCA has
restructured the types of
classes to be offered in the
gymnastics area. Donna
Newman, HPER director
at the YWCA, points out
that the skill levels taught
in the tumbling and gym-
nastics classes will provide
a safe and fun filled ex-
perience for children desir-
ing to learn basic-to-
intermediate tumbling and

gymnastic skills. These
classes will include:
Tumbling, 1, 2 and 3,
Beginning Apparatus and
Introduction to Gym-
nastics, Kindergarten
Tumbling l and 2, Lads and
Lassies, Kidaerobics, Pun
and Fitness, Sports All
Sorts, Introduction to
Ballet and Schoolage
Dancerobics.

The YWCA offers a wide
variety of classes for
schoolage children. For
specific course content and
times available, contact
the YWCA.

Trailside to Host
Harvest Festival

The Trailside Nature and
Science Center, Coles Ave.
and New Providence Rd.,
Mountainside, will be
transformed in time to the
days when the Colonists
hurriedly prepared for the
coming winter months
while Revolutionary
soldiers held maneuvers
nearby from 1 to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 14.

In addition to displays
featuring Colonial arts and
crafts, two Colonial re-
enactment regiments will
at tend. The " J e r s e y
Blues," the 3rd Regiment

Brigade of the American
Revolution National
Historical will recreate the
lives of Revolutionary
soldiers while members of
the 2nd Regiment, Mid
dlesex County Militia, wil
involve youngsters in the
art of candle-dipping. Food
and drink will be available
The Folk Music Society
will provide entertain-
ment.

Exhibitors will
demonstrate spinning,
weaving, rug hooking, cor-
nhusk doll making, tin
piercing and theorem pain-
ting.

JCC Offers Vacation Trips
The Jewish Community

Center of Central New
Jersey is continuing to of-
fer programs to serve the
community through its
"center without walls"
policy. Two very special
programs are available for
the teacher's convention
vacation days.

On Thursday, Nov. 11,
children In grades K-6 will
visit the "Broken Wheel
Ranch" for pony and trail
riding, and the YM-YWHA
of Metropolitan N.J. to see

"The Last Minute Kids.'
The K-6 juniors will visit

New York City Nov. 12
where they will tour the
Battleship Intrepid in New
York harbour and then to
see the "New York Ex-
perience." The group will
also tour "Little Old New
York , " an exhibit
recreating New York City
at the turn of the Century

Registration is on a first
come-first served basis
through the JCC of Central
N.J., 922 South Ave,, West.

Maximum Concentration On Micro Computer —
Michael Barba, computer teacher shows how simply
depressing the right key will command the microcom-
puter while Arthur Vice, sixth grade teacher, watches
intently. Barba conducted an in-service training
workshop for all sixth grade teachers in Westfield
recently, Micro computers have been placed in each of
the IS sixth grade classrooms in the town's six elemen-
tary schools.

Jane Smith
A BROOKS SEALFONS COMPANY

Residents of the Westfield Convalescent Center, Mrs.
. Elizabeth Hynson and Mrs. Flo Stacey, put candy into
; Halloween Trick or Treat bags the residents' craft
' class made for the handicap class . at Lindenion
Elementary School in Edison. The residents have been
sending crafts and homemade gifts to Susan Loprete's

; class for the last three years.

OPTI-CARE
QUALITY
EYEWEAR AT
AFFORDABLE
PRICES
IWITH THIS COUPON ONLY!

OFF ANY FRAME j
of Your Choice S

With Purchase of Complete\\
I* WL Expires 11/30/82 Pair ol Eyeglasses"1

I: SOFT CONTACT LENSES:
fBAUSCH

! WL Fitting

No other offers apply

SAME DAY SERVICE
in most cases

OPTI-CAKE
eyeglasses ^ -

WESTFIELD
926 South Ave.

854-6175
Somerville

528-2020
South Plainfield

755-2020
Member Better Vision Institute

Visa and Ms»lercerd Accepted

The
Bonnie Cashin
Storm Coat

Clearly a classic,
A versatile
fashion addition
to your wardrobe.
Water repel la nt
poplin In a bold
silhouette with
detachable hood
and cozy pile
lining. A super
coat tor winter's
cold, wet or
snowy days.
Sizes 6-14 In
camel. Reg. $210
now $168

137 eantral ava. • wtatftold, n.J. • 1201) 232-4800
0:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. * thura. to • • no *ala It avar final
•xqultlt* gift wrapa fraa • fraa iHaratloni • fraa parking
we mall fraa anywhara In U.S.

Deerfield School to Observe
Veterans' Day Wednesday

"Veteran" teachers will
lead the Deerfield School
observance of Veterans'
Day on Wednesday.
Honored during a brief
flagraising ceremony at 9
a.m. will be those
members of the teaching
staff who served the coun-
try in various branches of
the armed forces. A
number of them will don
their service uniforms for
the occasion.

Deerfield Principal
Allan Shapiro, an Army
veteran, and math teacher
Andy Ray, a former
Marine, are coordinating
the special occasion.

Besides honoring the
veterans, the observance is
intended to heighten stu-
dent patr iot ism and
awareness of those have
served in the defense of our
country.

Mountainside veterans,

former school staff
members, parents, and in-
terested residents are in-
vited to attend the
ceremony. It will begin
promptly at 9 and should
last less than 15 minutes.
Weather permitting, it will
be held on the front court-
yard of the school.

The ceremony is
scheduled a day before the
national observance of
Veterans' Day because
school will not be in session
Nov. 11 and 12, due to the
annual New Jersey Educa-
tion Association conven-
tion.

Frances Perkins, who
became Secretary of
Labor in 1933, was the first
woman named to the U.S.
Cabinet, according to
"Important Events in
American Labor History,"
a publication of the U.S.
Department of Labor.

Regional Educator On State Committee

Joseph Sott, coordinator
of mathematics for the
Union County Regional
High School District #1, has
been appointed by Dr. Saul
Cooperman, Commis-
sioner of Education, to the
new state wide committee
to review pre-college
academic preparation of
students. This committee

will combine educators
from the secondary schools
and the institutions of
higher education in a
review of courses and pro-
grams leading to success
for high school students.

Sott has been a super-
visor of mathematics in the
Regional District for 36
years.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER
Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside

PHONE:

232-2171

watch
royal doulton artists

demonstrate the fine art
of handpainting
china figurines

westfield, Saturday, nov. 6th,
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Come meet Dawn Lammas and BarneTunstall, two of Royal Doulton's
leading artists, as Ihey transform white porcelain figurines into exquisite
colorful works of art. They'll sign any Royal Doulton figurine purchase you
make during your visit and will be pleased to discuss the prestigious
Royal Doulton collection. Watch as live mannequins model Royal
Doulton figunne costumes. Gift department

WESTFIELD OPEN 6 NIGHTS TIL 9.OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 5.
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Bd. Members
At Workshop

Representatives of lh<
Mountainside Board o
Education attende
•'Workshop '82." the an-
nual conference of the New
Jersey School Board
Association, held last week
in Atlantic City.

An intensive three-day
series of informational and
training sessions. lh<
workshop featured majoi
addresses by State Com-
missioner of Education
Saul Cooperman and
Douglas Kiker. NBC News
correspondent.

Seminars on critica
issues included topics on
state funding, improved
programming, standards
and quality of education
and the application of
business pract ices in
school district manage
merit.

Because many of the ses-
sions run concurrently
board members were able

Gallery Opens
The Michael Blitzer

Gallery. 1014 South Ave., is
holding its grand opening
today. A reception open to
the public will be held from
7 to 9:30 p.m.

The Michael Blitzer
Gallery will feature promi-
nent contemporary artists
as well as recognized
modern masters. Most
mediums will be
represented including:
paint ing, watercolor ,
lithography, serigraphy,
intaglio, photography, cast
paper, and sculpture.

Gallery hours are 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Monday thru
Saturday. After 6 p.m. and
on Sundays, hours are by
appointment.

to attend different
seminars and pool their in-
formation. They will be
sharing knowledge and in-
sights with other board
members and ad-
ministrators throughout
the rest of the year.

Attending from Moun-
tainside were Board Presi-
dent Art Attenasio. Board
Vice-president Patricia
Knodel, members Camie
Delaney and Linda
Schneider, and Supers
intendent of Schools Dr.
Margaret H. Kantes and
Business Administrator
John M. McDonough.

Co-sponsoring the
workshop are the New
Jersey Association of
School Administrators and
the New Jersey Associa-
tion of School Business Of-
ficials. Certain sessions
are geared specifically to
the needs of these ad-
ministrators.

Mayor Chin to Address
Jaycees" Breakfast Nov. 13
The Westfield Jaycees will sponsor a fall

membership breakfast at Geiger's Cider Mill
Restaurant on Springfield Ave. at 8:30 a.m. Satur-
day, Nov. 13; it is free to all guests.

The agenda includes an informal slide presenta-
tion of the organization; its activities, both civic and
social. The guest speaker will be Mayor Allen Chin,
a former president of the Westfield chapter.

The Westfield chapter is currently one of the
largest and most active in the state with more than
140 members. This award-winning chapter is open
to all Westfield and surrounding community men
between the ages of 18 - 39.

Activities include community service and sports,
social and self-improvement programs. Member-
ship affords participation in these programs and a
chance to meet neighbors and become a part of the
Weslfield community as an active member.

The dress for the breakfast is casual and no reser-
vations are necessary. More information is
available from Dr. Martin Cohen, 434 Summit Ave.

"If you are a new resident in the area or one who
has not felt that he is a part of the community, here
is your chance to meet a group of men who are mak-
ing a worthwhile contribution to our community as
well as having fun doinj.. it," said Cohen.

Mountainside resident Georgia Kampf joined Bar-
bara Bra tide. Union County director of Catholic Com-
munity Services, for the agency's annual fund-raising
"Cocktail Dance" held at the Old Mansion restaurant
in Elizabeth recently. Kampf, who is the coordinator
for UAW regional women's programs, is also a
member of CCS Union County Advisory Board.

Clark Plantation Open on Sunday

The Dr. William Robin-
son Plantat ion, 593
Madison Hill Rd., Clark,
will be open to the public
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sun-
day. There is no admission
charge.

Guided tours of the 300
year old farmhouse and
grounds will be conducted
by costumed members of
the Clark Historical Socie-
ty. The bee hive oven will
be used for the first time
and the public is invited to
come and sample the bak-
ed breads.

Mrs. Helen Rokosny of
Clark will give a quilting
demonstration and will dis-
play quilts, pillows, and
other articles.
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Considering a luxury cruise
to Bermuda?

Ask Susan Kliman.
She's been there.

In her seven years as a travel agent, Susan
has logged six luxury cruises to exotic
ports of call. She recently completed a
Bermuda cruise on the "Atlantic", Home
Lines' new hundred-million-dollar liner.
Susan gave it high marks as an excellent
"first time" cruise. Shopping, sight-seeing
and beachtime in Bermuda. And, at sea,
plush surroundings, continental cuisine and
royal treatment.

Along with the fun, it was a professional
mission for Susan. ETA agents constantly
check out cruises, transportation, accommo-
dations, vacation spots and new travel
packages, first hand.

As Susan explains: "Our customers are
special. They require more than a descrip-
tion in a travel folder. At ETA, we listen,
first, to find out what each person wants
and requires. Then we apply our personal
experience and the full facilities of ETA to
plan, coordinate and confirm every detail,
For the highest possible degree of satisfaction."

Whether you're a first-time traveler, or plan-
ning a worldwide tour, you'll find an excep-
tional level of professionalism, experience
and personalized attention at ETA. Your
personal visit will prove the point. Let us
know early in your plans.

EHLERT TRAVEL ASSOCIATES, INC.

Westfield Office
P.O. Box 398,122 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ. 07091
Telephone: (201) 233-2300

West Palm Beach Office
Suite A, 1847 North Military Trail
West Palm Beach, Fla. 33409
Telephone: (305) 689-9077

Nathenson to Judge
WAA Members' Show

Howard Nathenson of
Hoboken, drawing and
painting instructor at Sum-
mit Art Center, will be the
judge of the 62nd annual
Member Oil and Sculpture
Show and Sale of the
Westfield Art Association.

The show will be held in
the Wateunk Room of the
Westfield Municipal
Building, Monday, Nov. 15
through Saturday, Nov. 20,
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Receiving for
members works of art will
be Friday, Nov. 12. 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m.

Nathenson was born in
Colorado and received his
bachelor of fine arts from
Denver University and
master of arts from
University of California,
Berkeley. He also studied
at the San Francisco Art
Institute.

Prior to his present posi-
tion at the Summit Art
Center, he taught at the
University of California,
both Berkeley and Irvine
campuses, at California
State College. Kean Col-
lege, Princeton Art
Association and was
formerly on the staff of the
Whitney Museum in New

Howard Nathenson

York.
His paintings and draw-

ings have been displayed in
many shows

Dorothy Skrba, chair-
man of the show and sale,
said that Nathenson will
present a critique for the
artists on Sunday, Nov. 21
from 2 to 5 p.m. in the Wa-
teunk Room.

Mrs. Skrba said also that
a painting donated by Kay
Nichols Bush will be
awarded to a visitor to the
show. The show is open to
the public and admission is
free.

"Hie Big Band Beat of the 1940's Is the theme for a
November 12 dance for Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Church parishioners and friends. Tony Camera and
Kay DeWeever display one of the "oldie but goodie"
music albums which will provide music for dancing at
the 8 p.m. to midnight event set in the Holy Trinity
gymnasium. Tickets for the dance are available from
Camera, .Mrs^DeWeever or Michele Brown.

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

* STORAGE

* PACKING

TEL. 276 0898

213 SOUTH AVE., E. CRANFORD

Quilling Demo
Sunday P.M.
A demonstration of the

early paper craft of "quill-
ing" will take place at the
Osborn Cannonball House
Museum, 1840 Front St.,
Scotch Plains, Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m. The
demonstration will be
given by Mrs. William J.
Kennelly, former coordin-
ator for the Miller-Cory
Museum in Westfield.

"Quilling" which began
in Europe hundreds of
years ago, earned its name
from the fact that thin
strips of paperwere wrap-
ped around quill pens thus
producing coils which were
then made into attractive
decorations-. Mrs. Kennelly
cuts her paper into strips
one eighth of an inch wide
and coils them around a
needle or round toothpick.
The paper strips when
removed from the needle
result in lovely, light coils
•which are used to create
lacey, filigree designs.

Mrs. Kennelly will bring
along some of the framed
pieces she has done. One is
an interesting picture of a
cock and hen. The picture
includes gilded coils and
tiny sea shells.

Mrs. Kennelly enjoys
other paper crafts as well.
She has demonstrated cut-
ting of silhouettes; pierced
paper designs and
Scherenschnitte (scissors
cutting designs).

The Osborn Cannonball
House Museum, located
next to the Scotch Plains
Village Green, welcomes
visitors every Sunday
afternoon. The following
Sunday, Nov. 14, the an-
nual wreath sale will be
held.

Memorialists
Al Convention
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Bauer of Master
Memorials of Westfield
and Toms River, attended
the recent meeting of the
American Institute of Com-
memorative Art held at the
Sheraton-Islander Inn on
Goat Island, Newport, R.I.

The institute consists of
the leading memorialists
in the field of commemora-
tive art from all parts of
the United States and
Canada.

Tnmaques Cubs
October is communi-

cations Month for Tama-
ques Cub Scout Pack 79. At
the October Pack Meeting,
T. Harris explained his job
as a sports reporter for
UPI. Harris demonstrated
and explained the use of his
telephone computer. The
boys were interested to
hear about his travels
around the United States to
cover stories. After his
talk, each of the dens
demonstrated forms of
communication.

You're Invited!
See An Amazing Microwave Oven

DEMONSTRATION
by a trained GE Home Economist

(Date) November 6, 1982

NOW! Get a 5-Year
limited Warranty with trio
Quality GE Microwave Own
Electronic tourt condtHs
Spacious 14 co ft. men cavity
DUAl WME'» Miciowa* System •
OesijnM to J K ) . even
coohmg results
Auto Roast ki'.ie is desiliKd
to provioe M P accurate »nd
gentle coolmi sf meats
99-mmute *£•:•! timer
(W lime CMkir;

Temperature Uniting with trte
Micfo-Theinorrietef '* probe
DOUBLE DUN >* Shell
lime o! Osi Clock
10 fooei lewi

"Miciwart Cude and Cookbook"
included ModelJ"ET21O

WNS

Aultet
WESTFIELDS ONLY QE DEALER

FOR MAJOR APTLiAMCES

143 E. BROAD ST.. WESTFIELD • 233-2121
Optn Daily 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. Thilfl. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick, left, (R-Union),
listens to Gov. Thomas Kean address a recent public
hearing on boosting New Jersey's exports. The hear-
ing was conducted by the state Legislative Committee
to Encourage Exports, of which Hardwick is chair-
man, and is to be televised this month on Suburban
Cable Television's public access channel 32 on each
Thursday at 8:05 p.m.

Boosting Exports Topic
Of Cablevision Series

A recent hearing on
boosting New Jersey ex-
ports will be televised this
month on Suburban Cable
Television's public access
channel.

The program will be
shown each Thursday in
November from B:05 p.m.
to 8:35 p.m. on channel 32.
All subscribers to Subur-
ban Cablevision can tune
in.

New Jersey state Assem-
blyman Chuck Hardwick
(R-Union), who is Ihe
chairman of the ad hoc
Legislative Committee to
Encourage Exports, pre-
sides over the hearing con-
ducted in Trenton last
month.

The program features
Gov. Thomas Kean, Ming

Hsu, director of the state
Division of International
Trade, Congressman
James Courter, and a
number of other state and
federal trade officials.

The purpose of the hear-
ing was to determine what
needs to be done to make
New Jersey's exports more
competitive in the world
market. The efforts of the
state will be specifically
aimed at helping the
smaller businesses, mosl
of which have made no
previous effort to export.

"This hearing was an im-
portant first step in what I
believe will be a valuable
way to increase business
revenues and create more
jobs in the state," Hard-
wick said.

56ers Club Active
Fifth and sixth grade

members of the JCC of
Central N,J. are planning
activities for the coming
months under the direction
of advisors Jay Sweifach
and Lisa Schulte.

A field trip to the Statue
of Liberty Sunday,'Nov. 7,
from 2-6 p.m. is next on the
schedule. On Wednesday,
Nov. 17, there will be an

evening of swimming.
Transportation to and

from the JCC at 922 South
Ave., West is provided for
all activities. Buses leave
at 6:30 p.m. and return at
8:30 p.m. for all evening
meetings. For information
regarding fees and
regis t ra t ion, contact
Randee Rubenstein, pro-
gram director, at the JCC.

Family Workshop
To Begin Tonight

There are still some
openings in a workshop en-
titled "Second Time
Around — Creating a New
Family," being offered by'
the Youth and Family
Counseling Service
(YFCS) today. The pro-
gram, designed to help
parents, custodial or non-
custodial, who are re-
marr ied or a re an-
ticipating a re-marriage,
will run from 8-9:30 p.m.
for three consecutive
weeks at the agency's

headquarters, 233 Prospect
St. An individual family
session for parents and
children of each family will
then be scheduled at the
family's convenience.

Anyone wishing more in-
formation may call the
agency. Conducting the
workshop will be Miriam
Rosenthal, MA, a clinical
psychologist, and Patricia
Veit, ACWS, marriage and
family counselor, both of
whom are associated with
the Westfield agency.

Who would be liable if,...? James Yudes, local at-
torney, cites different legal situations and poses this
question to the Intro to Law class of James Geoghagen
at Westfield Senior High School. This presentation was
scheduled through the school system's STS (Sharing
Talents & Skills) office.

SCOTCH PLAINS PLAYERS
PRESENT

„ chm»o,«rt«r
LOB, OIWINW MARK KR1STOPHER POWELL SHEHHY MM.AM

NOVEMBER 5-6-12-13-19-20 8 PM
NOVEMBER 14 MATINEE 3 PM

ST. PAUL'S UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH .
Ticket Information 322-6755

Wheotsheaf Rood. Roselle, New Jersey



School
Lunch
Menus

' Nov. 8 - Nov. 12
MONDAY

Stromboilie Sandwich oi
Hoagie

Porkroll or Beefroll on Bui
Tunafish salad on roll
French fries
Buttered corn
Cream of tomato Soup

TUESDAY
Shepherd's Pie
Meat Loaf & Gravy
Roll & Butter
Bologna on roll
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered carrots
Vegetable soup

WEDNESDAY
Pizza w/cheese or sau

sage
Frankfurter on roll
Spinach salad
Sauerkraut
Baked beans
Bean & bacon Soup
SI. turkey

THURSDAY
NJEA Convention
No School

FRIDAY
NJEA Convention
No School
Cold Sandwich
Type A Lunch
MONDAY
Sliced turkey & lettuce on

roll
Orange juice
Cup of peaches
Cookie
Milk
TUESDAY
Apple Juice
Peanut Butter & Jelly on

enriched bread (cut in
half)

Cube of cheese
Cup of Apricots
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Chopped Ham & Cheese on

small Kaiser roll
Cup of pineapple
Box of prunes
Cookie
Milk

THURSDAY
NJEA Convention
No School

FRIDAY
NJEA Convention
No School
Note: Two choices go with
Hot Entree or Sandwich
Choices available Daily:

Home made potato
salad, cole slaw, macaroni
salad

Fruited gelatin
• Baked Desserts

Yogurt
Fresh orange and apples

Choice of milk goes with
each lunch. l •* pt. white, 'a
pt. chocolate or y* pt. skim.
Available Daily:
Peanutbutter & jelly w/ 1
oz. cheese, Home made
baked desserts, Ice cream
6 puddings.
High School - Assorted
Sandwiches and Salads.
Milk bar in Cafeteria B
with Milk Shakes
Health bar in Cafeteria A
with Frozen Yogurt.

Hospice Progrum
TV Feature

Nov. 9
"The Hospice program

in the community" will be
the topic of-the Nov. 9
showing of "30 Medical
Minutes," which will be
presented over Suburban
Cable station PA-2. As part
of the observance of Na-
tional Hospice Week, Nov.
7 - 13, "30 Medical
Minutes" will examine
Overlook Hospital 's
Hospice program and the
way in which it cares for
seriously ill patients in
their own homes.

"30 Medical Minutes" is
a live program offered on
alternating Tuesdays from
8:30 to 9 p.m. Viewers may
call in during the show and
ask the guests questions.

OPEN SUNDAY
1-5 P.M.

9,999
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Small Wonders
from Lincoln Federal!

Turn to us for gifts that are free
or at drastically-reduced prices!

Small Wonders . . . electrifying gifts that are free or at Incredible savings -- combined with certificates that
provide the highest rates allowed by law! Choose from calculators, watches, portable radios, tape recorders,
stereo systems, and television sets •• all by famous makers!

Lincoln Federal Savings -• from a battery of high-yielding savings plans to gifts that are wired for pure enjoy-
ment •• we're tuned to you!

1 PapermalB "MahBu' Per./f>enol Sel

2 lno.rat\am 'Do-Alt ' Time!

3 Maanavw A M Rado

4 Canon Slimline Calculator

5 Cooal Mini-Quartf Alaim

6 Spanus "Pwans* LED dock

7 Magnavcx AM/FM Raoo

S Amwron Men's LCD Watch

9 First Alert Travel Smoke AOtm

10 Arrmtrcn Laches' LCDWalcn

I t Emerson AM/FM Cloch Radn

JMOtt
tmin

•"»
uvwji

FREE

J 2 95

3 95

5 95

995

9 95

9 95

15 95

17 95

20 95

2S95

11.000 »
H.min

whgi

»•«

FREE

FREE

i 196

3 95

7 95

7 95

7 95

13 95

1595

17 95

23 95

U.OHM

M.mn

•Html
artkaH

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

i 2 95

D.DO.J
$10,000 or

men In

uvuigi

canncm

ANV

TWO

FREE

FRE!

2 95 [ FRE!

S95

1095

1395

1895'

FRF!

FREE

FREE

S 8 9S

1100 tr
man Is

MY iiMna

S 395

595

695

12 %

12 95 |

U95 '

2195 1

22 95

24 95

28 9S

12 Arm:lron Lanes* Ouarw Analog Watch

13 Armtifon Men's Ouaru Analog Walcn

14 Errwswi AM/FM ACroc Cassetle

J5 Sony AM/FM O>gla< Ctoclt FWu

16 GE AM/FM Cassette Reccnfti

t7 Tosh ba Slimline Ftxiacw Stefw

IS Sony FM S'erea Headphone Radio

19 TMK 5 * BAW TV will AM/FM RadO

20 Emeiswi Compact S I P M Cassetifl flacorder

j21 Magiavox 13* Color TV

150013
K M h

•ny
HKtngi

KMumor

! 30 95

30 95

34 95

34 95

4695

11.000 to
U.tMki

«i»

•count Of
a r M c M

5 28 95

28 95

3J95

32 95

46 95

56 95~] 56 95

B9 95 87 95

M9 95 j U4 95

15995 154 95

329 95 ] 324 95

IS.OOOtO
It.min

m
KCttint ar
a * *

J 23 95

23 95

27 95

?7 9 i

39 95

49 95

8? 95

139 9b

149 95

319 95

Otoul
max*

men m
Kit

uvtnfli
•Cduntor

1 13 95

AUdltkml
gecmad
1100 t.
men In

•irremung
accum

, S 33S5

1391 ! 3394

17 9b

17 91

29 94

39 95

7? 95

129 95

133 95

309 95

Ouallfying deposits must remain lathe-account tot 12 months or a charge wl't be made tor the Q M you choose, except in
the case of 91-Day and 6-Month Certificates, in which funds must remain on deposit until maturity. Gift oiler good at all of-
fices and limited to one per family while supplies last. Federal regulations do not permit giving a gltt tor the transfer of
funds already within the institution. Gifts shown are based upon availability; II exact Items become unavailable, com-
parable gifts will be substituted. Lincoln Federal reserves the right to withdraw this gift olfer at any lime without prior
notice.

37 9b

37 94

52 95

6195

99 95

159 9b

169 9S

339 94

91-Day Money
Market Certificate*

6-Month Money
Market Certificate*

1-Year Tax-Free
All Savers Certificate*

2 V2.Year Small
Saver Certificate*

8.161k 7.81£ 9.051- 8.71^ .6.66h 6.441 1O.9O|LIQ.2O
Rate available November 2 - November 8

Minimum deposit, $7,500
91-day maturity

FodGrol regulations prohibit Ihe compounding o l Interest.
Although tho rate changes weekly, the rate you receive Is
guaranteed to maturity.

, effective
I annual

yield on
Rate available November 2 • November 8

Minimum deposit, $10,000
26-week maturity

Federal regulations prohibit tno compounding, ol Interoat-
Allhoijflh the rate changes weekly. l l10 f a l6 you receive Is
guaranteed to maturity,

annual
vlold on

Rate available November 1 - November 27
Minimum deposit, $500 • One-year maturity

Compounded continuously • Credited monthly
Up to 52,000 tax free Interest on joint returns and $1,000 for
Individual returns. Tax exemption Is lost if your account is
closed before one year.

7o
Qlfectivfl
annual
yield OP

Rate available October 26 Novembers
Minimum deposit, $1,000

30-month maturity
Compounded continuously

"Federal regulations require substantial ponalty for early withdrawal from all savings cortlllcatos.

Around the corner...across the state

Lincoln Federal Savings
Brick • Budd Lake • Chester • Eatontown • Hamburg • Hlllsborough • Kearny • Marlton

Murray Hill • North Haledon • Ocean • Plainfleld • Scotch Plains • Stirling
Sussex-Wantage • Toms River • Vernon • Westfield

OEF'OSITS INSIJI ' t" I 0 * ' 0 0 . 0 0 0 0V FEDERAL SAVINGS A N D L O A N I N S U I I A N C t COFIPOflATION
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

A h^tf century of LfTV^A **r"c* t*hint/our agmf

/•/ T L 1o/iutn lotinstorL,
•* Inc.

REALTOR

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside
232-5664

EASY TO OWN
12% mortgage available to qualified purchaser
of this attractive Fanwood split-level. There are
seven rooms including 3 bedrooms. I1? baths,
new screened porch, fenced rear yard and 1
ca' garage Recent improvements include new
Kitchen-aid dishwasher, no wax floor and new
wall-to-wall carpet. Asking . 592.000.

SOMETHING SPECIAL
We've just listed this attractive home in Fan-
wood that is perfect for a single, a business
couple, or older 1oths looking tor a
maintenance free home. Custom built with
brick exterior, it offers 6 air-conditioned
rooms. 2 baths, finished basement area, new
all-electric kitchen and lots of pretty wall-to-
wall carpet. In addition, there's very favorable
financing available. Asking $97,500.

NEED MORE ROOM?
This charming center half Colonial offers eight
fooms. including 4 bedrooms, newly moderniz-
ed kitchen, beamed ceiling in living room.
some parquet flooring, den with many built-
ins. attractive screened porch and impeccable
housekeeping Owner will be receptive to
special financing arrangements. Asking

. . . . $97,500.

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT
We've just listed one of thenew condominiums
at Orchard Square for rent. There are 6
spacious air-conditioned rooms. 2 large
bedrooms. 2 full baths, garage. In addition
there's brand new wall-to-wall carpet in both
bedrooms. Asking $950 per month.

Ann Allen
Sneldon Anderson . . . ?J34fr35
Howard Clickenger ..... 376 2165
M Al B

232 3045 Ann Pappas gff? 6627
Malcolm Robinson ... 2T1-1644
Betty Ryan ?J3 0591

Mrs Alan_Bruce Conlin 333 73?3 Margaret w<IO» 322 6020
Everson F. Pear jail 232 4798
Henry L. Schwiering .322-4471

Colonial

Westfield Art Association will be holding an art show and sale Novembei 15th -
20th in Wateunk Room, Municipal Building, Westfield.

THERE'S « WISHING Wf.lL
Charming Colonial Cape set under tall shade trees on fenced and beautifully
shrubbed property with wishing well and private rear yard. Fireplace in living
room, dining room, modem kitchen, first floor family room and den, i
bedrooms, 2 baths. $112,900.

•sltsEs'-ifc-

MODERN MINDED?
Be sure to see this beautifully maintained Westfield home with a contemporary
interior and spectacular outdoor entertainment area! Impressive fieldstone
fireplace wall in living room, dining room, family room with beamed ceiling. 3
bedrooms, lh baths. $121,900.

J4-

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
Recently listed 1910 beauty in excellent northside location newly decorated
inside and out and charmingly updated. Open front veranda. 17' center hall,
updated kitchen with new self clean oven and dishwasher. 4 bedrooms, large
attic playroom. $135,900.

QUIET ELEGANCE
is evident in this feature-filled 4 bedroom. Vn bath home. Decorator interior
offers large living areas, family room with impressive fireplace and bar, sunny
kitchen with sliding glass doors to redwood deck overlooking artfully land-,
scaped and private rear yard. $162,500.

BARRETT & CRAIN
* ?> "- REALTORS * * *

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) 233-1800
(Eveningsonty) Dwight F. Weeks, GRI 232-2347
Thomas F.Mannino, GRI —233 4026 Guy D.AAulford 232-7B3S
Lucille A. Gehrlein 2327896 Harriet Lilson 379-2255
Ann Graham 232-4808 Agnes Buckley. GRI , CRS 233-A289

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.) 232-1800
(Evenings only) Lucille Roll 233-B429
Helen Baker, GRI 454-3724 C a r y , L e w i s 2«.63!4
Jean ThomasMassard 233 6021 A , f r e r J E Be ) l0< G R I , CRS ....232-9394

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300
(Evenings only)
Donald H. Huscn 233 2675 Olga Graf 232-7136
Betty Humiston 232 62»8 Mrytle Jenkins 233-7670
Nancy Bregman 233-8047 KarenAllen 272-9548

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
WestfieldMountainside-Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Somerset County & Vicinity-Cranford-Clark

RflOCATION DEPARTMENT . . . 233-2250

Relocating? Cil l us today. You'll see why we'ie you' best choice in town and
out of town too. Inge H. Jaensch. Relocation Director.

rj^ji National Relocation

203 233-2250

at

Beit * Bischoflf

WESTFIELD - NEW HOME
We are about ready to start this
center hall Colonial on the corner
of Fairacres and Gallows Hill Road.
The laundry room and garage will
form an "L" to give privacy to the
rear yard. The price will be
$158,000.
Another Colonial is in the planning
stage and will be $190,000.

CALL FOR
MORE INFORMATION!!!

Gar. |

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES

<Dnc-.

REALTORS
233-2222

RELOCATION )

FUNNING TO 8UY OK SELL
NOW IS THE TIME! MORTGAGE
INTEREST RATES ARE GOING

LOWER. CALL US FOR CURRENT
RATES.

STOP IN OUR OFFICE TODAt TO
SEE THE FINE SELECTION OF HOMES

CURRENTLY ON THE MARKET.

FR ffl
L R ' H a l l

h
DR

First Floor

BR

BR

' . B"
1 ^MM

1 '

I M I T I

BR

c

MM*

c

Bj_c

I4BR

Second Floor.

Betz & Bischoff

SPACIOUS MODERN COLONIAL
3 BEDROOMS - l'/i BATHS • PANELLED FAMILY ROOM

DEEP WOODED LOT! $142,500

CHARMING CAPE COD
3 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS - MODERN KITCHEN

NEAR TAMAQUES PARK! $91,500

DELUXE SPLIT!
4 BEDROOMS • 2'/ ; BATHS - FIREPLACE IN FAMILY ROOM

POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCING! $169,900

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at the Park)

233-1422

Evening Phones
Constance Davis
Baroara Smith
Deuns Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff

2321055
232-3683
232-3269
2320110
2331422

GREAT LOCATION.
4 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS • MODERN KITCHEN

DON'T MISS SEEING THIS SUPER HOME! $110,000

A S S I K I A I I S . | N (

\ REALTORS
v * * * y

223 LENOX AVE. WESTFIELD, N.J.

233-2222
Evenings only
Virginia Krone 272-6L 10
Gene M, Halt 233-7994
W. Merrltt Colehamer 213-3294
Charlotte Kovak 232-2220
Kirk Smith 233-3^77

-Mary Lou Gray 274-B886
Walter E. Eckhart.' 232-7954
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H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
.• -•&

233-0065 322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222

California Ranch! 4 bedrooms, living room w/fireplne, din-
ing room, den, and ret. room with built-in bar. Timaquts
area. Spotless $95,500.

Mountainside: 3 bedrooms and 2 bath home on a beautifully

shrubbed property. Fireplace, updated kitchen. A charming

home in a pretty neighborhood $92,500.

In pretty Maple Hill Farms. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den or

study, plus 1st floor family room. New country kitchen. A

Caplan built home $93,500.

First home - or last. You won't find one any cuter or in better
condition. Walk to town, train and bus from this super Fan-
wood home '.$82,500.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700 1-800-443-2781 233-0065
Susan Dinan
Lilian Goss
Judith Shuman

Dorothy Damon
Betty Flannery
Connie Burke

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane
Milton Wick

Kay Boothe
Betty Hampton
Pollyanna Davis

Phyllis Dlmond
Augusta Elliott4

I _
the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery

CORPORA TE RELOCA TION SPECIALISTS

O

o

V)

EALTOH

112 Elm Street
Westfield
233-5555

MKMBKK WK8TFIKLU HOARD of RKALTOKS
SOMKRSKT COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS
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INDIAN FOREST AREA

A warm and charming home with all the amenities

of gracious living. Imagine a 25' living room with

fireplace, formal dining room leading to screened

porch, a 21 ' den with another fireplace overlooking

the lovely deck, large modern kitchen with separate

breakfast room, 25' Master suite plus three addi-

tional double size bedrooms. All this with a

refreshing view of a private, professionally land-

scaped property with heated Sylvan inground pool.

In beautiful Westfield. Offered at $197,500.

REALTORS

MOUNTAINSIDE •• $148,900. •* High and Dry. . .This woodsy,
elevated site is within a short "jog" to the Watchung Reservation. .
.Pridefully cared for and centrally airconditioned. . .The generous use of
MARBLE, which includes the entry steps, enhances this homes quality &
beauty. . .Relaxation & entertainment areas include two porches,
familyroom, den, recreation center and two patios. . .Fireplace in the
carpeted iivingroom.. .Formal diningroom.. .Dine-in, modern kitchen..
.Three bedrooms & two full baths. . .You'll Love It!

WESTFIELD ** $170,900. " "In The Gardens". . .A Stately Center
Hall Colonial — the perfect setting for your "Treasures"!. . .The grand
Iivingroom (27' X U'/i'), with fireplace and the nearby den have built-in
cabinetry and bookshelves. . .The diningroom begs for candlelight and
spells hospitality. . .A walk-in pantry and dining-space compliment the
well planned, modern kitchen.. .Four bedrooms & two ballis rill ilie 2nd
floor.. .A two bedroom suite & bath on the 3rd.. .Porch, plus recreation.
. .Excellent Condition! Call Us For More Details and Your Tour?

WESTFIELD "RENTAL " $1,100. per. mo. Centrally aircondilioned
home. . .Foyer to the parquet noorcd Iivingroom, w/fireplace, and din-
ingroom w/bay window.. .The large modern kitchen is light & bright. .
.Family den + screened porch + patio, with gas grill. . .Four large
bedrooms. . .2'/i baths plus another powder room (and another
fireplace), in the super-sized recreation center. . .Double garage has a
storage loft. . .On beautifully planted grounds. . .Everything in pristine
condition I

Warren Rorden
Virginia Rorden
Sandy Miller
Joyce Taylor

WESTFIELD •* $129,900. " Designed to delight & built t<> endure. .
.Ten spacious rooms w/a super fioor plan!. . .The bright A: ;iiry music
room & pinc-panellcd familytoom flank the large IKinproom,
(w/fircplacc). . .Formal diningroom. . .Efficiently designed, cai-in kit-
chen has space to spare for the gourmet cook (adjoining lutintlxvloom). .
.Four bedrooms, (a fifth on the 3rd level). . .2'/i baths. . .Chestnut svood-
work abounds. . .Convenient to schools, shopping & transporuiion. .
.We welcome your call!

Sheila Parizeuu
Vivien Cook
Gloria Koski

x 'Amamlu
Palsy fi
Sul Guatlannini, Jr.
Rosemary Huncss

REALTORS 232-8400

b 44 Elm.Street (corner Quimby) Westfield, N.J.

REALTY WORLD
JOY BROWN

EVENINGS
Elvira Ardrey 232-3608
Lois Berger o54-5873
Diane Dear ; 789-2011
Lorraine Feldman 232-2547
Marilyn Kelty 232-5182
Barbara LaVelle 233-4939
Kathryn Shea 654-3058
Carolyn Wilday 232-1463
Wy Wilday 232-1463

Owned By Joy and Garrott Brown
Each Office Independently Owned oitd OtK'riitctl *

REALTORS
233-5555

112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD
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DEAL ESTATE FOR SAU

PI II HSUN
RIV.I I

UNUSUAL TWO FAMILY
Newly listed "One of a Kind" 2 story colonial. 2
family dwelling on quiet residential street. First floor
consists of owners' spacious suite w/2 bedrooms,
fireplace in living room dining room, family kitchen.
2nd floor offers great income with 4 large rooms.
Quality throughout this 20 year young property. Of-
fered at Jl29,500 in Scotch Plains.

ASHOWPLACE
Elegant 4 bedroom. 31? bath ranch, situated on over
an acre of professionally landscaped grounds in
South Scotch Plains. Show Art Kitchen, family room
w/raised hearth fireplace and patio doors to octagen
shaped porch. 30' x 30' terraced deck: magntiicent
pool plus entertainment area; rumpus room plus
billiard room. Many custom features. Asking
$299,000. Shown by appointment only - call today.

SPECIAL FINANCING
Newly listed center hall split with floor to ceiling
brick fireplace wall: grade level office and den; pic-
ture perfect kitchen with all new quality appliances
and ceramic tiled floor. Three bedrooms of excellent
proportions and two baths - November possession.
Offered at $132,900 in Scotch Plains. Financing of-
fered to qualified buyer.

CORPORATE SALE

Special financing to qualified buyer!!! Charming 7
room 1]7 bath Cape Cod home located on a quiet
winding street in Scotch Plains. Offered at realistic
price of $76,900.

GARAGE SALE

Westtield: 624 Willow Grove
Rd., (oH Railway). Thurs.
Nov. 11 9 2. Rain date Nov. 12.
Quality garage sale items.
Brand new bazaar merchan-
dise. Sponsored by ORT. (See
For Sale ad).

U/4/1T

PERSONAL

Reward paid for information
as to the whereabouts of Mr
and Mrs. Melvin Brown for
merly of 323 East Second St.,
Plainfield. Phone Mr. Joseph
899-6490.

11/4/1T

HOUSES FOR RENT

FURNISHED RENTAL - available now - 4
bedrooms. 2 full baths, on quiet northside street.
Washington School area. Nicely furnished, nice
home with den and large kitchen on first floor.
$900.

(750 - 3 bedroom home, available about Nov.
10th. on Northside street. Cute. First floor den
and finished basement.

(600 - 4 bedroom, older, northside home to be
shown after November 10th, approximately. On
Harrison Ave. - an easy walk to town.

RANDOLPHWEIGMAN CO., Realtors
153 Mountain Aw., Wffd. 232-MO9 days

233 3354 eves

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS - INSURORS

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
322-5800 J

Open Hovst
Sunday, Novtmbtf 7, 1M2, 1-4 PM

13 Fenimora Drive
Scotch Plains

QUIET t BEAUTIFUL
Rolling Lawns

Large Old Shade Trees
Babbling Brook

Set on over an acre and a half of treed and flowering
land, this immaculate four bedrooms home boasts a
26 ft. family room, modern kitchen, two fireplaces
and two and a half baths. Convenience is added to
luxury with both primary and middle schools and
the YMCA within walking distance. Offered at
$16*4.900.

DIRECTIONS: Martine Avenue south to Fenimore on
the right. Sign.

265 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J. 07023

(201)889-6600
INDEPENDENTLY OWNEO AND OPERATED

TURY21CENTURY21CENTURY21CENTURY

TAYLOR & LOVE
" « ' •'••• ^ z : ; .. . ? <> 9 9 t> ••} O O v

7,000 OFFICES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE
YOUR RELOCATION NEEDS

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 1 - 4

415 WOODLAND AVE.
Wychwood farmhouse circa 1771 completely
renovated. Two fireplaces. Hand-hewn beams
& random-width planked floors. Many updated
features. Must be seen. $134,500.

EXECUTIVE RANCH
TWO FIREPLACES

Newly listed 3-bedroom, 2f?-bath gracious
home on professionally landscaped lot.
Elegant entrance hall, step-down living room
w/fpl., formal dining room, 24' country kit.
w/adjacent laundry room. & pan. family room
w/fpl . & French doors to sunny Florida room.
Beautifully maintained by present owner. The
ultimate in one-floor living. $194,900.

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE3

$64,900
Ideal opportunity to own your own home.
Three-bedroom colonial home w/new gas heat,
roof, and attractive mortgage opportunity for
the qualified buyer. Why pay rent?

NEW CONTEMPORARY
$339,500

Brand new custom-built true contemporary
home on cul-de-sac in Mountainside w/view of
NYC. Four large bedrooms, 4 baths including
•'Roman Master Bath" plus 33' Great Room
w/stone fpl. and breathtaking 2-story entrance
hall. Must be seen to be appreciated.

Evening Phones
Jerry Bon/ietti.Jr 232-436] Susan Massa 233-1881
Peg Prandh 232-3983 '0 3 n Newman 322-4862
Joan Colletti 925-6498 iin^ Wttiel 233-8067
Pinky Luerssen 232-9296 Carol Wood 322-7316

RogerLove. B.N P. -232-7925
REALTOR
654666b

436 SOUTH AVF VVESTFltLO

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CENTURY21CENTURY21CENTURY21CENT

Classified
WANTED

Secretarial, temped1'* r e

placement for vacationing
secretary. Light i<P'n9 and
phone. Garwood IOCS'IO"- Call
789 2144

1I/4/1T

Baby-sitter; ad'*« grand-
motherly type irmiv'dual to
babysit with four cfiloren one
week day afternoon, evening
3-8 p.m. or one we**encI even
ing per week. Must K flexible
on d#ys and have o*n cafi- O c

casional overnights Possibili-
ty of increased nours during
summer $to Per hour.
233 8415.

11/4/2T

Clerical Pos.tions
Full or part time clerical posi-
tions, requiring different skill
levels, are now available.
Medical, Nursing Finance
and Fundraising department.
Please contact the Personnel
Dept for application or send
•esumeto: Personnel Dept.

Children's Specuiix! rjsjitsl
New Providence Rd-

Mountainside, NJ 07091
11/4/

art time, 20-25 hours a week.
Must be good at fundamental
math. Steady, part lime posl-
'ion that could lean to a full
ime career in real estate ap-

praising. Call 6*5 1518
11/4/1T

FOR SALE

Brand new "Pre-BaJaar
items: clothing, household
notions. Tiffany lamp, etc. 62.
Willow Grove Rd. (off Rah
way), Westfield. Thursday
Nov. 11 9 to 2. Rain date Nov
12. (See garage sale ad).

U/4/1T

POOL TABLE
Seven fool, excellent condi
tion, all accessories. $450
Evenings 5221482.

11/4/IT

Designers Mistake
Brand new one arm beige sofa
witn right arm chaise. Loose
pillows, bun feet. List 13120,
will sacrifice. 232-4487.

11/4/1T

Full Mediterranean bed room
set, queen size. Twin bed
maple set, some living room
furniture. Sunday only 9 5. 742
Marcellus Drive, Westfield,
N.J.

11/4/1T

Trainee: high school gradu-
ate, evening school student
preferable but no' necessary
to work with real estate ap-
praisal company. Ability In
basic mathematics, good ap-
pearance. This is an entry
level position that will lead to
a professional career as a real
estate appraiser. Can 645 1518
or send resume to Box 186, Mt.
Freedom, N.J.O7970.

11/4/1T

Secretary, experienced
mature person. Excellent typ-
ing required and shorthand
helpful but not necessary.
Diverse duties. Full or part
time. 233-4464.

10/28/1T

$100 PER WEEK PART TIME
AT HOME. WEBSTER, A-
MERICA'S FAVORITE DIC-
T I O N A R Y COMPANY
NEEDS HOME WORKERS
TO UPDATE LOCAL MAIL-
ING LISTS. ALL AGES, EX-
P E R I E N C E UNNECES-
SARY. CALL 17)6 842-6000,
EXT. 9849.

10/28/2T

SERVICES
U NEED

BOYLE
Landlords! Our'77 years "01
established success will work
for you at no cost I Qualified
tenants for your apartmen
and houte. Call 272-9444 oi
353-4200.

7/15/TF

LANDLORDS, no cost to you
We screen and qual i fy
tenants, no charge, no obllga
tlon. Licensed real estate
broker. Call the BURST Agen
cy 232-9401

7/22/TF

Early morning life guard at
Westfield YMCA Call Tim
Groy, 233-2700.

10/2B/1T

Make Your Old Andirons
And fireplace Equipment

Look New Again
Brass Polishing

MARGARET'S BRASS SHOP
765 Central Ave.

232-2161

Baha'is Launch Meeting Series
The Baha'is of Westfield

will launch a series of
public meetings in the con-
ference room of the
Franklin State Bank on
South and Hetfield Aves. in
Fanwood Saturday. These
meetings are scheduled for
the first and third Satur-
days of each month and are
designed to inform area
residents about all aspects
of the Baha'i faith and will
be open and free of charge
to the public. Each
meeting will have a short
presentation after which,
soft drinks, coffee and tea
and dessert will be served
and any and all questions
will be answered about the
B a h a i community
throughout the world.

Ron Cooiey, chairman of
the Baha'is of Westfield,
states that "because of the
weighty burden everyone
bears in a nuclear age.
open communication is an
absolute necessity. These
meetings are an effort to
give all area residents an
opportunity to understand
his or her individual

responsibility towards
neighbor, country and
most of all. planet. It may
sound pompous, but think
about it! Everyone asks
"what can I do, I'm only
one person?" The answer
is: . . . little by little, day
by day."

The first presentation
this Saturday is a
videotape recorded by the
United States Senate on the
Congressional Hearings on
Human Rights. The second
meeting on Nov. 20, will be
entitled "What do Baha'is
Teach Their Children?"
This question is frequently
asked by concerned
parents and because of the
interest a public seminar is
being considered for the
near future. Future
meetings also will deal
with race unity, equality of
the sexes, compulsory
education, the UN and the
Bana'i International Com-
munity.

Each meeting will be in-
formal and will begin at 8
p.m. and end at 10:30 p.m.
The public is invited.

To Dedicate New
Rail Car Here Saturday

LOST
"Nessie", gray Kitten with
white paws and bib. Recent
small operation scar.. Area
Hillcrest Area.654-5236.

4/11/1T

AUTO FOR S M I

1977 Mark i Lincoln. All
power, lanaau roof, air condi-
tioned, 42,000 miles. Excellent
condition, SJ500. Call 232-4171.

11/4/1T

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD
Guaranteed seasonal hard
woods. Delivered and stacked.
Charlie Vincent, 647-2236. Our
27th year

9/23/T F

CAR CLEANING
HAND WASH I WAX

CALL
789-2166 or 78*1982

TF

Custom kitchens, dor-
mers, decks, sidewalks,
patios, home repairs. Call
Joe 757-5139

10/21/TF

THE PAPER CHASE
Professional wallcovering, In-
sulation. Experienced In un-
trimmed hand prints, grass
cloth and foils. Our work Is
neat, clean and guaranteed.
We carry insurance. Call
301-4299.

11/4/1T

Relationships - A Dying Art?
Youth and Family

Counseling Service in
Westfield will offer an
ongoing personal growth
group for single men and
women ages 19-45 on Mon-
days from 8-9:30 p.m.
starting Nov. 22 called
•Self-In-Relationships"
led by Kenneth Davidow,
MSW. The fee will be based
on a sliding scale. Ken
Davidow has additional in-
formation.

Some of the issues the
group will deal with are:
Intimacy - What does one
need to trust someone?;
Compromising - What does
"giving-in" mean?; Sex-
uality • expectations vs.
self-values, and Com-

National State
W. Emlen Roosevelt,

president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of the Na-
tional State Bank reported
total deposits as of Sept. 30
were $877,788,000 com-
pared with $785,643,000 a
year earlier, a 14 percent
increase. Total assets rose
to $994,311,000, from
$884,326,000. in the first 9
months of 1982, while loans
were $499,850,000 com-
pared with $423 613,000 in
1981.

Third quarter income
before securities trans-
actions or $2,672,000, or 89
cents per share, up 4 per-
cent from $2,558,000, or 85
cents per share for the
same period a year ago.

Net income after
securities transactions
totaled $2,674,000 or 89
cents per share compared

patability - Can love grow
or does it happen instan-
taneously? These and
other issues that involve
handling intimate relation-
ships while maintaining
self-esteem will be ex-
plored.

Davidow is experienced
in leading groups for single
adults being former direc-
tor of single adult and
single parent family ser-
vices for JACY Singles. He
is presently employed full-
time at YFCS.

The agency serves the
towns of Berkeley Heights,
Clark. Cranford, Garwood,
Mountainside, Bahway,
Scotch Plains and
Westfield.

Deposits Down
to 52,563,000 or 86 cents per
share for the same period
in 1981.

For the nine months end-
ed Sept. 30, income before
securities transactions was
$7,403,000 or $2.47 per
share, up 1 percent from
$7,333,000. or $2.44 per
share for the same period
last year.

Net income after
securities transactions in
the first nine months of
1982 was $7,416,000, or $2.47
per share , against
$7,318,000 or $2.44 per share
in the comparable period a
year ago.

With the acquisition of
the Jersey Share Bank at
the end of Ihe quarter. Na-
tional State Bank presently
has 46 offices throughout
Central New Jersey,

Thousands of people are
expected to join state,
county and local officials
on Saturday, 6 for the
dedication of new rait cars
on the Raritan Valley Line
(RVL).

NJ Transit , the
statewide public transpor-
tation agency, is holding a
ceremony at the Westfield,
Fanwood/Scotch Plains
and Plainfield rail stations
to dedicate a new
passenger car to each of
the four communities. The
occasion also marks com-
pletion of the placement of
62 new coaches and 10 new
diesel locomotives in ser-
vice on the RVL which
replaced all of the old
trains, some of which date
back to 1923.

Following each
ceremony, visitors wilt
have the chance to inspect
the new equipment.

A special NJ Transit
train will arr ive in
Westfield at 9:45 a.m. in
the morning, for the local
dedication ceremonies.
State Transportation Com-
missioner Joh'n P.
Sheridan Jr., who serves
as the chairman of the NJ
Transit board of directors,
will present plaques to
Westfield Mayor Allen
Chin, which will be in-
dividually mounted in the
new passenger coaches in
honor of each of the com-
munities.

Jerome C. Premo, ex-
ecutive director of NJ
Transit, said that the
dedication activities plann-
ed for the Westfield, Fan-
wood and Plainfield train
stations on Saturday —
which will be repeated
again on Nov. 13 at the
Cranford, Somerville and
Whitehouse rail stations —
are part of a series of pro-
motional events planned
by the agency to introduce
people to the new trains.

Premo said that the new
cars feature all weather
climate control, windows
that passengers can see

through and a public ad-
dress system which "all
translate into a new com-
muting experience for the
6,000 present Raritan
Valley Liije riders and the
thousands more who can
benefit from this signifi-
cant revitalization of apart
of New Jersey's transpor-
tation system."

Noting that NJ Transit
has already experienced a
modest increase in rider-
ship on the RVL since the
new equipment was placed
in service, Premo said, "I
am confident that once
people have had the chance
to experience the comfort,
quietness, convenience and
reliability of the new
trains, they will want to
use the Raritan Valley
Line in their daily com-
mute to and from work. In
fact, we're so sure that
people will enjoy the new
trains, we are offering a
free ride during off-peak
hours just to get them to
experience first hand the
real pleasure of riding in
the new cars."

The free ride is being of-
fered in conjunction with a
"Win A Weekend At Great
Gorge" contest sponsored
by Bombardier Ltd., the
manufacturer of the new
passenger coaches, which
are called Jersey Comet II
cars. Coupons will be
available at the stations for
anyone wishing to enter the
contest.

The contest coupons can
be mailed to NJ Transit at
P.O. Box 10009, Newark,
New Jersey 071Q1 or can be
used for a free ride during
off-peak hours on the
Rari tan Valley Line.
Coupons collected on the
trains will be placed in-the
drawing which will be held
on Dec. 3, according to of-
ficials of Bombardier.

In addition to the contest,
new RVL timetables and
brochures on the new rail
cars will be distributed at
the stations along with free
railroad engineer hats, toy
banks and balloons. -

Local Officer Secretary
of Police Academy Class

Frank Schmitz of the
Westfield Police Depart-
ment has been elected
secretary of the current
class of the Union County
Police Basic
Academy.

Training

The Police Academy was
instituted in 1946. It is con-
ducted jointly by Union
County College and the
Union County Police
Chief's Association to train
new recruits in law en-
forcement agencies in
Union County. In addition,
the Academy conducts in-
service programs for ex-
perienced law enforcement
officers who need to keep;
abreast of new
developments in the field'
and to refresh basic skills.

The twelvfr-week basic
program, which is coor-
dinated by Dr. John Wolf,
Academy director, and
chairman of the College's
Criminal Justice Depart-
ment, includes the study of

such topics as administra-
tion of justice, patrol prac-
tices, group behavior,
physical
igations,

skills, invest-
highway safety.

fingerprinting, inter-
viewing techniques, crime
scene sketches, and traffic
control.

Traffic
Accidents

Injure Two
As a result of a two-car

intersection accident last
Wednesday at about 7 p.m.
at Lawrence Ave. and
Walnut St., one driver was
taken to Rahway Hospital
and another was ticketed
for a stop sign violation.

According to police
James Pickens. 51, of 329
Mountain Ave. was
transported lo the hospital
after his car collided with
one driven by Bruce
Wheeler, 19, of Scotch
Plains. Pickens was
reported to have been
treated and released.

The driver of a car which
crashed into a parked car
which in turn hit another
on Rahway Ave. between
Grove St. and Doris
Parkway Tuesday night
was taken to Overlook
Hospital, Summit where
she was treated and
discharged. According to
police, Kathryn Shea, 32 of
905 Pennsylvania Ave. ap-
parently lost control of her
vehicle before the acci-
dent. She was charged with
careless driving.

Fire Calls
Oct. 25 — 500 First St.

tMcKinley School), alarm,
no fire; 400 block Spr-
ingfield Ave., auto acci-
dent; in front of 1100 South
Ave., car leaking gasoline;
in front of 504 West Broad
St., burning Public Service
wire; in front of 820 Stan-
dish Ave., power line
sparking.

Oct. 26 — in front of 121
South Euclid Ave.,
telephone wire down in
roadway.

Oct. 27-449 South Ave.
East, alarm, no fire.

Oct. 28 — Shackamaxon
Dr. and LawnsidePl., rep-
tured gas main; 415
Rahway Ave., hazardous
condition.

Oct. 29 — Corner of Cen-
tral and Elizabeth Aves.,
van leaking oil causing
smoke condition; South
Ave. and Summit Ave.
(Box #413), false alarm;
Children's Specialized
Hospital, alarm malfunc-
tion; 785 Lenape Trail,
smoke condition; 700 block
Tamaques Way, assistance
call; Cherry Lane, false
alarm; 942 Coolidge St.,
alarm, no fire; 150 Jeffer-
son Ave., leaf fire;
Marcellus Dr. and St.
Marks Ave., leaf fire.

Oct. 31-130 Cottage PI.,
leaf fire; Wyoming and
Florida Sts., false alarm;
1133 Boynton Ave., fire in
refuse area; 600 Block
Lenox Ave., alarm, no fire;
104 Golf Edge, leaf fire; 558
Hort St., false alarm.

Kretschmer
Joins

Garden State
Garden State Brickface

& Stucco Co. recently nam-
ed Diane E. Kretschmer to
the position of assistant
director of marketing. In
this capacity, Mrs.
Kretschmer will be respon-
sible for the coordination of
all advertising and public
relations activities'for the~
30-year old company.

Prior to joining Gaden
State, Mrs. Kretschmer
was associate director of
the Management Develop-
ment Center at the Univer-.
sity of Maryland. She holds
a B.A. in English from the
University of Illinois and
an M.B.A. in marketing
from the University of
Maryland.

She and her husband
Peter and their son reside

! in the Westfield area.

Scenes like the one above were not uncommon during
McKlnky's Halloween Parade on the school's
grounds. Later in the afternoon, students were treated
to cake and ice crea m as each class held their own par-
ties.
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At Washington School's recenl book sale, results in-
dicated a 20% increase in sales over last year. The best
selling books were about the movie "Super Star" E.T.
Helping children select books are Jane DeFurr, Ron-
nie Frankel and Scissy Parham front and Mrs. Sterl-
ing and Jo Anne Cavan, in back.

Coventry, Ipswich, Villa,
Arsenal Win in Div. 3

Division III soccer results thia
week are:

Coventry 2 -
Liverpool 0

Despite being oulshot, Coventry
beat a more offensive minded
Liverpool team 2-0. Many of Liver-
pool's- shots were just wide of net
saved by goalies, Chris Pass and
B.J. Taylor. In the 4th quarter,
Taylor also scored the first goal on
a penally shot olf me goalies
hands, followed by Vin Ferraro's
well-placed line drive goal,
assisted by Jerry Kolberl. Con-
tributing to the shut out were Mike
Cohen, Mark Kumpf, Adam Sherf
man and Tom Grasso.

Liverpool's wings Mike Moore,
Jay McMeekan, backs J.C.
Hawgood, Matt Vitalc, Mike Moore
and Tom Melllna were particularly
outstanding in tneir play.

Ipswish 3 -
Coventry 0
Ipswlsn i •

Derby 0
The last two weekends ipswish

shutout their opponents in hard
fought games ttiat were tied (0 0)
In the first half, ipswish diamond
defense, consisting of Sean Lucas.
Tim Glynn, Richard Showfety and
Jeff Hamilton, is awesome. Alex
Zunlga, William Carbarini, Bren-
dan Flaherty, Kevin Lombardi,
Chris Takonis and Jeif Sherman
provide explosive offense. Team
effort though remains the name of

Matmen Signup

Nov. 11, 12
The Westfield Boys

Wrestling League will soon
begin its 22nd season and
invites boys in grades two
through eight to sign up on
Nov. 11 and 12 at Westfield
High School gymnasium.
Registration and a clinic
will run from 6 p.m. until 8
p.m. on those nights.

No previous wrestling
experience at any grade
level is needed to join. In-
struction will be provided
by the coaches to all levels
of experience. The league
provides uniforms and will
also sponsor cjinics for
parents and boys'beginning
the night of signup and con-
tinuing during the weeks of
Nov. 15 and Nov. 22. Inex-
perienced boys should
wear sneakers and shorts
in order to participate in
the clinics. A wrestling
shoe swap will also be held
on registration nights.

Questions may be refer-
red to Bill Jordan, presi-
dent; Don Walsh, junior
division vice president, or
Ralph Miller, senior divi-
sion vice president.

trie game, Coventry's defense kept
the score from being higher in the
October 17th game. Derby's
fullbacks, halfbacks and forwards,
Farey, Triarsi, Pottle, Lynn, Ward
and Young played a halleluiah of a
game.

Aston Villa 5
Nottingham 1

Aston Villa scored twice in the
f<rsl quarter on goals by forwards
Mark Gruba and Jeff Kopelman. in
the second quarter, Nottingham
with its fast break and excellent
passing game made it possible for
Ron Schuster, a forward, to score a
goal. Aston Villa scored again in
the last two quarters, twice on
goals by Mark Gruba and once on a
goal by Dean Hudcllslon

For Not t ingham, Warren
Nakatani and Chris Lewand on the
forward line and Dan Sousek and
Eric Hulton on defense were
sparkling in their play.

James Pregari was outstanding
as a goalie for Aston Villa. The
defensive play of Glenn Biren, Ed
Daniels, Adam Rosenbaum, Adam
Vella, Ken Rallerly, Richard Kl-
inshoffer and Jeff Smith was
always spunky and consistent dur-
ing the game. On offense Pei-Ran
and Steve KulDa <et up pisyt
with their passing game.

Arsenal 4 -
Norwich 0

In a hard but fun game the
Arsenal beat Norwich 4 too despite
an all out elf on by the Norwich
defense unit. Two of the Arsenal
goals were scored by Glen Kiesel
and one each by Dennis McGorty
and Ben Falter. The Arsenal
defense of Ted Gallivan, Bobby
Ehret, Clay Garrels, Joe Bilman,
John Hancock, Jim Jackson. David
CaiJzl, Jim O'Connor were vastly
superior. Glen Maurer, Joe
DeRubeis, David Goobic, and
Peter Tamassi were lust superb.
The game was relfered by Sharon
Bilman complying with a request
extended by both of the coaches
due to a no-show, referee. The Nor-
wich team showed good hustle by
Scott Hevert, Anthony Busclo,
Jack McEverly, Darrell Doris and
many others.

No School Nov. 11, 12;
Library Slates Events

The Children's Department of the Westfield
Memorial Library will have activities for children
on Nov. 11 and Nov. 12. School will be closed for the
teacher's convention these days.

On Thursday, Nov. n , boys and girls and their
families can create pudding prints in the Wateuuk
Room from 10:30-11 a.m. Pre-registration is
necessary for this activity.

On Friday, Nov. 12, films will be shown for
children from pre-school age through grade 4 at 4-5
p.m. in the Wateunk Room. The films featured will
be: "Beauty and the Beast," "Steamboat Willy"
and "Three Golden Hairs." No passes are
necessary.

N,J. Transit
Announces

Fall Rail Schedules
City bound trains in
Newark. Similarly, Sunday
train schedules were also
changed for eastbound
trains formerly arriving in
Newark at 6:50 a.m. and
9:10 p.m., 10:40 p.m. and
12:15 a.m. In addition, the
westbound trains formerly
scheduled to leave New
York Penn Station at 9:40
p.m. en route to Uaritan
will leave New York at
10:30 a.m.

"Seat Notices" describ-
ing the rail schedule
changes and appropriate
new timetables will distri-
bute last week on all trains
on the Raritan Valley,
North Jersey Coast and
Northeast Corridor Lines.
In addition, the new time-
tables are available at rail
stations throughout the
State. Passengers are urg-
ed to check the new
schedules before making
travel arrangements.

For more specific infor-
mation on schedules and
fares, riders can call the
N.J. Transit Information
Center toll-free from New
Jersey at 800-772-2222; in
New York, call (212)
736-6000; ami trom all other
s ta tes , call toll-free
800-526-4514, from 6 a.m. to
midnight.

N.J. Transit, the state-
wide public transportation
agency, has announced
that new rail schedules
went into effect Oct. 31 for
the Raritan Valley Lines
serving Westfield.

According to Jerome C.
Premo, executive-director
of N.J. Transit, new
schedules are printed at
least twice a year to reflect
service adjustments due to
changing ridership pat
terns.

Most of the schedule
changes for service on the
Raritan Valley Line were
made to provide better
connections with New York
City bound trains at Penn
Station, Newark.

The weekday train which
formerly left Newark at
10:45 p.m. now departs
Newark at 11 p.m. In addi-
tion, the 8:35 morning train
from Raritan which arriv-
ed in Newark at 9:28 a.m.
will arrive five minutes
earlier at 9:23 a.m. All of
the scheduled times of sta-
tion stops for this train
have been adjusted.

Schedules for eastbound
Saturday trains formerly
arriving in Newark at 5:20
p.m., 7:20 p.m.i and 12:20
a.m., were adjusted to bet-
ter coincide with New York

McKinley School PTO bowlers are treated to cake,
cookies and cider for their annual Halloween Party at
Clark Lanes. In addition to pumpkin pins given as
favors for all team members, there were also three
door prizes awarded. Winners above, were from left:
Gladys Dickinson, Clara Davis and Karen Sclama.
Carol Alborn and Gladys Dickinson created the han-
diwork for this event.

RAPID WEIGHT LOSS-
MEDICALLY SUPERVISED

THE UNION
OPTI-WEIGHT CENTER

cordially invites those of you who
want to lose 30 OR MORE POUNDS,
to its free Introductory Seminar on

TUESDAY, NOV. 9
Thli It a madlcally-orlanted program conducted by a
group of tpeclallata In Internal medicine uilng a multl-
faceted approach to aid you In weight reduction.
Tha Cantar utillzea OPTI-FAST, a scientifically devel-
oped, nutritionally balanced food supplement, which
hat bean proven succataful In many of the leading
MEDICAL CENTERS In the United Slatet and Canada.
II you need to lose 30-100 POUNDS, and have failed on
conventional dieting programs, we offer you a method
to Improve your health and longevity with rapid and
continued weight lota under MEDICAL SUPERVISION.

TO REGISTER
CALL 688-7611

Promises Stiffer Penalties
For Flagrant Drunk Drivers

Flagrant violators of
New Jersey's drunk driv-
ing laws would face siiller
penalties under legislation
introduced Monday by
Senate Minority Leader
Donald T. DiFrancusra,
R-Union, a Westfield at-
torney.

DiFrancesco's bill would
establish two levels of
punishment for drunk
drivers based on the threat
they posed to the public
safety.

DiFranceso said: "My
bill recognizes the nwd lo
tailor the punishment to fit
the severity of the offense.
For instance, a motorist
who has three drinks after
work and then drives home
obeying the rules of the
road should not foe subject
to the same punishment as

motorist who has 10
drinks, speeds home and
crashes into another tar.
My bill toughens the
penalties for the most
dangerous drunk drivers."

Under DiFrancesco's
bill, certain aggravating
circumstances automat-
ically would trigger
tougher penalties. These
circumstances include a
substantially high level of
intoxication (greater than
.15), involvement in an ac-
cident resulting in personal
injury, violation of other
motor vehicle regulations
while intoxicated and three
or more moving violations
within three years of arrest
for drunk driving.

If any of these conditions
exist, a first-time offender
would face a minimum
penally of two days in jail
or ton days of community
service, a line of not less
than $400 and a one-year
suspension of driving
privileges.

A second offense under
these circumstances would
mandate at least five days
in jail, 45 days of communi-
ty service, a $750 fine and a
three-year license suspen-
sion.

A third drunk driving
violation would require a
minimum $2,000 fine, UK)
days in jail with an option
to have the jail term cut in

half Ijy performing com-i
inunily service and the loss I
(if driving privileges lor ]o
years.

DiKraneesco said: "My
bill would ensure that those
who pose the greatest
threat lo tin; public safety
receive the harsh punish-
ment they deserve."

The minority leader also
noted that his bill would in-
crease the penally for a
second conviction of drunk
driving where there are no
a g g r a v a t i n g cir-
cumstances by requiring a
two-day jail term. This
change would make the
slate eligible for several
million dollars in federal
funds for highway safety.

T

Full Story Hour
Signup at Library

Lt. Robert Dctmum of the WVslfield Kin- Department
leads (he Jefferson student liody in a round of applause
for (center) W.I1.S. Senior j'rnniTt-r Klliot, holding
"Ernie" puppet and Junior Jessicn I'allcr holding
"Kerl" The girls are members of the Drama III class
of W.H.S. which has been helping l.t. Den man em-
phasize safety ut all tin- elementary schools. Ernie and
Bert. Seusaine Street characters, discussed smoke
detectors, family fire drill planning and other basic
safety rules. Lt. Di-nman made the Jefferson students
Honorary Fire Marshals.

CREATIVE CRAFTS 82
17th Annual Exhibition and Sale

Professional Invitational Show
of Jewelry, Pottery, Sculpture,

Textiles, Metals, Ceramics,
Glass and Wood.

November 7, 8, 9 & 10
11:00 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Temple Emanu-EI, 756 E. Broad St., Westfield
Donations-. $1.50

Snacks Available
Sponsored by
Sisterhood Temple Emanu-EI

Boys and girls may be
-egistered, in person,
hrough Nov. 12 for the
hreeyear-old Story Hour
n (he Children's Depart-

ment of the Weslfield
Memorial Library.

The story sessions will be
ield Mondays, Nov. 15
through Dec 13 at 10:30 -
10:50 a.m. or 1:30 - 1:50
p.m. To be eligible,
children must be library
members and be three
years old by the first ses-
;ion.

Those who attended the
irst story hour session will

be placed on a waiting list,
which will be used to fill
any openings.

A Toddler Time for two
year olds and parents will
also be held in the Chil-
dren's Department on
Tuesday. Nov. 23 from
10:30- 11 a.m. This is a one-
time introduction to the
Children's Department
consisting of audience
participation in finger
games, songs and simple
stories. Boys and girls my
be registered now at the
desk for this session.

Library membership is re-
quired.

we Donr Give you
•me SAme OLD sonc & DAOCE.

That's w h y we're # 1 - yVE GET YOU OFF
THE FLOOR - AND
BURN THOSE

You'll gel more than a great
wofkou* You'll get eosy to leorn,
expertly designed donee routines f\At r t B l c c i
thot are always up to date So O A L U n l t o !
ihey're always fresh

JACKI
START WITH A SHORT COURSE!

Six Weeks-S30
Classes Mon/Wed 8 p.m
Starting Nov. 8

United Methodist Church
201 Lincoln Ave. East

822-2495

LET FIRST NATIONAL STATE PUT A LITTLE SPARKLE
INYOURLIFE.FREE.

YOU CAN WIN ATRIP TO HAWAII OR A DIAMOND SOLITAIRE OR A HOME
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER IN OUR PICK-YOUR-OWN-GRAND-PRIZE SWEEPSTAKES.

This sweepstakes is cut out for you.
First National State Bank is giving away

hundreds of prizes. ."V
-«r '

GRAND PRIZE-TRIP T O HAWAII:
Wake up to hula dancers, silk sand beaches,

blue waters, and fragrant flowers. An Hawaiian
chant invites you and your guest to tliis tropical
paradise for a week or complete relaxation.

GRAND PRIZE-DIAMOND SOLITAIRE:
Or, wui a diamond

solitaire ot superb quality,
' clarity, color, and cut. A

-}\ / magnificentgemstone, out-
y / standing in fire and brilliance.

GRAND PRIZE-HOME
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER:

Or, we'll install in your own home a giaiu
Sony® screen/projection TV; Atari" personal
home computer/entertainment system, game
cartridges; GE® VHS video recorder, TV camera,
and monitor. And give you the best seat in the
house: a Laz-Z-Boy " recliner.

6 FIRST PRIZE WINNERS:
6 lucky people will win RCA H remote control

19" color televisions.

I ~i

18 SECOND PRIZE WINNERS:
18 winners will be given Sony " stereo AM/I'M

portable cassette recorders.

450 THIRD PRIZE WINNERS:
450 others will receive

their choice ot ;i Better
—7 Homes & Gardens"

/ cookbook, interior decor-
/ ating idea bcxik, or borne
/ projects hovv-to-do-it book.

•v

NOW, FILL IN THE COUPON AND WIN.
Every month, now through December, we'll be

drawing the names of First, Second, and Third
Prize winners. So enter every month! In December,
we'll draw the name of our Grand Prize winner. It
could be yours.

Enter this sweepstakes as often as you like, as
soon as you can, but only on the official entry form
in this newspaper or free at any office of the banks
listed below. No banking transaction is required to
enter or win,

j-.j-SMtJ.-~.—'M
•Ktte |v'n'ipl»)

OFFICIAL SWf EPSTKKESRU1.ES

szvxxz?'"-" - !

t'hl'O'vj

• N

A

First
National
State

First National State Bank of New Jersey
">50 Broad Street, Ncw.uk. New Jersey 07101/*>ti5- J200

First National State Bank of Northwest Jersey
Hmur lll.i(S.iiiiliSirci;i,Siiiv.iMinii.i. NYi. jorsi'i• 0"S"h \S-f-lCW

MITHIHTS First N.moM.ilSt.in- H,ina>r(\ir.iu.m Momlvri FOIC

Or[M)Mt tlu> lorm .it .m\ oti'kT ot J'irst N.ilton.il State
Rink ol Nr iv JiTsri ot l i r s t N.tcton.il Si.iti- R m k i>C
Ntullrnvst l frsr\ .

SI.
Mi.

I'li.mr N,. .

1 .1 Yi's. I'm n rlHtuinrrut First Nittion.nlSutr ll.tnt

1.1 N o . I'm nor.j customer, line I'd like tnliirnviiiuii I
;»l>out First National Stiitc Rink .tiul vout SITVU-CS. W L 5 I
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. Philip J. Byrne Jr.

Mrs. MarieE. Fitzgerald
Byrne, 84 died Friday. Oct.
29, at Muhlenberg
Hos. al, Plainfield. after
a brief illness.

Born in Roxbury. Mass.,
she moved here 45 years
ago.

She was a communicant
of Holy Trinity R.C.
Church and a member of
its Rosary Society.

Mrs. Byrne was a
member of the Catholic
Women's Club. Elizabeth,
the Music Club of Westfield
and Echo Lake Country
Club.

She was the widow of
Philip J. Byrne. Jr., who
died in 1978.

Surviving are a son.
Philip J.. Ill of Cheshire.
Conn.; two daughters.
Sister Katherine T.
Byrne, M-M. of Maryknoll.

NY., and Mrs. Maryellen
Judson of Lafayette.
Calif.; a sister. Ms. Agnes
Fitzgerald of Randolph,
Mass.; a brother. Joseph
Fitzgerald of Brockton.
Mass.. and seven grand-
children.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave.. followed by
a Mass of Christian Burial
at Holy Trinity Church at
which the Rev. Michael
Desmond officiated. Inter-
ment was in Fairview
Cemetery.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
Marknoll Sisters,
Maryknoll, NY. 10545, or
Children's Specialized
Hospital. Mountainside,
\'.J. 17092.

Juann Pierce
Joann Pierce. 56, a resi-

dent of Westfield whose
summer home was in
Niagara-on-the-Lake, On-
tario. Canada, died Friday,
Oct. 29. at the-hospital in
Niagra •on-the-Lake. after
a brief illness.

Mrs. Pierce graduated
from the Hartridge School
in Plainfield and was a
member of the Class of
1948 at Cornel! University.
She was a member of the
Cornell Club of Northern
New Jersey, the Women's
National Republican Club
in N.Y. City, the Bull Dog
Club of America, the Poo-
dle Club of America, the
Union Countv Kennel Club.

the Drama League of New
York City and had served
as president of the
Women's University Club
of New York.

A funeral service was
held at the Morgan
Funeral Home in Niagara-
on-the-Lake on Nov. l. with
interment at Lake Shore
Cemetery, Niagara-on-the-
Lake.

Miss Pierce is survived
by her mother, Mrs. Frank
W. Pierce of Westfield. and
by her sister, Mrs. Cor-
nelia Serafin of Grand
Rapids. Mich, and two
nieces, Amanda and Ann
Serafin.

Mr*. William Held
Mrs. Ciciel Held. 64. died

Wednesday, Oct. 27. at
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit.

Born in Paterson, she
moved to Westfield 30
years ago.

Mrs. Held was a member
of Temple Emanu-El of
Westfteld.

She was the widow of
William Held, who died in
February.

Surviving are a
daughter, Miss Marlene
Held of North Plainfield;
two sons, Jack L. and Marc

L., both of Westfield; a
sister, Mrs. Rebecca
Frank of New York City,
and three grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Friday at the Subur-
ban Chapel of Philip Apter
& Son, Maplewood, vHh
entombment at Beth Israel
Mausoleum, Maplewood.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the
^ ' a r d l a w - H a r t r i d g e
School. P.O. Box 1882
Plainfield, attention
William and Ciciel Held
Scholarship Fund
Development Office.

MASTER MEMORIALS
1171 LBrood St., W«stfidd,NJ.

DESIGNER-BUILDERS OF FINE

MONUMENTS
MARKERS • MAUSOLEUMS

- LETTERED • CLEANED -

Btuce Baue*. Pio*.
2 3 3 - 2 3 3 0 c s L

ALSO: 300 HT. 37 EAST. TOMS RIV€f?.NJ.. 3*9-2350

WEmORIRL
IFUNEkAL HOME
Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

James F. Connauflhlon • Directors * Harold W Woodward

155 South Avenue, Fonwood

322-4350

Ample Of? Street Porting - Hondicooped Focilitiei

Serving All Faiths

Services were held Tues-
day for Eddie Seaborn, 88,
who died Friday at St.

eter's Medical Center.
\'ew Brunswick, after a
ong illness.

Born in Sussex County
Courthouse, Va., he lived
in Scotch Plains 65 years.

Until his retirement
many years ago, Mr.
Seaborn was a coal and ice
dealer in Fanwood. Gar-
ivood, Westfield and Scotch
Plains.

He was a charter
member of St. John's Bap-

Ruse Schultz
Rose Schultz, 68, of

iJnion. whose daughter
ives in Westfield. died Oct.

19. at the Rahwa.v Hospital,
Rah way.

Born in Elizabeth, she
resided in Union for 27
years. She was a cafeteria
supervisor with McMillian
Bloedell of Union for 20
years a member of the
Green Lane YM/YWHA of
Union and of the Mother's

Club of Elizabeth.
She is survived by her

husband, Eugene Schultz
of Union; two daughters.
Carol Gold of Westfield and
Sandra Woodman of
Freehold; two sisters,
Sarah Scherr of Andover,
Mass,: and Reva Hershoff
of Englishtown; and four
grandchildren.

Services were held Oct.
21 at the Menorah Chapels
at Millburn, Union.

Eddie Seaborn
tist Church, where he was
a trustee emeritus and a
member of the choir.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Ma,ttie Seaborn, two
sons, Edward of Roselle
and Laurence of Plain-
field; two daughters, Mrs.
Gladys Sims of Roselle and
Mrs. Shirley Lee of Fan-
wood; a brother, Jesse of
Scotch Plains; nine grand-
children and five great-
grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
the Plinton Funeral Home,
411 West Broad SI.

Mrs. Thomas P. Arranls
Mrs. Theresa M. Ar-

anls, 88, died Sunday, Oct.
II. at Overlook Hospital,
iummit.
Born in Pennsyh'ania,

she lived here 70 years un-
:il her retirement in 1970.

She was a communicant
f Holy Trinity R.C.

Church, where she was a
member of the Rosary
Society. She was a member
of Court Trinity. Catholic
Daughters of America.

Mrs. Arrants was the

in
widow of Thomas P. Ar
rants , who died
February1.

Surviving are five grand-
children and five great-
grandchildren.

Services were held at the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave., Tuesday,
followed by a Mass of
Christian Burial at Holy
Trinity Church celebrated
by the Rev. Robert Len-
non. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. J. Howard Shoemaker
Eleanor P. Shoemaker.

82. of Hendersonville. N.C..
died Wednesday, Oct. 27 at
Hendersonville Hospital
after a brief illness.

She was born in
Westfield and lived here
until moving to North
Carolina 15 years ago.

She was a member of the
Friends of the Library' and
First United Methodist
Church, both of Henderson-
ville.

Her husband. J. Howard

Shoemaker, died in 1975.
Surviving are two sons,

Bill Shoemaker of High
Point, N.C.. and J. Howard
Shoemaker III of Holland,
Mich.; a brother. Chester
Pearsall of Litchfield,
Conn.; two sisters, Helen
Pearsall of Westfield and
Virginia Picker of Haddon-
field and four grand-
children.

Arrangements are by
Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St.

Tage E. Forssen

Tage E. Forssen, 76, died
Sunday, Oct. 31 at
Muhlenberg Hqspital,
Plainfield after a long il-
lness.

Born in Harberga.
Sweden, he came to this
country and Westfield in
1928 where he lived before
moving to Cranford in 1M1.

Mr. Forssen was head
custodian for Westfield
High School until his retire-
ment in 1975.

He was a World War II
Army veteran, and a
member of the Martin
Walberg American Legion

Post 3. Westfield.
Mr. Forssen was a

member of the Calvary
Lutheran Church.

Surviving are his wife.
Mrs. Edith Erickson
Forssen. and two brothers.
Harold, in Florida, and
Kalle in Sweden.

The Rev. C. Paul
Strockbine officiated at
funeral services held
yesterday at the Gray
Memorial Home. 12 Spr-
ingfield Ave.. Cranford, In-
terment was at Fairview
Cemeterv.

Mrs. Everett Peterson
Rita Daly Peterson died

Thursday". Oct. 28 at
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, after a long illness.

Mrs. Peterson was born
in New York City and lived
in Westfield before moving
to Scotch Plains in 1958.

She was a member of Im-
maculate Heart of Man-
Church in Scotch Plains.

Surviving are her hus-
band, Everett Peterson; a
son, Richard B. of
Louisville, Ky.; a
daughter, Jean D. Sinnott
of Edison; and four grand-

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED
SERVICE SINCE1897.

children.
A Funeral Mass was held

Tuesday. Nov. 2 at Im
maculate Heart of Mary
Church. Scotch Plains,
under the direction of the
Rev. George E. Byrne. In
terment was at Hillside
Cemetery. Scotch Plains.

Arrangements were by
Gray Funeral Home. 318
East Broad St.

Mrs. H.

Kenneth Jones

Enid A. Jones of Pom-
pano Beach, Fla., formerly
of Westfield died Sunday
Oct. 31 at Pompano Beach

Services were held Wed
nesday at St. Martin's in
the Field Episcopal Church
in Pompano Beach.

Mrs. Jones is survived
by her husband, H. Ken
neth Jones; a son, John
Frederick Jones of Dana
Point. Calif.; a brother
Milwood T. Anderson o
Pompany Beach; two
grandchildren, three step
grand-children and a step-
great-grandson.

Contributions may be
made in her name to a
favorite charity,

Police
Report***

A town man has been
jailed in lieu of $10,000 bail
charged wish several
weapons violations and
possession of a controlled
dangerous subsunce.

Keith Marsha!'- 27. of 614
Ripley Ave. was arrested
Thursday- nighi and charg-
ed with two counts of
criminal mischie' posses-
ion of a weapon for

unlawful purposes and
discharging firearms. Ac-
cording to police- Ripley
caused damage to a D a t"
sun parked in front of 615
Ripley PI. and a house at
613 Ripley PI Two rifle
slugs damaged the car and
one bullet struck the front
door of the house and
another was imbedded in
the shingles.

Police executed a search
warrant of Marshall's
home and discovered ap-
proximately one pound of
marijuana which they con-
fiscated.

Burglaries were
reported this week at
Meeker's Garden Center

South Ave. and
residences on Coleman PI.
and Tamaques Way
Wednesday; and Woods
End Rd., Oak Tiep Pass
and Michael Drive Tues-
day. Attempted entries oc-
curred at homes on
Carleton Rd. andSt. Marks
Ave. Tuesday. The base-
ment of a home on North
Chestnut St. also was
entered Tuesday, however
entry to the upstairs was
not gained.

Thefts were noted Fri-
day from the Country Set
store on Elm St.: Saturday
rom homes on Wychwood

Rd. and Virginia St.; Sun-
day from a home on
Fairhill Drive where
jewelry was reportedly
taken and Monday from
Howard Plastics on North
Ave. East.

A 15-year-old youth was
arrested Thursday and
charged with burglary and
theft from theCortrail swit-
ching station. A Juvenile
was charged last Wednes-
day with making terrorist
threats and a 28-year-old
Plainfield woman was ar-
rested the same day for
shoplifting at the Elm St. A
&P.

A 24-year-old town man
was arrested Thursday and
charged with aggravated
assault and motor vehicle
charges.

Two town men were ar-
rested Saturday for driving
while intoxicated and a
30-year-old town man was
charged Sunday for the
same offense as well as
possession of a controlled
dangerous substance under
25 grams.

A 12 year-old boy was ap-
prehended Tuesday for
throwing stones at lights at
the northside train station.

Halloween
Quiet

Although Det. Sgt.
Wesley Moore described
this Halloween period as
one of the "quieter ones
compared to other years,"
some vandalism incidents
.vere reported.

Five tire slashings oc-
curred in the Tice PI. area
Sunday. Also on Sunday,
police received reports
that an obscenity was
sprayed on a vehicle on
Summit Ave., the lower
portion of the storm door of
a home on Downer St. was
kicked in. a fence post was
broken on Grove St. and a
large rock placed in the
center of Central Ave. near
Frazee Ct. caused damage
to the undercarriage of a
car.

In the days prior to
Halloween, eggs were
thrown at the front of a
Summit Ct. home, a rock
was tossed through the
sliding glass door of a
Gallows Hill Rd. home, a
tomato was thrown at the
windshield of a car on
South Ave. and a storm
door window was broken
on Lawrence Ave.

A freshly-painted house
on Mohawk Way was
sprayed with black paint
and a rectangular traffic
sign was dropped on a car
at Central Ave. and Cac-
ciola PI. Monday-

Fahey
Upsets

tGonbnuM from page one)

woman Fenwick fell state-
wide to political newcomer
Frank Lautenberg by an
unofficial count of 1.064,523
to 996,575.

Republican candidates
for Surrogate, Rose Marie
Sinnott, and Freeholders
Blanche Banasiak, Robert
Miller, Bernard
Yurosavage and John G.
Kulish won locally over
their Democratic counter-
parts Ann Conti, Charlotte
DeFilippo, Thomas Long,
Walter. Boright and Jerry
Green. On the county level,
however, the Democratic
team won all five seats.

On public questions,
local voters favored the
nuclear freeze question, a
bond issue for correctional
facilities, a veterans'
home, and an $85 million
bond issue for community
development and rejected
permitting the state to buy
riparian lands at less than
market value. Statewide,
voters approved all but the
riparian land issue and the
community development
bond issue.

With 17,716 eligible
voters, the local turnout of
12,278 was not far behind
the 14,000 or 78 percent of
the vote cast in the 1980
Presidential Election.

Curriculum
(Continued from page one)

elude introduction to
foreign languages, labs for
science, individual and
group counseling, multi ex-
periences in practical arts
and typing.

The Intermediate Plann-
ing Committee has
developed a set of goals
and philosophy statement
for an intermediate school.
These were approved by
the school board last
month.

The proposed course se-
quences will be studied by
other staff committees
working on the reorganiza-
tion to determine their im-
pact on the elementary
education program and the
high school program.

According to Dr. James
F. Donovan, who presented
the course sequences at an
academic session of the
school board Tuesday
night, the sequence
outlines "what is to be
delivered" in an in-
termediate school. "How it
is to be delivered," he said,
will be developed by the In-
termediate Planning Com-
mittee between now and
June 30. He said that the
sequences present "con-
cepts" and that "logistics"
have to be worked out.

The course sequences
are outlined in the Nov. 3
issue of "Telesis," a staff
newsletter published by
the K - 12 Reorganization
Committee. Copies are
available in the School-
Community Relations Of-
fice, 302 Elm St.

Mall
{Continued from page one)

bound on 22 and then ex-
ecute a U-turn through the
central island. Both traffic
movements were
dangerous, according to
mcMillan. who called
himself "a safety-nut."

McMillan took issue with
traffic volumes and origins
presented earlier by Ray
mond Keyes, the traffic ex
pert of developer Genera
Growth, who testified a
five of the earlier hearings.
McMillan estimated that 37
per cent of the traffic going
to the mall would proceed
along Springfield Ave. in
Westfield, whereas Keyes'
estimate had been 23
Likewise, he said 22 per
cent would come from Spr-
ingfield pass the Hillside
Ave. intersection over the
old Route 22 bridge, to
Keyes' figure of 15. He
estimated correspondingly
lower percentages travel-
ing along Route 22.

As for total traffic
volume, McMillan
estimated total volumes 20
per cent higher than keyes,
or about 30,600 trips to o
from the mall site from all
directions daily. He als
estimated that cars wouli
come from up to 30 minutes
away, from 3
municipalities, to the mall,
whereas Keyes estimated
that 85 per cent of the traf-

fic would come from a four
mile 15 minute radius.

McMillan concluded that
the saturation level on Spr-
ingfield Ave. would be ex-
ceeded at highway rush
hour in the evening, and
added that during the
Thanksgiving through
post-Christmas season the
traffic volumes might
reach 193 per cent of
capacity. Even using the
lower figures of Keyes,
McMillan said long
backups would occur.

He said that traffic dur-
ing this shopping season
would be approximately 40
per cent over regular
volumes, according to the
studies and references be
uses.

Sight distances would be
inadequate or dangerous at
several points along Spr-
ingfield Ave., according to
the expert. He criticized as
dangerous the situation for
southbound traffic across
the bridge to proposed en-
trance A at Dundar Rd.

Also hazardous would be
the existing exit onto Spr-
ingfield Ave. from Car-
dinal Dr. and the proposed
exit onto it from proposed
entrance C; the latter
would be located just past
the right-hand curve head-
ed northbound away from
Westfield.

McMillan was requested
to return for further
testimony and cross-
examination at the next
hearing, scheduled for
Wednesday night, Nov. 10.
Hearings begin at 7:30 at
the Francis Gaudineer
School.

In testimony which open-
ed hearing number 11,
Westfield Mayor Chin ex-
pressed his appreciation to
Springfield for- the oppor-
unity to express

Westfield's concerns on
"the other side of the mall
question,'' while respec
ting "Springfield's power
of home rule."

"We hope to show you
that the proposed mall will
have many negative ef-
ects, such as traffic and

safety problems, addi-
ional crime problems and

possibly flooding problems
which we are sure will
cause Springfield and
many adjacent towns to
spend additional funds to
correct," the mayor said.

He conceded some fear
of loss of business in
Westfield, which he said
was "our own problem and
nothing which should be of
concern to you," but he
pointed out how "we in
Union County have tradi-
tionally helped each other
n the form of mutual aid."

"I like to think that we
are a fairly close knit
group of towns in Union
County. We have a large
wealthy corporation based
in Iowa, trying to squeeze
or foist a large shopping
mall, compete with over
24,000 additional cars dai
ly, into one of the most
densely populated sections
of Union County and in the
most densely populated
state in the country, with a
shoehorn."

Specifically, the Mayor
noted from prior testimony
by the developer's
witnesses crime in the area
of other malls. He criticiz-
ed their marketing expert
by saying he "certainly is
not aware of or in tune with
the shopping habits of New
Jersey residents, especial-
ly in this area of Union
County, where he assumes
that given the choice, a
person in Hillside would
travel to Newark to shop,
rather than go to a mall
located in the suburbs. I
appears to me that their so-
called experts do not know
much about this area
all."

Duplexes
(Continued from page one)

Two residents from the
neighborhood, Peter Macri
of Central Ave. and John
Peterson of Myrtle Ave.
agreed that reasonabl.
priced housing is needed in
town; Macri thought that
Minogue had constructe
"quality housing." Both
felt, however, that the peo-
ple from the neighborhood
should be apprised in ad-
vance before building
begun. "Minogue is a pro
fessional builder an
should know the rules,1
stated Peterson.

In one of the other hear-
ings, Joseph Scalzadonna

eceived conditional ap-
roval to create six

lubstandard building lots
nd extend public im-
rovements at a site

located at John St., Brown
Ave. and Cleveland Ave.
James Flynn, Scalzadon-
ra's attorney, noted that
:estimony regarding the
ubdivision had been

presented at the
September meeting and
that the plan incorporated
items required by the town
engineer. Ron Frigerio
abstained from the vote as
the applicant is a client of
his.

Commenting that he did
not know why the county
had appeared before the
planning board to plead its
case to extend its present
parking lot at the county
complex on North Ave.
East, Mayor Chin moved to
approve the plan which
was unanimously granted.
He added that the county
was not required to appear
before local planning
boards but that such "good
neighborliness" was ap-
preciated.

A resident of Tremont
Ave., Anne Fontana, ques-
tioned the good neighbor
policy of the county regar-
ding the facility. She re-
quested a planted screen
ing of the entire area.
Joseph Biren, another Tre-
mont Ave. resident, voiced
his concerns about
lighting.

County representatives
ndicated that they would

screen as much of the
facility as possible within
budget restrictions. They
also agreed to adjust the
lighting if necessary.

David Zurav, who
represented the county
stated that it wanted to
pave, drain and landscape

"helter-skelter" gravel
parking area which is
about 400 ft. from the main
building. He said that re-
quests had been made to
he county prosecutor to

remove some of the im
pounded vehicles currently
on the site.

Peter Felix, owner of the
Westfield Diner, received
site plan approval to con
vert the former office and
repair shop of Westfield
Ford, 325 North Ave., to an
office building. He wil
reface the building and add
colonial-style windows so
that the structure will be
similar to the diner in its
outward appearance.

An informal discussion
was held among Leslie
Apirian, a dentist practic-
ing at 581 Westfield Ave.
his attorney and the board
to determine the possibility
of using a garage on th
property as an apartment
Such use would mean that
two principal structures
would stand on the proper-
ty which is not permitted
under the land use or-
dinance. Members of thi
board suggested tha
Apirian should contact his
neighbors to get their reac-
tion to his plan before pro-
ceeding further.

Miller-Cory
(Continued from pao» one)

town and the first monies
began to be collected.

Flags were sold at thi
Memorial Day Parade and
the Miller-Cory mints and
molds made their debut a
the May Kiwanis Antiqut
Show. Westfield's "first
ever" town-wide fair was
held that September with
the sponsorship of the Mer-
chant's Association and thi
help of many of the social
and civic organizations in
town.

Miller-Cory Day wa
marked by thousands wh
streamed through the
streets sampling foods, en-
joying the crafts and
amusement rides and wat-
ching Lamb's Artiller
Company in Mindowaskir
Park. A theater party foi
"1776" with a champagn
buffet at Papermil
Playhouse was anothe
successful fund raiser a:
was a ticket sale whic
sent a lucky couple ' t
Williamsburg..

( On opening day, a grou
of nervous and excite
docents guided the first o
subsequent thousand
through the house and th>
"life" of Miller-Cory Hous<
began.

Over the years then
have been many change:
and improvements. Thi
grounds, vegetable an

dye gardens have been
ared for by many

,-olunteers including local
arden clubs and the herb

^arden received special
care under the direction of
New Jersey Herb Society-
members. The additions of
the Frazee building, where

pen-hearth cooking is
done weekly, the corn crib,
and the "necessary" have
increased the reality of life
in the West Fields of
Elizabethtown. an ar-
chaeological dig and
numerous structural
hanges, including the

reconstruction of the main
room fireplace, not extant
when the museum opened,
have added "truth" to the
museum' image.

The success of the open-
hearth cooking program
which began in 1973, even
before there was a
fireplace in which to cook,
is evident in that Miller-
Cory House Museum has
been featured in four na-
ional publications this

year. "Early American
Life" in the spring,"Col-
onial Homes" and
'Americana" in their

September-October issues
and the November issue of _
'Great Recipes of the'

World." The original
cookbook "The Groaning
Board" is into its second
printing and a major pro-
ject just completed with
he New Jersey Historical

Society has produced
'Pleasures of Colonial

Cooking," which combines
essays on the methodology
of open-hearth cooking
with 60 updated recipes
from the original
"receipts" which also ap-
pear in the book in their
original form.

The Showcase of 18th
Century Skills has taken
crafts to many schools, not
only in Westfield and its
immediate environs, but
all over New Jersey and as
far away as Richmond, Va.
Ten different colonial
crafts are demonstrated by
dedicated volunteers who
have taken the showcase to
adults as well as children.
The showcase has also
been taken to the handicap-
ped and the learning
disabled, giving them not
only the opportunity to see
crafts demonstrated, but
also to try them first hand.
A popular showcase1

feature of recent yars is
'Sabra Miller's Trunk,"

which contains items that
would be used daily in the
life of the Miller family
and, through "Sabra's" in-
terpretation, gives the
listener a "tour" of Miller-
Cory House.

The museum's interper-
tation reflects the tasks
and seasons of the
farmer's year, augmented
by the skills of literally
hundreds of craftpersons
from carpenters and roped
makers to blacksmiths,
tinsmiths, candle dippers,
spinsters, weavers, quilt
makers, stencil and
theorem painters, musi-
cians, and even intinerant
Revoluntionary War
"soldiers" and their camp-
followers. The annual
Sheep to Shawl Day in May
and the Fall Festival in Oc-
tober have become "looked
for" events on the com-
munity calendar.

Since Miller-Cory House
opened its doors in 1972,
members and volunteers
have been attracted from,
many communities - there
are 10 different towns
represented in the open-
hearth cooking committee
alone. Volunteers range in
age from five year olds in
the junior docent program
to betogenarians who
share their varied skills.
The Miller-Cory
Volunteers feel that there
is always room for new
members, as there always
new projects to be done
and the need for willing
hands does not decrease.

The Miller-Cory
Volunteers and the
Westfield Historical Socie-
ty, which owns the
museum are appreciateve
of each and every person
who has contributed to its
growth for support and in-
terest and additionally, of-
fer an open invitation not
only to visitg the museum
on Sundays, but also to
become a member of the
corps of "volunteers"
whose combined efforts
continue to make this local
landmark a truly "living"
museum.
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
Eileen Griffith and Thomas Gannon

Mary At Holy Trinity
Eileen Bridget Griffith

and Thomas C. Gannon
were married Aug. 28 at
Holy Trinity Church by the
Rev. Michael Desmond
who performed the 3 p.m.
service. A reception at the
Westwood in Garwood
followed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. Thomas A. Griffith
of 910 Grandview Ave. and
the late Mr. Griffith. Mr.
and Mrs. M. Eugene Gan-
non of New City, NY., are
the parents of the
bridegroom.

Given in marriage by her
uncle, Vince Griffith of
Florrisant, Mo., the bride
wore her mother's gown of
hand-made peau de soie
trimmed with seeded
pearls and a cathedral
(rain. Her fingertip veil
was attached to a Juliet
cap. She carried a cascade
bouquet of gladioli, carna-
tions and a single long-
stemmed red rose.

The bride's sister,
Noreen P . Griffith of
Westfield, was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Annmarie Griffith of
Westfield, the bride's
sister; Anne Foley of Cran-
ford; and Maryanne Mur-
phy and Alexis Wadiak,
both of Westfield. The
bridal attendants wore
gowns of rosebud chiffon
over silk. They wore
garlands of pink carnations
in their hair and carried
French style bouquets of
pink and white carnations,

purplestalice and daisies.

Melanie Feivk To
*Mr. and Mrs. William A.

Feick of Westfield an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter. Melanie, to
Frederic D. Swass, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Swass
of South Orange.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Westfield High
School and is currently a
student at Union County
Vocational and Technical
Institute studying in food
service. Miss Feick is also
employed by The Office
Restaurant in Cranford.

The future bridegroom is
a graduate of Columbia

Jill Thompson h Engaged To Jeffrey Goll
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Thompson of

754 Fairacres Ave. have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Jill, to
Jeffrey Goll, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Goll of Elm Grove, Wise.

The future bride and bridegroom are
both 1981 graduates of Valparaiso
University in Indiana. Miss Thompson, a
1977 graduate of Westfield High School,
received her degree in social work. She
is a social worker for the Vietnamese
Refugee Program in Staten Island. Mr.
Goll, received a BS degree in chemistry.
He is a research chemist with Serigraph
in West Bend, Wise.

The wedding is planned for May 28.

Martina Studio I
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gannon

James Gannon of Nyack,
N.Y., was best man for his
brother. Serving as ushers
were Bill Gannon of Har-
risonburg, Va., the
bridegroom's brother;
Tom Donahue of
Charleston, W. Va., and
Dan Scott and Lester
Gross, both of Greensboro,
N.C.

The bridal party hosted a
shower in the garden of
Mrs. Kathleen Murphy's
home in Westfield. The
bridegroom's parents gave
the rehearsal dinner at the
Coachmen's Inn, Cranford.

Wed Frederic Siea*s
High School and is current-
ly employed by Growth
Enterprises as a
maintenance engineer.
Session t o Discuss
Hodgkir i8 Disease
Hopeful Horizons... 1982,

a conference sponsored by
the Union County Unit of
the American Cancer
Society that will address
important issues that touch
the lives of people with
Hodgkins disease and their
families, will be held on
Saturday, Nov. 13, from
8:30 to 3:30 at the Ramada
Inn. 36 Valley Rd., Clark.

BRIDESMAID
BOUQUETS AT

SPECIAL PRICES.

A delicate bouquet of
colorful ttadnional flowers...

daisies, stephanotis. roses.
baby's breath, carnations,

and more... caught up with
a long while satin ribbon.

McEwen Flowers
EsUbllahed 1821

FREE OFF-THE-STflEET FRONT DOOR PARKING

Grove St. at Westlleld Ave., Westfield, 232-1142
Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. dally

The bride was graduated
from Westfield High School
in 1977. She attended the
University of North
Carolina in Greensboro
and is a bookkeeper with
Southland Container in
Edison.

The bridegroom, a
graduate of the University
of North Carolina, is an ac-
countant with the Under-
writers Adjusting Co. of
New York City.

Following a wedding trip
to Nova Scotia, Canada,
the couple is living in
Plainfield.

Lt. Tinnesz
And Gerri C.livatte

To Wed
Announcement has been

made of the engagement of
Gerri Chyatte of Atlanta,
Ga., daughter of Mrs.
Samuel Chyatte of Atlanta
and the late Dr. Chyatte,
and Lt. James M. Tinnesz,
USAF, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anton P. Tinnesz of Boyn-
ton Beach, Fla., formerly
of Westfield.

The prospective bride
and bridegroom were both
gradua ted from the
University of Georgia.

A January wedding is
planned after which the
couple will live at the
Vance USAF Flight Train-
ing Base in Oklahoma
where Mr. Timnesz will be
in flight training.

Collegians |
Gerald Smith has been

named to the dean's list at
Hobart and William Smith
College, Geneva, N.Y., for
the 1981-82 school year.

Susan Carroll

Jeffrey Goll and Jill Thompson

Susan Carroll To
Marry John Albanese
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Carroll of

Mountainside, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Susan
Leigh, to John F. Albanese, son of Mr.'
and Mrs. John J. Albanese of West
Nyack, N.Y.

Thy future bride received her B.A.
degree in biology in 1980 from Sus-
quelianna University. She is employed as
a chemical laboratory technician in the
Quality Control Department of Princeton
Biumedix, Princeton.

Her fiance received his B.S. degree in
business in 1978 from the University of
Dayton. He is employed as a marketing
representative for computer peripherals
with the Storage Technology Corporation
in Bala Cynwyd, Pa.

A September wedding is planned.

Watching Mayor Allen Chin sign a proclamation denoting November as Westfield
Service League Month are (from left) Margaret MacPherson, chairman of the 50th
anniversary celebration, and three charter members of the League, Margot Valen-
tine, Eleanor Schoenberg and Helen Mellen.

November Is Service League Month
November has been pro-

claimed Westfield Service
League Month by Mayor.
Allen Chin.

The League, this year, is
noting its 50th anniversary
of service to the communi-
ty. Over the years the
group has donated more

I than a quarter of a million

dollars to numerous
charities and agencies in
the Westfield area.

Ongoing gifts have been
given to some thirty local
charities and agencies
each year. Recipients in-
clude" the Miller-Cory
Museum, the United Fund,

Westfield Day Care
Center, Westfield Com-
munity Center, YWCA and
YMCA, Neighborhood
Council, Four Seasons
Camp, Westfield Memorial
Library, Westfield Depart-
ment of Human Services
and the Westfield Hospital
Association.

Wine Tasting Benefit For Spaulding
Six wine companies will

be offering at least 20 taste
tests of their wares at the
wine and cheese tasting
party, "A Toast to the
Children," Sunday to
benefit Spaulding for
Children, the free adoption
agency. The event will lake

place from 2 to 6 p.m. in the
Victorian surroundings of
the Monday Afternoon
Club, 1127 Watchung Ave.,
Plainfield, recent display
house for the Plainfield
Renaissance Designer
Showhouse.

Les Amis Du Vin of

SUE MASTERS TENNIS PARTIES

Mixed Doubles

Food • Refreshments

Opening Night

Saturday, November 6
8 P.M. -1 A.M.

Call for Reservations
232-4237

Westfield is joining the
Spaulding Volunteer Ax-
uiliary and sharing its ex-
pertise. Representatives of
the wine companies will be
available lo answer ques-
tions and make sugges-
tions. A kit including
glossary terms, a vintage
chart and score sheet will
be distributed to each par-
ticipant for evaluation pur-
poses. Cheese, donated by
Swiss Rose International of
Jersey City, will accom-
pany the proper wine.
There also will be .nibbles
and nun alcoholic
beverages.

Tickets may be purchas*
ed from Spaulding for
Children. Volunteer Aux-

The
Lafayette

Trio
Elegant Music

for
Elegant Occasions

(lute
cello

harplschord

233-9389
Dance music also available

iliary members or from the
Spaulding office, 36 Pro-
spect St. Tickets will be
available at the door.

Janice Bellew Is Bride of Robert Austin
Janice Bellew, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bellew of 1113 Irving Ave.,
was married to Robert
Austin, son of Mr. William
Austin of Cranford and the
late Mrs. Austin, Oct. 9 at
Holy Trinity Church. The
Rev. Michael Desmond
performed the three
o'clock ceremony. A recep-
tion followed at Twin
Brooks Country Club in
Watchung.

The bride, who was
escorted to the altar by her
father, wore a gown of
Italian white chiffon and
alencon lace. It featured a
Queen Anne neckline and a
cathedral length train. The
headpiece was a cap of
Alencon lace and seed
pearls which was attached
to a floor length veil. She
carried a cascade bouquet
of red and white roses,
stephanotis and baby's
breath.

Diane Follette of Nor-
walk, Conn, was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Annamarie McCarthy of
Annapolis, Md.; Cynthia
Austin of Edison, the
bridegroom's sister; Susan
Cooney of Westfield; and
Karen Bellew of Westfield,
the bride's niece. Linda
and Laurie Grzymala of
Kenilworth, the bride's
nieces, were junior
bridesmaids.

William Austin of Cran-
ford was best man for his
brother. Ushers were
William Maloney of
Charleston, Va.; David
Brown of Rochester, N.Y.;
Brian Dittrick of Upper
Montclair; Kevin Bellew of
Westfield, the bride's
nephew; and Warren
Austin of Cranford, the
bridegroom's brother.

The bridegroom's father
hosted the rehearsal party.
Mrs. John G. Butler of

Thetus To Meet
At Drake House
The Westfield Club of

Kappa Alpha Theta will
meet at the Drake House in
Plainfield Wednesday at 11
a.m. for a tour of the home
and luncheon. Any area
Thetas who wish to attend
shoud contact Mrs. Robert
Mason, president.

Gemologicol
loborotory
6 appraisal
services.

Most modern
laboratory for
diamond and
gem grading.
By appointment only.
Phone: 203-6900

| Pins Diamonds
I Sines 1921

IN THIS
EVER-CHANGING
WORLD, THERE'S
AT LEAST ONE THING
YOU CAN COUNT ON...
AND THAT'S CHRISTMAS!

-BUY NOW AND SAVE TIME->
AND MONEY— **>>

Brand New:
Christmas Boxed Cards
Gift Wrappings
Ribbons, Tags, And A Large
Selection of Ornaments

Plus: A Storewide Sale
On All Gift Items In Store

Jeannettes Gift Shop
227 E. Broad Street
Westfield-232-1072

Rnar Entrance To Municipal Parking Lot
Open Thursday Evening Til 9 p.m

Westlield Flag Hoadquartcrs,-

Mr. and Mrs.
Westfield, the bride's aunt,
gave a bridal shower. The
bridal attendants honored
the bride at a party.

The bride was graduated
from Holy Trinity High
School and Lafayette Col-
lege, Easton, Pa. She is
employed by New York
Life Insurance Co. in New
York City.

The bridegroom was
graduated from Cranford

Martina Studio
Robert Austin
High School and Lehigh
University. Bethlehem,
Pa. He is a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon frater-
nity. He is a senior accoun-
tant with the CPA firm of
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
and Co. in New York City.

Following a wedding trip
to Disney World and Epcot
Center in Orlando, Fla.,
the couple is living in
Roselle Park.

Seniors Plan Cliulet Trip
A trip to a Bavarian

chalet in Sparta, is planned
for Tuesday, Nov. 30 from
the Westfield Senior
Citizens' Housing complex,
1133 Boynton Ave.

Entertainment and a
menu of pigs knuckles,

hungarian goulash, sauer-
braten and apple strudel
will be included.

Reservations are still
open. Contact Mrs.
Florence Yager at 1133
Boynton Ave.

MARRIAGE STRAIGHT TALK

Dangerous
Games

A big mistake in child-raising is
playing the "good parent/bad
parent" fame with your kids.
There art several variations,
such as the "kiss 'em/kick
'em" routine. One parent tries
to get results with kindness,
flatter}, even bribery; the other
uses stern words or discipline.

In another version, one parent
may comfort the child scolded
by the other, saying something
like: "I'm sure he didn't mean
to do it and' he won't do it
again."

These games teach the child
how to manipulate the parents.
The results can be unsettling to
your marriage, once the child
learns to pit the two of you

Anne L. Burton, MTS

against each other, and to say
those words that hurt, "Mom-
my loves me better than you
do." "Daddy's nicer than you
are." E»en though you under-

stand why it's said, resentment
is inevitable - not just toward
the child, but towards your
spouse, too.

The moral? Agree as partners to
aim at consistent handling of
the child.

Presented as a community service by K Harlley Sulslon. Ph D
and Anne L. Burton, MTS. psychotherapists al 131 South Euclid
Avenue. Westlield 233-9637

Flower Shop

When you want
to send a message...
It's beautifully said

with flowers.

1100 South Avenue West
Westfield, New Jersey

232-8740

©
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Brian McColgan (left) is Charlie Broun to Tracy
Redd's Snoopy in the Vnicorn Production Repertory
Theatre's presentation of "Snoopy," .Vov. U at the
YWCA Theatre, 232 East Front St.. Plainfteld.

Redd is a former Westfield resident. The musical,
which is a sequel to "You're A Good Man. Charlie
Brown." opened in San Francisco in 1376 Tomorrow's
production is the Sew Jersey premiere Curtain time
is 8:30 p.m. Friday's and Saturday's. 2:30 and 7:30
p.m. Sundays

Musical Club Sets Program

The Musical Club of
Westfield will meet
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Richard Cer-
ritto, 563 Westfield Ave.
Guests of members are in-
vited to attend.

Marie Mercier of Cran-
ford. program chairman
for the musical portion of
the meeting, has announc-
ed that the performers wiU
include Barbara Krause,
soprano, of Cranford: Jan
Hedden Godlefski. soprano

of Piscataway: and
Florence Jacobs, pianist of
West field. Also performing
will be an instrumental
quartet featuring Marsha
Pederson of Cranford,
violinist; Janet Somers of
Westfield. flutist; Dorothy
Blendenger of North Plain-
Held, guest cellist: with
Marie Mercier at the
piano.

Elfriede Tiscbein of
Westfield is hospitality
chairman for the evening.

Harpist To Perform
With Mostly Music

"Mostly Music." the
chamber music series
which is given in coopera
tion with Temple Emanu
El. in Westfield, will pre-
sent its second concert of
the 1962-1963 season Sun-
day. Nov. 14. Guest artists
Deborah Hoffman, harpist.
and Jody Greitzer, flutist,
will join Musica da
Camera in a program in
eluding the Debussy Trio
for flute, harp and viola:
Saint-Saen's Fantasy for
harp and violin; Bach's
Sonata in C for flute and
harpsichord: and the
Beethoven Trio inG major.
Opus 9.

Twenty-two year old
Deborah Hoffman is the
first prizewinner of the 1981
American Harp Society na-
tional competition. She is
also the recipient of two
Ruth Close Scholarships:
and in 1978 was a top
prizewinner in the seventh
International Harp Com-
petition in Israel. Under
the auspices of the
American Harp' Society's
i-oung artist program, Ms.
Hoffman recently com-
pleted a recital-tour of the
West Coast. As a member
of the Hoffman Chamber
Soloists, an ensemble com-
prised of her three
brothers and her parents,
she has performed exten-
ively throughout Canada

and eastern United States.
She is currently pursuing
her master's degree at

Nation's H Weight Loss Program

Don't Take Just A Slice Of The Apple..
Go for the holistic approach!

Firm and Too* Salon j
Nirb ole Madt»-

• Private Daily
Counseling

•Medically
approved,
no drags

• Free Lif e-tiroe
• maintenance
• Nutrition

education
>IET CENTER OF WESTFIELD

North .Avenue (opposite S. Qieunut St.\ 6 5 4 ~ T 8 2 0
Call for FREE comuKatfon today

INoda's While House
Performance On TV

Deborah Hoffman

New York sjuilliard School
where she completed her
undergraduate studies
with Susan McDonald. As a
winner of Juilliard's 1980
concerto competition, Ms.
Hoffman performed in Lin-
coln Center's Alice Tullv
Hall, with the Juilliard

hilharmonia.

The members of Musica
da Camera are Robert

Duffie, violin: Toby
Hoffman, viola; Michael
Goldschlager. 'cello; and
Claire Angel, piano. Music
historian Stoddard Lincoln
will offer some commen-
tary on the music being
performed. Tickets will be
available at the door. The
concert begins at 7:30 p.m.
For information call Claire
Angel, 625 Willow Grove
Rd.

NCJW Offers
Movie For Kids

The National Council of
Jewish Women, Greater
Westfield Section, will pre-
sent a movie for children.
'Clarence, the Cross-eyed

Lion" Nov. 11, teacher's
convention day, at the
Westfield Cinema on Cen-
tral Ave.

Show time is 1 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. Door prizes will
be awarded.

For further information
contact NCJW, PO Box 12,
Westfield.N.J.

Ken Noda. the nineteen
year old concert pianist
who performed in
Westfield last May with
violinist Cho-liang Lin at a
Mostly Music concert, will
appear at The White House
Sunday. The program will
be shown on television
Wednesday. Noda will pre-
sent a group of composi-
tions by Chopin and then
will perform with violinist,
Itzhak Perlman. who was
responsible for inviting
Noda to play at the White
House.

Last summer. Noda
made his debut with The
Boston Symphon> under
the direct ion of Sejii
Ozawa. He also appeared
in solo recitals at The Ken-
nedy Center in Washington
and Toronto, .Canada. He
studies with Dame) Baren-
boin in Paris and Rudoph
Firkusny in New York. He
has appeared with many
orchestras in the United
States and Europe in-
cluding the Berlin Philhar-
monic, the Chicago Sym-
phony and The New York

Ken Noda

Philharmonic. Noda will
be soloist with The New
York Philharmonic under
Zubin Mehta at Lincoln
Center, Nov. 19-24.'

Ken Noda will return to
Westfield with Lin on April
16 to perform a recital for
Mostly Music at Temple
Emanu-EI. Details about
the concert will be released
in early November. For in-
formation, please contact
Claire Angel, 625 Willow
Grove Rd.

Casting Call For
Washington School Show

Audition dates for the
Washington School PTA's
1963 show have been an-
nounced by the Washington
School Players, formerly
the Grant School Players

The original production.
"Inn Trouble," is a
musica] comedy filled with
a hodgepodge of hotel
hilarity according to direc-
tor Pinky Luerssen. It has
a cast of nineteen adults
plus a chorus and dancers.
"Inn Trouble" will be stag-
ed Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 4 and 5 at Roosevelt
Junior High School.

Cast auditions will be
tomorrow 8-10 p.m.: Sun-
day, 1-3 p.m.; and Wednes-
day, 8-10 p.m. Dance place-
ment will be Monday, Nov.
15, 7:45 p.m. at the
Westfield Rescue Squad.
Chorus sign-up and further

audition information may
be secured by contacting
show co-producers Beth
Upham % and Jeanie Mc-
Cul lough.

Cast and dance rehear-
sals will be three evenings
a week for five weeks
beginning Jan. 3. Weekend
rehearsals will be Jan. 22
and 23 and Jan. 28 and 29.
The chorus will rehearse
twice a week plus the two
weekends prior to the
show.

Cast and production
crews are composed of
Washington School parents
and alumni. Proceeds from
the show benefit the school.
Tickets officially go on sale
in early January, but peo-
ple wanting to give tickets
as holiday gifts may con-
tact ticket chairman Mrs.
Ronald J. Burketl.

( Antiques Are 3ftt
ANTIQUE

Antique Jewelry
• S11VE*
• FVRMTVRE
• FIVE ARTS

BOUGHT* SOLD

Buys and SffUs . .

For FOOT Oiwutkwu
Anlujua

4 Sold

2nd Hand Fumitur*
•ought
EtUli SalM *

Apsriiut*Sihtr. Cm GUs*.
Fenuturt, Objects D'mn

Qoilu, tie.
Bo»(kl and S<40
Appniuh u d

E*4»lr Sitn
Moo.-Fri. g-s Sal. 9-3
5IT-51O Sonlh \\r..

'On th» CirrJrl
. NJ .

Appraisals Jtepain
Bedding Rushing
Caring Upholstery

BETTY
GALLAGHER

ANTIQUES

272-5056
233-8157
IN WilnuiAM.

Cr»n(trt.M. J. O70H

232-4247
233-O267

759 Central Ave
469-5686
654-4222

MS Mountain Avi.
MounUintid*, N. i. fu« . Wed., ij-3

r . i Fri. 12-6
MOS THRl'SAT

10:00 AM - 5:30 PM

A ntique
Gallery

FURNITURE
BRONZES
RLGS and

PAINTINGS
Bouehi & Sold

The Whippletree
The WTiippletree has been in

Westfield for ten years; handling
second hand furniture, collec-
tables, Stirling, and frames and
glassware. You may be able to find
antique hardware for a missing
dresser knob, or door bracket. The
shop is filled with paper goods,
like magazines, advertisements and
sheet music.

Joyce and Dick Smythe invite
you to browse and are now featur-
ing a victorian marbel top dresser
with mirror and candlesticks. Ap-
praisals as well as the buying and
selling of antiques are all done at
522 Centra] Avenue, next to their
own parking lot.

STATEPARKWA*

Home furnishings
Appraiub
Annquts

Antiques
\ Cotieaabtes
I Fin* LsedFumiurt
| Estate Ssln and Auctions

j Antiques, Furniture
! Jewelry. Colteclables
' Twilight Items

Optn 10-5:30
Thurs. 10-9
Sil. 10-5

522 Crnlri] A\e.
. N. J.

512 Central Ave.
Westfield
232-6688

Doioihy Ajidre«s
Tuo.-Sai. 11-6

Thun. 'ul 9 PM
CloKd Sun. and MOD.

Youth
Symphony
Fundraiser

The New Jersey Youth
Symphony has planned a
restaurant review fun-
draiser as a kick off for the
"Bucks for Belgium"
weekend. The group is
raising money so that it
may represent New Jersey
in an international music
festival in Belgium.

Participants in the
restaurant review fun-
draiser will make a tax-
deductible donation to the
Symphony. They will then
receive a critique sheet
from the Restaurant
Review Club. Diners may
then visit a restaurant sug-
gested by the club or one of
their choice between now
and Nov. 12. At that time.
all will assemble at
Alison's Restaurant, 242
North Ave., to discuss their
findings while having
dessert and coffee. Nancy
Ruening, restaurant critic
from the Elizabeth Daily
Journal, will discuss her
experiences. The Westfield
members of the New
Jersey Youth Symphony
will provide music.

For information contact
Sheila Barbe of Westfield
or the Restaurant Review
Cub. P.O. Box 1127, Moun-
tainside, N.J. 07092.

Godspell Opens
The Scotch Plains

Players production of
"Godspell," the musical
adaptation of the Godspell
according to St. Matthew
opens tomorrow and con-
tinues Saturday and Nov.
12. 13. and 19, 20 at 8 p.m.
with a Sunday matinee on
Nov. 14 at 3 p.m.
•'Godspell" will be
presented at St. Paul's
United Methodist Church
in Roselle. corner of
Wheatsheaf and Aldene
Sts.

For information on how
organizations or churches
can raise funds with a pro-
duction of "Godspell." con-
tact Arthur Vice of Fan-
wood.

Slide Competition

For Club Members
The Cranford camera

club will meet at the Cran-
ford Community Center,
114 Main St.. Cranford at 8
p.m. Monday.

Abe Black, a member of
the Teaneck Camera Club,
will judge a slide competi-
tion on two subjects ,
nature and open.

The (nniHHinUv KxriUs Calondar iiu-ludrs «-\«MI|S
uhich aif <M>en t» (In- public and which are scheduled
fcir thi- Mi't'k ft>ll(>«iiif! publiculioii. Information should
br Jimilrd l<> Hir rw'Mt. Hie s|>»iiKoriiif> organi/atiim.
dale, limr and plan'.

Submissions niusl br in the Leader iiflicr l»\ .i p.m.
Krida> and must !>«• dearl\ marked "('oiniminils
Kw'iits Calendar."
TODAV

# World Mutual Service Iiitoniiiliniinl Colfee H"ur.
YWCA. 22li Clark SI.. 9:30lo II a.m. Program: origami

i i available.

Sl'NDAY
» Millt'i'-Cm'y Museum. 614 Mountain Aw., lonih an-

niversary celebration: applebee. File and Drum
Corps., craft demons!rations of open lieiirlli i-ookini!
and cidei-makinK: 2 l<> i p.m.

ITI 'KSDAY
• Town Council Meeting. Municipal Building. K :w

• YWCA Young Adults Singles Club lopi-n lo uges 1H
11<> ill • social gaihering and volleyball game. K:30 p.m

Wesifiold VWCA. 220Clark SI.
1 WKDNKSHAV

• World Mutual Service Lunchoon. YWCA. 220 Clark
|St. . !2:3O I" 2::J0 p."in.: program: slide pri*sentnlion

"The Issue Is Women."

Displaying advertising posters for the Overlook
Musical Theatre production of Brigadoon are (from
left) June Welles, Perrie Drysdale and Joan
McDonough, all of Westfield, who are on the local
advertising committee. OMT will present
"Brigadoon" on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 3 and 4 at 8
p.m. and on Sunday, Dec. 5 at 7 p.m. at Milfburn High
School. General admission tickets are now available at
the hospital gift shop.

Litvuk Teaching At
Fancies'" a standard home
flower show to be held in
April.

Marilyn Litvak, first
vice president of the
Garden Club of New
Jersey, Inc., a Master
Flower Show Judge and a
noted authority on flower
arranging is conducting an
"Introduction to Flower
Arranging" course at the
YWCA for members of the
Rake 4 Hoe Garden Club in
preparation for "Spring

Aerobics Serie§ At

Litvak studied in
England and Japan and
lectures widely in the tri-
state area. Rake & Hoe is
affiliated with the National
Council ot Garden Clubs,
Inc. and is sponsored by
the YWCA.

Yvetie's
The Yvette Dance Studio

of Cranford will begin a
new series of aerobic
classes Tuesday to run
through to Jan. 20. There
will be no sessions around
the Thanksgiving and
Christmas Holidays.
Classes will be held "on

) 401 boulevard
r westfield, n.

L 07090

The cleaners with
something extra. . ,

• SAME DAY
DRY CLEANING
AND SHIRTS
TO 11:00 A.M.
EVERYDAYj

OPEN 7 KM. to 7 P.M., SAT. UNTIL 6 P.M.

(201) 232-8944

l'uesdays and Thursdays
at 10 a.m., 1:30 and 6:30
p.m. and will be conducted
by Debbie McCracken and
Joanne Gall.

For further information
and to register, phone the
studio.

Casting Call
The New Jersey Public

Theatre will hold an open
casting audition for Joseph
Stein's comedy "Enter
Laughing" Saturday at 1
p.m. at 118 South" Ave.,
East, Cranford.

The play will be directed
by Richard Dominick, ar-
tistic director of NJPT.

It will run for five
weekends, from Friday,
Jan. 7 through Saturday,
Feb. 5. Rehearsals will
begin Nov. 15.

Needed for the cast are
three women between the
ages of 18 and 30, one
woman 45 to 60, three men
20 to 30, two men 30 to 45,
and three men 45 to 60.

"NAIL EXPRESSIONS"
located in

TULLIO'S HAIR SPECTRUM
200 Central Ave., Westfield

COMPLETE NAIL SERVICES

Crystal Nail Wraps
Nail Tips - Porcelaine - Sculpture
Nail Gold Jewelry - 14K

Linen Wraps
European Manicure
Pedicure

•CUP-AND SAVE

$2.00 OFF.
$5.00 OFF.

BKJ*« 11/27/82

232-8843
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY

Complete Set of Tips -
Porcelaine - Sculpture



Jacqueline Hodes Plans Spring Wedding

Mrs. Leonard Hodes of Westfield has
announced the engagement of her
daughter, Jacqueline. foStan Witkowski,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Witkowski of
Newark. Miss Hodes is also the daughter
of the late Mr. Hodes.

The wedding is planned for April 30.
The bride-to-be was graduated from

Westfield High School. She is employed
at Lex IFServices in South Plainfield.

Mr. Witkowski was graduated from
Essex Catholic High School, Newark, He
is with an auto paris firm in Newark.

Jacqueline Hodes and Stan Witkowski

Mary Ford Plans Nuptials

Mary Ford

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ford of Clark
have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Mary, to Paul Nolan of Clark,
son of Mrs. Elizabeth Mainville of Glens
Falls, N.Y. and the late Dr. George
Nolan.

The bride-to-be, whose mother is
employed by the Westfield Board of
Education, was graduated from Union
Catholic High School in Scotch Plains
and Marist College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
She is employed by Dean Witter
Reynolds in New York City.

The future bridegroom was graduated
from St. Mary's Academy in Glens Falls,
N.Y. and Marist College. He is attending
Rutgers University Graduate School of
History and is employed by St. Thomas
Aquinas High School, Edison.

A July wedding is planned.

Historical Fashion Show For Hadassah
The Weslfield Chapter of

Hadassah will sponsor a
paid-up membership
luncheon and fashion show
Monday, Nov. 15, at noon
at Temple Emanu-El, 736
East Broad St. Charlotte
Shak and Helen Coleman
are joint membership
chairwomen in charge of
the "Gala Luncheon."

A costume fashion show

featuring costumes from
the early 1400s to 1925 will
be presented by Alice
Hughes, who will present a
commentary on how to
research a period, make
patterns and construct
garments as well as ar-
mor.

Ms. Hughes has been
designing clothes for 20
years. She is a graduate of

F.I.T., has been working in
the New Jersey
Shakespeare Festival for
six years and is a trustee as
well. She has done costum-
ing for the Lincoln Center
Library Theater in New
York and the local theater
at Overlook Hospital.

Members, prospective
members and guests are
invited.

Royal Doulton Painter At Hahne's
Barrie Tunstall. a skilled

Royal Doulton figure
painter, will demonstrate
the painting ar t s at
Hahne 's Depar tment
store/Woodbridge today
and tomorrow, 1:30 to 4:30
and 7 to 9 p.m.; and
Hahne's Department
Store/Westfield Saturday,
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the China Department.

Royal Doulton figures
are well known to collec-
tors and lovers of beautiful
sculpture. Each is entirely
hand painted by a single
artist.

Tunstall is a member of
the unique group of
Prestige Figure painters at
Royal Doulton's pottery in
Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent,
Staffordshire, England.
Located in the heart of Bri-
tain's pottery industry, the
Royal Doulton factory has
been producing figures for
more than 65 years.

Tunstall, 46, is now in his
31st year with Royal

Barrie Tunstall, a figure painter for Royal Doulton,
works on a piece of sculpture. He will be in the China
Department of Hahne's Westfield store Saturday from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. to demonstrate his art.
Doulton and is one of the
most skilled artists carry-
ing on the figure painting
tradition. Experience in
both under-glaze and on-
glaze decoration, Barrie's
recent works include
figures from the "Myths
and Maidens" and "Fem-
fnes Fatales" Limited Edi-
tion Collections.

He has been involved in

other unusual projects
such as the limited edition
goblets that were made to
commemorate the
centenary of the renowned
Wemyss Pottery Company
in 1980. The goblets were
presented to Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth, The
Queen Mother, and the
celebration coincided with
her 80th birthday.

Fan wood Women To Hear Financial Planner
Thomas H. VanArsdate,

executive vice president of
The Savings Bank of Cen-
tral Jersey, will speak on

"Banking and Financial
Planning for Women" at
the Woman's Club of Fan-
wood meeting Wednesday
at 12:30 p;m. at the Com-

munity House. Any woman
interested in attending the
meeting may call Mrs.
Alexander Kitt, president.

Mrs. Horace George and
Mrs. A. J. Columbo were
installed as new members
of the club at the fall lun-
cheon meeting.

The various departments
of the club are working on
Christmas projects. Social
Service has been preparing
Halloween and Christmas
gifts for Runnell's Hospital
patients and for the
children of the Dube Home
for Children at Runnell's
Hospital.

COOKYS FIGHTS
UNEMPLOYMENT

Secretary of Labor Donovan called from Washington last week to
congratulate the management and staff at Cooky's for leading the fight
against unemployment in the Westfield area.

COOKY'S has traditionally shunned modern labor-saving machinery in
favor of making old-fashioned baked goods by hand, thus employing more
people than so-called modern bakeries where everything Is automated.

Our Croissants take hours of mixing, rolling out, folding and cutting
before they are put in the ouen. David mixes our English Scones and
Buttermilk Biscuits by hand, rolls them out on the marble top table, cuts
them out and puts them In the ouen. We grind our own hazelnuts for the
Linzer Torte and break the walnuts and pecans for the Chocolate Chunk
Cookies. The apples for Apple Strudel are peeled and cut up with a paring
knife — they don't come from a can.

Our customers demand the best ingredients and highest quality —
delicious baked goods made by hand the old-fashioned way.

Ken and David Welch
P.S. Secretary Donovan said that the unemployment problem was a
ridiculous rumor being spread by 13 million people who are out of work.

Cooky's
107 East Broad Street

Westfield
233-7268

Open Tuet. thru Sat. 7:30 AM-6 PM • Sunday 8:00 AM-J PM

Women's
Network

Meets Sunday
"Overcoming Barriers

to Career Development"
will be the theme of a lec-
ture Sunday by Sandy
Schocket, assistant direc-
tor of placement at New
Jersey Insti tute of
Technology.

Ms. Schocket will speak
at 3 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. W. George Parker,
443 Ridge wood Ave., Glen
Ridge. The meeting is
sponsored by the Women's
Career Network Consor-
tium, a new organization
designed to foster broader
communication and a shar-
ing of work-related in-
terests among Northern
New Jersey college alum-
nae.

The Women's Career
Network Consortium
welcomes inquiries about
the lecture series by
women interested in put-
ting the "network concept"
to work in their own
caree r s , including
volunteer activities. Con-
tact cither Elizabeth
Christopherson, coor-
dinator, at 2 Cross Gates,
Short Hills, or Mary
Slavitt, at 24 Berkeley Rd.,
Millburn.

Garupe Snlc
A) Temple

The Sisterhood of Tem-
ple Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will hold its se-
cond annual garage sale in
the Temple Social Hall
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.

A wide variety of
household items, toys, fur-
niture, garden equipment,
baby needs, clothes,
games, records, bicycles,
etc., will be available for
sale. Diane Biegelson and
Sharon Marks are co-
chairmen of the garage
sale.

Joyce Orkin models a
necklace she made of old
coco, African Amber and
brass.
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Intricate glass etchings
done with a combination of
mirrors and glass will be
included in Creative Crafts
'82 by Mountainside resi-
dent Mariah Woodruff.

Creative Crafts
Show Opens Sunday

Craftsmen possessing
both talent and innovation
have gathered their art
from all over the United
States to participate in
Creative Crafts '82, the an-
nual show of handcrafts
presented by the
Sisterhood of Temple
Emanu-El.

Westfield area residents
included in the show are:
Robert Denerstein display-
ing his stained glass lamp
shades; Thomas Cherin,
offering unique jewelry
creations; Janice Metzger,
designer of hand painted
functional soft sculpture;
Joyce Orkin, creating

necklaces using handmade
beads; Philip J. Phillips, a
lapidary and goldsmith,
showing gold, silver and
lapidary; Jack Skerratt,
displaying his original
fiber designs; and Mariah
Woodruff, presenting in-
tricate glass etchings using
a combination of mirrors
and glass.

Creative Crafts '82 will
have a blend of diverse
crafts and a boutique col-
lection.

Hours are 11 a.m. to 9
p.m., Sunday through
Wednesday. Admission
price is waived for senior
citizens and students. A
light lunch is available.

TMMtay 1 TktfMty
10 AM, 130 PM

DANCE STUDIO
118WrinutAv«M»
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But a Krementz Rose lasts forever. Handcrafted in
tones of red, yellow, and green i4Kt. gold overlay.

From Krementz, jewelry to cherish forever.
Guaranteed to last a lifetime.

Wcstfifld Association of Merchants
Early Chrixtmim Shopping
lionUH Chccltn
Ax (land fin

Open Daily
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Thurs. 10 A.M. to S P.M.
Closed Wed.

STORK
Mr. and Mrs. David

Taylor of Missoula, Mont.,
have announced the birth
of a son, Brett David, on
Oct. 5. He joins a brother,
Zachary.

Mrs. Taylor is the
former Sue Frost. Mater-
nal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Frost of
Elm St.

The first public em-
ployment office was in
New York City, in 1834,
according to "Labor Firsts
in America," a publication
of the U.S. Department of
Labor.

New officers of the Newcomers Club of Westfield are:
front row, (from left) Janice Stavenick, treasurer and
Donna Russo, president. Back row, (from left): Pat
Lenehan, recording secretary: Barbara Vogel, vice
president; and Marion Bavolar, corresponding
secretary.

It all adds up at Flemington Furs.
The finest quality (only the top 20% of available
pelts are chosen). The largest selection anywhere

(more than 4,000 outstanding furs to choose from).
Courteous service from truly knowledgeable fur

counselors. And the most fashionable furs in the world
All rare value priced from $395 to $35,000.

Cloth Coats...Suits... Leathers...Suedes...
"Fabulous Fakes" Priced from $125 to $3950.

Furs for Men, too! And why not' Rugged «ood looks
for the modern man In our lather's Revenue Shop

flemington fur company
OPEN SUNDAY & EVLF̂ Y DAY 10 AM TOti PM
NO 8 SPRING ST, FLEMINGTON NEW JLHSEY
Ono ol the World s Largest Specialists in Tint1 furs



Community Awareness
is a new group activity of
Westfield Welcome Wagon
to enable members to ex-
plore the various Westfield
civic organizations. At the
first meeting Tuesday at 8
p.m., a guest speaker from
Friends of the Library will
explain this organization
that supports and extends
the library service in
Westfield. Farther infor-
mation on this new group,
which will meet every
other month, may be ob-
tained by contacting Ann
Frisch.

Other scheduled ac-
tivities for the coming
week are as follows:

• Raquetball each Thurs-
day morning at 9:30 a.m.;
call Sue Hildebrand.

• Advanced beginner's
bridge also meets each
Thursday morning at 9:30
a.m.; Call Joan Catania.

• Cooking and recipe ex-
change meets today at
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Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.;
call Eleanor Schofield.

• In-hospital service
group will tour Overlook
Hospital and be given an
explanation of volunteer
"activities. This visit is
planned for 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evening; calf
Kathy Henn.

Members may par-
ticipate in activities by
calling the chairperson of
that activity. Anyone new
to Westfield and interested
in joining Welcome Wagon
may write to P.O. Box 852,
Westfield, N.J. 07091, At-
tention Chris prevost.

Special Diets Fare

at Overlook
Overlook Hospital 's

Department of Patient
Education will present
"How to Make Your
Special Diet Special" on
Nov. lOandll.TheNov. 10
session focuses on the low-
fa! diet, and the Nov. 17
session focuses on the low-
salt diet. The classes will
be held on the 6th floor of
the Center for Community
Health. Room 2. According
to Ann Oliva, director of
patient education, "These
courses are designed for
all members of the com-
munity interested in
healthy eating habits, not
just individuals who have
been placed on a special
diet by their physicians."

New members of Westfield Welcome Wagon Club
welcomed at the October luncheon at the Charter
House restaurant are (from left): Nancy Johnston,
Karen Urbano. Traute von Seggern and Shirley Grund-
mann.

Welcome Wagon Activities
12:45 p.m. featuring a
manicotti demonstration;
call Jeanne Glass.

• The crafts group will
meet Friday to complete
the quilled pillow; call
Edith Craig.

• A tennis party for
couples will be held Satur-
day evening at 8p.m. at the
Mountainside Indoor Ten-
nis Club; call Mary Lynn
Meissner.

• Monday morning
bridge is played at 9 a.m.;
call Una Price.

• The social committee
will meet on Monday even-
ing at 8 p.m. to discuss and
plan upcoming events; call
Ginny Pope.

• Tuesday morning
bridge is played at 9 a.m.;
call Gail Rysso.

• The community service
group will meet Tuesday
1-3 p.m. at the Westfield
Convalescent Center; call
Paula Midttun.

• Coffee conversation on

Wellesley Club Sponsors Trip
The New Jersey

Wellesley Club will sponsor
a bus trip to Wellesley Col-
lege on Nov. 11 and 12 for
junior and senior high
school girls who may be in-
terested in attending the

Woman's Club To Hear
Flower Arranger

for the "Family Circle
Magazine." Her Christmas
wreath was on the cover of
the December 1978 issue.

Her dried-flower articles
have appeared in "Better
Homes and Gardens."
"Gardeners' Handbook'
and the "Ladies Home
Journal." She has ap-
peared on the Joe FrankJin
Show and on a 1980 pilot
cable TV show, entitled
"Women's Horizons '

For the fifth year. Mrs.
Miller's Christmas designs
appear in the Family Cir-
cle's supplement, "Great
Ideas for Christmas 1982."
A special feature about her
home-grown dried flowers
appeared in great detail in
Family Circled "Remodell-
ing and Decorating Made
Easy, H 3," published in
August. Morever. the

regular Christmas issue of
the " F a m i l y Circle
Magazine" will feature
Mrs. Miller's dining room,
decorated for Christmas.
The fall issue of "Bride's
Magazine" contains five
bridal creations, using
dried flowers.

Fiftyrone of her ar-
rangements were used in
the White House in
Washington, D.C., during
the period from October
1979 to February 1981.

Following the program,
tea will be served by the
hostesses of the day,
members of the American
home life department.

Cathy Miller

The Woman's Club of
Westfield, Inc., will meet
at the Parish House of the
Presbyterian Church Mon-
day, at 1:15 p.m. Cathy
Miller will present a
demonstration entitled.

Yes, They Really Are
Dried Flowers."

A Wyckoff resident for 16
years, Mrs. Miller is past
president of the Wyckoff
Garden Club and the recip-
ient of many blue ribbons
for her arrangements.

She has completed more
than a dozen assignments

college. The bus will leave
from Essex Green Shopp-
ing Plaza, West Orange'at
8 a.m. on Thursday, and

will include a special ex-
tensive tour of the campus.

Tbkeafreende
on the new mRarftanValleyLine. k

You can win a weekend
at Great Gorge.

NJ TRANSIT has made a lot of
improvements on the Raritan Valley Line.

We've replaced all the old trains with
the most comfortable trains ever built. The
new cars give you a smooth, quiet ride,
climate control, cushion seats and many
other comforting features. We're also
adding new platforms and making other
improvements at many Raritan Valley Line
stations.

We're so sure you'll love our new
trains, we're offering a free ride during
off-peak hours on weekdays, and all day
Saturdays and Sundays from November
6th through the 20th. Just present the
coupon to the conductor on the trains
listed below.

And, with a little luck, this coupon
may be your ticket to a free weekend" for
two at The Americana Great Gorge
Resort, courtesy of Bombardier Inc., the
manufacturer of our new trains. No

purchase necessary. You enter
automatically when you take advantage of
the free ride. Or, you can just mail the
coupon to: N] TRANSIT CONTEST,
P.O. Box 10009, Newark, NJ 07101.

The lucky winner wil 1 be chosen by a
random drawing and notified by December
3rd. If your name is picked, start packing.
You andyour guest will go toGreat
Gorge fbrafree, fun-filled weekend.

For more informationcall the
NJ TRANSIT Information Center
at 8OO-772-222Z.

Start riding the new Raritan
Valley Line. Your first ride on i t -

' Package includes: deluxe suite -
3 days/2 nights, meals, lift tickets, ski
equipment rentals and lessons, local
shuttle transportation to and from the
ski area.

The New
RaritanXblley
Line ~

TAKE A FREE ONE-WAY RIDE ON NJ TRANSIT
Valid on the new Raritan Valley Line trains from Saturday,
November 6th thru the 20th. to any station between
FhillipsKjrg and Pcnn Station-Newark, nn the following
non-rush hour trains only:
~ ~ ~ WEEKDAYS

tiTRANsrr
* H H A S -.->'1 *'*•."*_
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EASTBOLNO

"JfESTfO-'Nt)
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OX'PON VALIDFCR CKE (H PERSON OVTR FIVE

Su( tot^ Ln«i»» rrfjrid nn nvnfhlv wrtltiv, 10-tnp,
t*x-djv nxmd cnr- IT *m \*hct M TRANSIT tram t«t.
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O«clfc-.,(r«»nJt» on N) TRANSIT•
SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS _

YWCA Plans Trips,

Theatre Tours
The YWCA of Westfield

has planned a trip on Nov.
18 to Acorn Hall, head-
quarters of the Morris
County Historical Society.
The mansion houses many
original furnishings, in-
cluding or ienta l pro-
celains.

A luncheon buffet at The
Old Mill Inn in Bernard-
sville, is scheduled as well
as a tour of Speedwell
Village and the Stephen
Vale homestead.

Tickets for the tour are
still available at the
YWCA. The bus leaves YW
at 8:30 a.m. and returns
about 5:30 p.m.

A trip to the Hess
Department store in Allen-
town, Pa. is set for Dec. 2.
Tourists may lunch at one
of the three restaurants or
snack bar within the store.

Bus leaves the YWCA at
9 a.m. and returns at 5:30
p.m.

A trip to Radio City
Music Hall to see the
Christmas show is planned
for Dec. 7. An additional 49
tickets have been obtained

by the YW. Time will allow
a leisurely lunch and an op-
portunity to view decora-
tions before the 2:30 p.m.
matinee show.

Bus leaves the YWCA at
10 a.m. and returns about 6
p.m.

A trip to see the play
"Never Too Late" .at
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse
is scheduled for Dec. 15. A
full course lunch and show
is included in the ticket
price. Bus leaves YWCA at
10:30 a.m. and returns at
4:30 p.m.

The YW has booked a
theatre trip to "Cats" for
Jan. 19. The reviews are
great so don't miss this.
The bus will leave the
YWCA at 10 a.m. and
return after the show. Call
the YWCA for information
on trips and tours.

An U-day cruise on the
Mexican Riviera is set
from Feb. 12th to 23rd.
Brochures are available at
the YWCA. Those in-
terested also may call Dick
turner of Turner World
Travel for details.

Members of the Junior Woman's Club of Westfield,
Norma Nemec (I), Linda Mankowski (c). and Colleen
Schmidt (r), examine some of the items craft dealers
will display at the sixth annual Unique Boutique Craft
Fair to be held on Nov. 20 at Roosevelt Junior High
School of Clark St.

Unique Boutique At

Roosevelt Nov. 20

PacMan Read-a-thon At Tamaques
PacMan Reada-thon, a

three week reading ex-
perience sponsored by the
Tamaques School PTO
began Monday and will
continue through Sunday,
Nov. 21.

The kick-off of the Pac-
Man Read-a-thon began
with the distribution of
PacMan balloons donated
by Bob and Marcia
Kendler owners of
Balloonacy, 29 Sandy Hill
Rd.

Arlene Burstein and Sue
Covert, co-chairmen of this
event have noted that

students have been busy
gathering sponsors who
will pledge a certain
amount of money for each
book read, for books read
to younger children, books
read for schoolwork and
books someone may read
to the student. All pledges
will be collected on Mon-
day and Tuesday, Nov. 22
and 23.

PacMan Read-a-thon
proceeds will benefit the
Tamaques School library
and other student pro-
grams of the PTO.

Ogden To Address Smith Club
A s s e m b l y w o m a n ,
Maureen Ogden. The topic
for the evening will be
"Women in Politics."

The meeting will be at 8
p.m. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Jackson,
1310 Prospect St.

The Plainfield-Westfield
Smith College Club an-
nounces an open meeting
Tuesday to which
members of the public are
invited.

Special guest speaker
will be New Jersev State

An array of gifts, foods
and decorative items hand-
crafted by more than fifty
artisans from the tri-state
area will be made
available to the public at a
Unique Boutique Craft
Fair on Nov. 20. The fair is
being sponsored by the
Junior Woman's Club of
Westfield. It will be held at
Roosevelt Junior High
School on Clark St. during
the Saturday shopping
hours of 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Westfield Juniors have
been working on this fair
for months. Crafts
represented include: silk
flowers, stained glass,
Christmas ornaments ,
dolls, baskets, hand knits,
needlework, weavings,
handmade jewelry of all
kinds, leather work,
decoys, ceramics, calicos,
wreaths, quilts, country
wall decor, doll house
miniatures, wooden items,
weather vanes, and smock-
ed dresses. Some of the
more unusual items in-

clude: handpainted fine
porcelain, stone garden
animals , holograms,
scented hot pads,
tapestries and granny
bells. Crafters will be br-
inging their creations from
as far as Bethlehem, Pa.

The Junior Woman's
Club will be collecting a
nominal donation at the
door, but this small gift of-
fers attendees an afternoon
of browsing. If browsers
get hungry, there will be a
Hospitality Table and the
annual Juniors' Gourmet
Bake Table. The Gourmet
Table will offer take-home
munchables.

Proceeds from the Uni-
que Boutique Craft Fair
will go to fund local
charit ies which serve
Westfield and area com-
munities. Further informa-
tion and directions to the
fair may be obtained by
calling Linda Mankowski
of Westfield. Children
under twelve will be admit-
ted without charge.

Boutique At Runnells

OBERT TREAT
Delicatessen
Thanksgiving

TURKEYS
Pick up HOT with stuffing & gravy

Thanksgiving Day until 1 p.m.
OUR TURKEYS OR YOURS

ORDER NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Call 232-0925

Mon.-Sat 6-6; Sun. 7im-2pm
113 Quimby St • Westfield

For Tout Hotidi) Table
Fresh Produce & Fruits Daily

• C a b b a g e •Caulif lower
• Radishes • Broccoli
• Lettuce . jersey While
• Leek Sweet Potatoes

TURNIPS-M" a bunch
BEETS, KOHLRABI, CARROTS

69* a bunch-3 for * 2 M

FRESH CIDER
APPLES...Roma, Golden,
Mclntosh, Rod Delicious, Empire and Wlnejap

Be sure to murk your
calendar for Nov. 12...
The opening day of our
holiday gfiow & sale

PRINCE FARMS
647 South Springfield Ave., Springfield
Mon.-Sat.
8:00-5:00

3 7 6 - 1 3 p 0 Opsn 9:00-3:00

The Runnells Hospital
Volunteer Guild will hold
its annual Christmas
Boutique on Friday, Nov.
19 at the hospital on Bonnie
Burn Rd. at Plainfield
Ave., Berkeley Heights, in
Mary Connolly Hall from
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Volunteers have been
working all year creating
handmade items of wear-
ing apparel, both adults
and childrens, toys, gifts,

Christmas ornaments and
a variety of stocking stuf-
fers. The "baked goods
table" will present home-
made breads, cakes, pies,
cookies, etc. A "nearly new
table" will offer attic
treasures. Desserts, coffee
and snacks will be
available throughout the
day.

Proceeds are used to
brighten the days of pa-
tients.

ORT Bazaar and Garage Sale
The Greater Westfield

Chapter of Women's
American ORT will hold a
combination pre-bazaar
and garage sale on Nov. 11,
at 624 Willow Grove Rd.
Raindate is Nov! 12. Hours
are at 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Proceeds from the sale
will support ORT's EPIC

(Earning Power Improve-
ment Courses) project, a
crash program for unskill-
ed or displaced persons of
all ages.

ART SHOW 1
&SALE

(Oik, Sculpture and Portfolio Work)

WESTFIELD ART ASSOCIATION

Wateunk Room, Municipal Bldg.
425 E. Broad St.

Westfield

Nov. 15 thru 20 2-4 & 7-9 pm

Door Prize
of an Oil Painting
to a Lucky Visitor

No Admission Charge

TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• PANTENE A LOREAL

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-2200
OPEN DAILY 8:30 i.m. "til 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 ».m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample FrM Parking

1115 SOUTH AVE. W. WESTFIELD



Why does Arthur daydream most of the lime and nol
pay attention in school? For Ihe answer (o this ques-
tion, "Once Upon a Rainbow" will be given Nov. 18 at
7:30 p.m. at Washington School. Left to right are
Melanie Dean as the principal, Amy Orlando as the
sister, classmates Amy Shaw, (lobby Meglaughlin,
RoseMarie Miller, Jennifer Donnolo, Melissa Fried-
man as (he leather, and in the tenter is Bobby
Wischusen as Arthur.

Health Screenings
At Center Nov. 11

The Westfield Board of Health in cooperation with
the Visiting Nurse and Health Services and the
Westfield Community Center, will conduct a free blood
pressure and diabetes screening session Thursday,
Nov. 11, from 9 -12 noon al the Westfield Community
Center located, 558 West Broad St.

Individuals should be screened for high blood
pressure if they:

1) are 35 years of age or older;
2) have a family history of high blood pressure;
3) have not had a blood pressure test in over a year,
or
4) have stopped taking their blood pressure medica-
tion without their physician's approval.
Individuals should be screened for diabetes if they:
1) are 40 years of age or older;
2) have a family history of diabetes;
3) have a tendency to be overweight, or
4) are mothers of babies who weighed 9 lbs. or more
at birth.

Rotary Club Vice President Jim Fleming, left,
welcomes Adam Levin to Rotarians' weekly luncheon.

Levin Addresses Rotarians
At the Oct. 19 Rotary

Club meeting, former
Director of the N.J. Divi-
sion of Consumer Affairs
Adam Levin, then a Con-
gressional candidate in the
7th District, put his issues
before the clubs members.
Among them were the
economy, employment,
environment, crime and
defense.

Levin said that "Reagan
economics was not carried
out properly." His opinion
is that "we need stable
long term interest rates.
Levin also said that
government must help

American business by for-
ming a job training council
to put people in the work
force." People who are col-
lecting unemployment
compensation should be
actively looking for jobs or
be entered in a job training
p r o g r a m . " Young
unemployed people would
enter a pre-job training
program, he said, urging
that, an individual training
account should be estab-
lished in which employee
savings would be matched
by the employer for future
job training if that job was
eliminated.

Junior Woman's Club of Westfield membership chair-
woman. Darielle Walsh (3rd It) and Jerri McKeever
(5th It), welcome prospective members: Brenda Cuba
(1st It), Peggy Deuch (2nd \t), JoAnn Pochick (4th It).
Debbie Farmer (front rt.). Helen Kirh (2nd rt.) and
Sharon Sullivan (1st r t j to a new member tea held at
the home of Mrs. Walsh recently. The women, all
residents of Westfield, will he accepted into full
membership by Weslfield Juniors at the November
membership meeting. Anyone interested in becoming
a member may contact Mrs. McKeever.

Brooklyn
Trip Has
Openings

Area residents still may
join the Westfield Adult
School's bus trip, "Dutch
and Revolutionary War
Brooklyn," Saturday, Nov.
13. Leading the tour will be
Lou Singer, a popular
guide who has narrated
many trips to local points
of interest.

The trip will focus on the
Dutch heritage of Brooklyn
and the Revolutionary
War's influence on Brook-
lyn's development. The
round trip will depart from
Roosevelt Junior High
School at 9a.m. and return
in the late afternoon.

Interested residents
should call the registrar,
Mae Furstner, 232-4050 to
secure a place on the bus or
to ask any questions. The
fee includes round-trip
transportation and the
guided tour, but does not
include luncheon.

This will be the fourth
and final "Classroom on
Wheels" trip for the Adult
School's fall semester.

Boosters Award
Band Trophy
The Westfield High

School 8th annual Invi-
tational Band Competition
was held on October 17,
1982 at Westfield's recrea-
tion field. Twelve mar-
ching bands from all over
the state competed in a
variety of categories dur-
ing the day long competi-
tion.

WHS Band Director
Dave Shapiro stated that
the Westfield Invitational
is considered one of the
strongest competitions of
this kind in the state. This
year's competition was
keen and resulted in strong
performances by all 12
bands. Chuck' McGill,
Westfield School Booster
vice president, was on
hand to present the Booster
President's Trophy to
Elizabeth High School's
Marching Band emble-
matic of the best overall
band in this year's com-
petition.

Since its inception eight
years ago, this event has
been a great success. Each
year the competition
seems to get stronger and
next year more bands and
an even better competition
is anticipated.

Svorebourd on TV
Suburban Cablevision

will cablecast Scoreboard
Saturday, at 7 p.m. live via
TV-3. Hosts Matt Loughlin
and Paul Spychala give the
results of Saturday's high
school gridiron contests,
plus reveal the TV-3 Top
Ten Football Poll and give
a sneak preview of the
TV-3 Football Double-
header which immediately
follows.

Scoreboard has a repeat
cablecast on Sunday at 9:30
a.m. via TV-3, Suburban
Cable's local channel.

U A RIALTO
MATINEE I

SHOWS SUHTINf. Bf HIHt I
JING f, p,v DAILY I n F|ii Hn!i<UVt I

C6PACHV MUSI SHOW 0NIY ON SUN I

HALLOWEEN III
JAMIE LEE CURTIS

IS

E T THE EXTRA-
• • 'TERRESTRIAL

114 HIS ADVENTURE ON EARTH
G

TEX
J DILLON t BiN JOHNSON

STARTS FI1IOAV E 3

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Full time (llunmt'Y Sivrop

• Member l\atiointl dhimncY
Stvocp (Mid

• And N.J. Slate Chimney Sireen
Guild

• C.omplotv f'himni'Y Repair* rind
Linitifi

National Fire Protection Association Recommends
You Clean Your Chimney At Least Once A Year!

Call 232-7636

Memorial North Players Have Two Tied Games
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(Division 5 Memorial North
scores this week are:

Huskies 5
Mustangs 1

The Huskies continued their win
ning ways by cor all ing the
Mustangs 5 ). The Mustangs open-
ed the scoring early in the first hall
when FranK Rohm gathered up a
loose ban just outside the Huskie
penalty area and drove me bail in
to the net. The Huskie defense ot
Pat Regan, Danny Higgins, Robbie
Mason, and keeper &i It Bradley ei
lectively shut down the q&icK peas
ing Muslang attackers Chris Stpe,
Ed Preri, and Rohm and the halt
ended with the Mustangs ahead 1 0.

The Huskies came out growling
in the second half and evened the
game as Nicky Ctiristakos blasted
in a &hoi Jrom 20 yards out. Huskie
haHbackS Philip CrouT and Jeff
Weslow played aggressive soccr
end challenged Duffy Poverty and
Marc Zemel for loose balls in the
rnidfield. Ooug Augis fired from
twenty yards out lo record 1he go-
ahead goal for the Huskies and
they never looked back. Mustang
fullback Chris DeMassi and David
Ricker put up a valiant effort but
Christakos penetrated again and
scored the third goal lor the
Huskies. Consiani Huskie attacks
by Chris Manning, Bob Bradley.
Chris, Spina, Bradley Lang, Jeii
Fox, and Etienne Ronsin paid off
as Bobby Hermiston followed a re-
bound off Ihe chest of Mustang
goalkeeper Mark Swersie and net
fed the fourtfi Huskie score. With
minutes remaining in the contest
the Huskies mounted another ru&h
to the Mustang goat and Christakos
added his third goal for his second
hat trick of Ihe season. Outstan
ding passing and continuous team-
work highlighted every Huskie at-
tach.

Bobcats 2
Buffalo; 2

The Bobcats and the Buffalos
both demonstrated such fine soc
cer skills at Sunday's game that
neither team was able to dominate
the other. Paul Jordan, ably sup-
ported by Kevin Zadourian and
Brian Kossler, got the Bobcats off
to a running: start with 2 goals in
the first half. Going in1o the second
half with a 2-1 lead, Bobcats Adam
Labroda, Steve Monninger ,
Michael Doyle, Tim Wooster, Ted
dy Powell, and Wally Bilott
demonstrated fine soccer skills as
they worked together to try to hold
back the Buffatos. However, they
were unable to prevent their op-
ponents from making one more
goal, thus tying »he game 2 2.

The final outcome was the best of
both worlds because neither leam
deserved to lose. The Buffalo's
overcame a 20 deficit oh 2nd half
goals by Ted Danser and Chris Me-
Call. The defense sparked the Bui
falo'sand the game's MVP went to
Eric Helfen who seemed to be all
over the field slopping the Bobcats'
offense. When the 8obcats were
able to get a shot on goat they were
constantly stopped by the spec-
tacular in goal. Josh Schwartz
played his usual steady game and
Ihe team was aided by the improv-
ed palying of Eric Frankel, Mike
Dowling and Pal Cosquer.

Cougars 3
Wolves )

The Wolves countered by a well
placed shot by Lawrence teller.
The Wolves halfbacks Jim Nicole;
Jim Jivlden, Kevin Wang and
Robert Toth played well in the mid-
dle. Fullback Joey Marinclli, Alex
Ho and John Carrigan kppt Ihe
Cougars in check the sec ond half.
Jimmy Chmielak center forward
and played well for the Wolves at
lack and Matt Conned did a fine job
in goal,

Kevin Cashman opened the
game with an exciting run from the
18 yard line to score the first
Cougar goal. Lefi footed Leonard
Stern scored the second Cougar
goal with* an assist from Joey
Agnone.

Lawrence Beller of the Wolves
scored a beautiful goal to keep the
game close.

The third quarter was held
scoreless by greaf defense from-
both teams. Bill Zicker, Patrick
McNellis, Christopher Edling, Jeff
Perelra, and Brian Godrcl of the

Cougars played fearless, ag
oressive defense undor constant
pressure f rom lh<> Wolves. Chris
McKay as goalie made many great
saves from rtymcryu^, won al
lacks.

Corey Wals". J«'li Ryan, Nicky
Blasin, Todd Oarro w . Chris Gor
men and Ge°f frcy btuirpc pyt c ons
tant pressure on m c Wolves
defense w ' " 1 1 h C i r ^ r | iP passing
and many alert pta

Leonard Stern's lourtn quarier
goal placed nigH in iho uack of the
net helped the Coucars kC.t.p n,eir
undefeated record

Playing wen lor me woivpi were
J immy Chmielak. .00/ Marincl i
and Alex Ho.

SPORTS DEADLINE
FOR NOV. 1OISSUK
MONDAY. <J A.M.

Kicks Win
In Over lime

In an exciting and competitive
game, the 196v Wcsiheld Kicks
defeated a strong 19*9 Premier
team from East Brunswick in over
time by the score oi 3 ? to advance
in- the New Jersey & vision 3 State
Cup Tournament.

Westfield scored first when right
halfback Tony Frassosent a lead
pass down toward ihe right side of
the pertalJy box. Right wing Tom
Ward then spirited pasl two
defenders to overlap tdo ball at
1he base line and send 3 centering
pass by the goalie who had also
come out to try and yet lo the ball.
Waiting in front ol Ihp goal was
striker Jeff Longo who lapped ihe
ball Into Ihe open goal allowing
Wesifteld to lake the earty lead.
However, East Brunswick then
came back with two goals. Shortly
before the end of the fir-sl haJt,
center halfback Brad Shapiro's
d i rec t k ick after an East
Brunswick foul allowed siriker An-
thony Coleman to bring mp ball to
the 25 yard tine and his blast by Ihe
onrushing goatie tied The score at
2 2 at fialftime.

In the second holt. The play was
even but fierce wi II fullbacks Sieve
Locker, Scot Dunson and Glenn
McSweeney playing outstanding
defense. Goalie Hamp-den Tener
was calFed upon to make a couple
of beautiful saves to keep Westfield
in the game. Halfbacks Marc
Haipin, Brad Shapiro, John
Capano and Kevin Trace/ were
tremendous in playing both an of-
fensive and defensive game
thereby perrniiiing Westfield lo
dominate the offensive play during
the second t\$\. Forwards Jim
Class, Tony Fnasso, Jeff Longo,
Anthony Coleman and Tom Ward
were very aggressive in keeping
Ihe ball in the East Brunswick end
of the field and appJyjng pressure
on their defensive unit.

At the end ol regulation play,
with the score lied, it was
necessary lo play 'wo ten minute
overtime periods. About halfway
through the first overtime period,
Anthony Coleman look a pass from
Tony Frasso and blasted the bad
off the goalie inlo ifie net for the
final score. But Ihe game was not
yet over and Westfield played
superbly on defense to withstand
Ihe offensive pressure generated
by East Brunswick frying to get
back inlo fJw game. Nevertheless
Westfield was equal to the task,
especially goalie Hampden Tener
who made a spectacular save when
a low sfiot on the ground from ihe
left side wiis heading into the right
corner of the nei; however, Tener
stretching ihe lull length of his
body dove toward the ball and his
fingertips jus) managed to fouch
the ball which Ihpn deFlected and
rolled about six inches to the right
of the gofif mouth Ihereby preserv
ing the w'M.

Coming Soon
Our Southwood Showroom Sale

>... -1.1
l*ipt.U.|r
it i m v,

Valley Furniture Shop
ton the circlef

20 StirJlnj{ K«at). Walchunf; 756-7G23
S t t l u t t l a r r i v t - n l n g v l u e w L i t A f l i t i i t« )*y III 9 I ' .M

MAWHI.SG ALW-

HfUtn/itr - Uateutiningrr Stiftri - WlUltvood -
Vjvf/iufNK) — t.rtttm - ( «IIM« it Vrafttmtn —

Aimmiitit — t'lfjfnln Urlit/Kii/ii'i - titiidw^n —
Vultty TurnilUff Midi' (Jf/(l"u'J

Bisons 2
The Elks ana Bisons battled to a

2? tie Sunday in a game that
treated the tons )o plenty gf non
stop, end to end action

The £)ks initialed the storing in
the first quarier when Scott
Goldberg blasted a &hot 1 mo the net
from close range. Alfonso Pcr^j
made it 2 0 in the socond quarter
with his first goaf of the season.
While they didn't score. Elk ior
wards Josh Polak, Jeffrey
Maynard and Richard Jeremiah
helped keep pressure on ihe Bison
net througJicui the remainder of
the half.

Down by a ? 0 deficil, iho Bison
battled back in rhc second quarter
and narrowed the margin lo 7 I
when left wing Jeff Hughes scored

n unassisted goat with a line shot

into the riyhl corm-r g( the net,
B'&on w>ng Steven Fjynn and
halfbacks Kurt DuiUek and Jjson
Calvert helpud creatt a number of
other scoring opporiumt ies j usi
before intfrmib^ion,

Dt'fcnit- was the name ol The
game m the second half as the
Bisons, anchored by goalie Mark
Coxon, sweeper Jush Cooper, and
luilbocks Bt'lie Eyan ^nd Michael
Jackson, held the Elks scoreless
lor ihe rest of the game.

Uk<? flifir Bison counterparts,
the Elk defensive hne rjl Matt
Shei'hy, David Lewan dowsk i,
Michael Checkutl and Brian Croc
f& dlso cj»d a cornmpnclcJbU.' joD.
Theironly Worm sho rn* latt mthe
fourth quarter when Bison Peter
Lehmkuhi iip<j jhe qamc on a
dramatic, penalty kick.

Has Classes For Pre-Schoolers
The Westfield Y WCA will

offer the winter series for
all pre-school classes
beginning the week of Nov.
22.

According to Donna
Newman, HPEil director
at the Westfield facility,
numerous gym and swim
classes will be available
for children ages three
months to five years of
age.

Swim classes include:
Mom & me, Baby and me,
Jr. Gytnsters, Gymsters,

Tiny Beginner 1 and 2 and
Kindergarten 1 and 2.

Gym classes include:
Mom & me. Baby and me,
Gymsters, Jr. Gymsters,
Kindergarten Tumbling 1
and 2, Tumble Tots 1 and 2,
Fun and Fitness and Pre
Ballet.

Most of the gym and
swim classes are available
in combination. The gym,
swim combination classes
are available at various
times during the week and
a re money-sa vi ng s pec ials.

Lori Farbstrin »f WrstfipJd, a member of (he South
.Mountain Figure Skating Club in West Orange, will
have a featured part in Che upcoming America on Ice
at tlio arena. Robin Cousins, Hie l!)8o Olympic gold
medalist, will head (lie troupe wliich will perform Nov.
l!t and 20. There will bo Ihrec performances, including
a 4 p.m. maCince on Nov. L'O with proceeds going to the
Valeric- Fund Children's Center at Overlook Hospital,
.Summit. Tickets are on sale al South .Mountain Arena
between 4 and H p.m.

ttbr.
Marygrace Maresca, daugnter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
J, Maresca of Rutgers Court, has been selected to play
on Oak Knoll School's varsity field hockey team for the
coming season. Mayrgrace, pictured here during a re-
cent game against Newark Academy, is a senior at the
Summit school.

COLOR

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

and all f l ic IDENTIFICATION
PHOTOS - WHILE YOU WAIT!

(Mick ft Wt.lt. PIKCM
t« Hour S«vle«l

Westfield Camera
& Studio

«.. WcstflcM 232-0239 • 2320475
O n » Hon.-S«t, 'III >:»0 p.m.. Th«l». « w Ml »:10 p.m.

ANTHONY J. INVERNO, M.D.,F.A.C.S
FRANKLIN H. SPIRN, M.D., F.A.C.S.

MICHAEL J. O'LEARY, M.D.

1220 Raritan Rd.
Cranford, N.J. 07016
201-276-8750

1628 Oak Tree Rd.
Edison, N.J. 08820

201-549-8080

an pleased lo announce
their association with,

FRANK C.
ARTURI, M.D.

for the practice of disease and surgery of the
eye, including implants and ocuiar plastic
surgery.

A STRONG AMERICA
NEEDS STRONG

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Strength in anything comes from
a solid foundation. You build from the
bottom up.

It's the same with our country. The
essence of America is people. They give
us strength. And these people are, for
the most part, products of our public
schools . . . £<nd those who work to
help them.

And our schools and teachers are
only as good as you want them to be.
Your caring, your commitment, your
vigilance are vital if our public schools
are to remain strong. If they do, there

will be no doubts about the strength
of our country.

Now and always.

For more information, write to:
New Jersey Education Association,
P.O. Box 1211. Trenton. N.J. 08607

njea
^M people

who care about your kids

A STRONG AMERICA NEEDS STRONG PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
THE CATHOLIC CHUKCH Ol

THE HOLY TONITY
Brv. Betert T. U U I I

raster
AwfaMU

Rn. Miclud J. Ocwoad
8c>. Mario J. PucsreUo

la JtoMcoct
Mt«r. Ctartel • . Mlirpk>.

Paslor-Eawrilus
Riv. Robert J. Htrriagloa

BECTOKV:
315 Hnl Stncl 2J2-»13
C . C . D . O H I M 233-7455
EJeawaUrv School 233-04(4

Saturday Evening Masses: 5:30
p.m. aod 7 p.m.

Sunday. Masses: 6:45. 8. 9:15
10.30 and 12 noon.

Daily Masses:', 8. and 9 a.m

OLR LADY OF LOl ROES
R.C. CHt RCH

300 Cntral A»e..
MouataiasMt

Rt>. Ms(f. Ra«mowl J.
Potlanl
Patfor

Rr>. Edotrtt J. Ellen
Auodmlt Putor.
YoutB Miaiitrr

Rr.. Gerard J McCarr)
Pulor Enwrilus

Sisttr Mlvrem Mjloll, S.C.
Director of

Religious Education
Sislrr Mar) Amelia

O.P.
School Principal
Reel on 232-1162
School 233-1777

Content 654-5243
Religious Education

2334162
Sundat Masses - 7. 8. »:I5

10:30 and 12 noon; Saturday E»cn
Int Mass — 5:30 p.m.: Holydats
- 7. g. 10 i.tn. and Weekdays - 7
aid 8 a.si.; Noitng Mass and
Prayers — Monday 8 p.m.

Baptism: Parents-should register
by calling rectory; Celebration of
Sacrament as arranged.

Marriage: Arrangements should
be made as soon â  possible
Precana is recommended si\ mon
Ihs in advance.

Ministry to the Sick: Priests are
available at anvtime.

ST. HELEN'S R.C. CHURCH
Ret. Thaaus B. Metivey

Pulor
Ret. William T. Morris

AstHunl
Limbert Mill Road
al Rahoai Atenur

We»liVld, N. J. - M2-I2I4
Masses are scheduled as fol!o» s:

Daily Mass • 9 a.m.: Sunday
Masses • Saturday at 5:30p.m. and
8:15. 9:30. 10:45, and 12 noon on
Sunday.

MirTROPOLITAS
BAPTIST CHL'KCH

The Rt>. Miller C. Haikt
Pitlor

t23 JcnisaUm Kd.
Scotch Plains 233-1T74

Sunda> Scntcev Church School.
9:30a.m.; Morning Service. 11 a.m

Prayer Meeting. Wednesday. ":J0
p.m.

FIRST CHIRCH Of CHRIS! .
SCIENTIST

422 East Broad Street
WtttfieW

11 a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for

students up to age 20.
II a.m., ca;e for the very

young.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for
the very voung in the
children's room.

The Christian Science
Reading Room, 116 Quimby
St. is open to the pubhc Mon-
davs through Fridays from
9*K) to 5. Thursdays f'rorr. 9:30
to 9 and Saturday! from 10 to
I. All are welcome to use she
Reading Room and to auend
the church services

ST. LLKE A.M.E.
ZIOS CHLRCH

500 Don ner Street
\r» lmty 07090

Phone 233-2547
Panosage

315 Otborae Avenue
WatfieM. New Jerae>

Re». Alfred S. Parker. Sr.
Minister

St. » i ) « Riley, Exkoner

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN

CHLRCH
Meetiai H M K L U C

Mosataiasidc. Ntw Jeney
Miaoler:
The Rn.

Etaier A. Takotl
Oraaabi aad Ckoir Director:

Mr. JaaKs S. Ultie
Sunday, church scool. Grades

and Sat9:30a.m..Grades 1 to6a
10:30 a.m.; morning worship ai
10:30 with the Reverend Talcol
preaching; child care for pre-
school age during worship; Holy
Communion will be celebrated; Jr.
Choir Rehearsal. 6 p.m.; Youth
Fellowship, "I p.m.

Saturday. Christinas Boutique
JO a.m. - 3 p.m.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
S Morse Aveaur
Faimood N.J.

Sunday, II a.m.. Family Bible
Hour, Mr. Charles Armcrding wil
be the speaker, Christian Educa<
ion School from four years lo

senior high at the same hour,
nursery provided.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. John Jef-
fers will speak at the evening ser-

ice. followed by a baptismal ser-
vice.

Wednesday, 10 a.m., ladies pro-
ject day; 7 p.m.. prayer lime and
Bibic study; 7 p.m., Pioneer Girls
and Boys Brigade.

For information call 232-1525 or
889-92:4

BETHEL BAPTIST CHLRCH
53» Trinity Place

Dr. Mites J. Austin, Pastor
Amiliaries meeting: Board of

Deacons. Monday after first Sun-
da\, 7 p.m.; Board of Trustees.
3rd Tuesday, 8 p.m.; Board of
Deaconess, 1st Tuesday, 7 p.m.;.
Missionary Society, 1st Sunday,
after worship service; Women's
Fellowship, 4th Monday. 7 p.m.;

astor's Aid, 2nd Monday, 8 p.m.
Usher board. 2nd Tuesday, 8

p.m.; flower club, 2nd Saturday, 2
p.m.; anchors, 1st and 3rd Tues-
day, ":30 p.m.; Celestial Choir,
Tuesdays. 8 p.m.; Gospel Chorus,
Thursday; 8 p.m.; scholarship
committee, to be announced; kit-
chen committee, to be announced.

Church officers meeting, 3rd
Thursday, 7 p.m.; quarterly
Church membership meeting, 3rd
Thursday, 8 p.m.. (January-April-
July-October).

GRACE CHLRCH
(Ortbodoi Presby leriin)

1100 Boulevard, WrstfWd
Rev. Mack F. Harrrll. Pastor

232-4403 / 233-393*
Sunday School for all ages, 9:30

.m.. morning worship. 11 a.m.,
astor Harrell's topic: "The

Beatitudes" Mt. 5:1-12: evening
orship 6 p.m.. Pastor Harrell's
ipic: "The Lord's Supper" 1 Co
1:17-34; nursery provided for
ioth services.

Monday and Tuesday evenings.
ndivjdual prayer groups, call
rhurch for time and location.

Tuesday mornings, women's Bi-
e study, call church for informa-

ion.
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.. Bible

udy at the church, followed by
•rayer meeting, Mr. Robb's topic:
I believe in the communion of

saints."

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Dai Street

WeitfkM. N. J. 07090
233-227S

Sunday, 9 a.m.. singles con-
nental breakfast and discussion
roup; 9:15 a.m.. adult Bible

study; children and youth Sunday
school classes: Choristers Choir;
10:30 a.m., service: Sermon by Dr.
Robert Harvey, "Where Do We
Siand^"; Communion; 6 p.m.,
Baptist Youth Fellowship.

Monday. 9:30 a.m.. Food
itamp Representative in F.H.; 6
>.m., aerobics; 7:30 p.m. .

Westfield Musical Club; 7 p.m.,
American Cancer Society.

Tuesday, 9:45 a.m., senior
cilircn board meeting; S p.m.,
ipaulding for Children; 8 p.m..

Chora! An Society.
Wednesday, 6 p.m. aerobics; 7

.m.. National Organization for
Women.

Th'jrsday,6:45p.m., Lean Line.
Saturday, 9a.m., singles leader-

ship trajn:ng event; 6p.m.. couples
ethnic poMucic dinner at Davis'.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHLRCH

10S Eastmaa St.. Craoford
Pkoae: 276-2411

Tke Rev. C. Paul StrockbUe
Pastor

Enkiat Robert*
Director of Ckruliaa Education

Sunday Worship
8:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Sunday Church School
and

Adult Forum
9:45-10:45 a.m.

The Rev. Paul C. Strockbine
will conduct both services of wor-
ship on All Saints Sunday. The
Sacrament of Holy Communion

be offered al the 8:30 service.
Pastor Sitockbine will present the
second of a iwo-pan series,

Catechetics for the New-
Lutheran," at Adult Forum. Child
care is provided every Sunday
from 9:30 a.m. lo 12:30 p.m.

Today. Alleluia Choir and
Christian arts, grades 4-8, 3:30

i.; junior Choir, 4:30 p.m
Christian arts, grades K-3. 4:45
p.m.; Calvary Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, family event square
dance, 6-9 p.m.

Monday, pastor's class for 7th
graders. 4:30 p.m.; Youlh
Ministry, 7:30 p.m.; confirmation
ask force, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, worship and music
committee, 8 p.m.

Wednesday. LCW board
meeting. 8 p.m.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

I M I Ririlaa Road
Srolck Ptaiai, N. J.,07076

Pulor:
Rtv. Robert Thomson
Telephone: 232-5671

Thursday, 8 p.m.. Chancel
Choir rehearsal.

Sun., 9:30 a.m., worship ser-
ice. church school for all ago;

lduli Bible study; 10:30 a.m.,
ellowship and refreshments; 11
.m.. worship service, children's
hurcli for kindergarten through

grade 4, nursery and crib room
jpen both services; 3 p.m.,

lleluia sung by the Chancel
Choir; 6:30 p.m., Junior and

enior" Fellowships; 7 p.m.,
tembers in Prayer; 8 p.m..
tastoral nominating committee.

Monday, 9:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m.,
p.m.. Circle meetings; 8 p.m.,

•utreach committee meeting.
Tues., 8 p.m., circle meetings.
Wed.. 10 a.m.. Bare Bones Bible

tudy. Fanwood Presbyterian
Thurch; 8 p.m.. Bare Bones Bible
udy, willow Grove Church.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
AT WESTFIELD
1 E. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD, NJ.070W
233-4211 -BURKE

Ministers:
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin
Rtv. Philip R. Dielterica
Rev. Wilmi J, Gordon
Norma M. Hockenjos

Diaconal Milliter
Sunday. Nov. 7. 9:15 a.m.,
hristian education for all ages,

with adult classes in the Old Testa-
ment. "Si. Matthew Passion,"
and "The Family. Our Changing
Lifestyle?" 10:15 a.m., fellowship,
:hoir rehearsal: 10:45 a.m., wor-
ship service with Dr. Robert B.
Goodwin, senior minister, will
preach on the theme, "Dedica-
ion." Children, three years
hrough second grade, will con-
inue with "New Dimensions"
luring the sermon time. There is
ihild care for pre-schoolers. 5
>.m.. Youth Choir, choir room; 5
.m.. JUMYF program: 6:15

>.m., SUMYF supper and
ellowship; 6:30 p.m.. JUMYF
.upper: 7 p.m.. Asbury Choir,
:hoir room.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., confirtna-
lon class. Room 218; 7:30 p.m..
Stephen Ministry, Room 214.

Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.. Wesley
Choir, choir room.

Wednesday. 6:30 p.m.. Hand-
bells, Room 218; 8 p.m., properly
management, 117 Ferris PI.

Thursday, 10 a.m., United
Methodist Women, Fellowship
Room; 7:30 p.m.. Oratorio Choir,
choir room; 8:45 p.m.. Sanctuary
Choir, choir room.

Friday. 7:30 p.m., Stephen
Ministry, Room 214.

Saturday, 8:30 a.m., Stephen
Ministry, Room 214.

nil* LEY
COLONIAL
HOME

Four generations
of service provided
in a facility of
homelike atmosphere.

556 WESTFIELD AVE.. WESTFIELD PHONE 233-0255
Joseph F. Dooiey Manjufr

other Iwniitm. DOOLEV FUNERAL HOME
:i"i S'onri Avt . Crariford :7fMW
Francis J. Doolf) Jr. Mjnjpcr

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
IIWSpnccDrirt

. MoaalaiaiMt, N J. W
nomt: 232-345*

l e v . Maltktw E. Garipaa. Pallor
Robert Cwkaua

MJaUler of Carls Uaa EdacaUoa
Sunday. 9:45 a.m. Christian

Education for all ages including
Adult Classes in Bible Basics
Leighton Ford's "Good News
for Sharing," and Prayer Power
Unlimited; II a.m., morning wor-
ship; 5 p.m.. Tree Climbers;
p.m.. evening worship with singing
and Bible message.

Tuesday, 1:15 p.m., ladies Bible
study, call 233-3842 for directions
lo home; 7 p.m.. Pioneer Girls.

Wednesday,, 7:30 p.m., prayer
meeting; 8 p.m., choir rehearsal.

Thursday, 7 p.m.. Boy's
Brigade.

Friday, 9:30 a.m., ladies Bible
study at the Chapel; 6 p.m., Col
lege/Career at the Chapel.

Saturday, 7:30 p.m., high school
Bible study al the Cusbman's,
654-8420 for directions.

Ladies Aid Society, las! Thurs-
day of each month; Women's
Fellowship Coffee, third Thursday
of each month; Women's Mis-
sionary Society, second Tuesday of
each month.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD. N. J.
Dr. Jeffrey R. Waajalrr
Rtv. RkbaN L. Saillb '
Re*. ENubtlk E. Plait

Jeaa J. L « *
Director of Cbrbtlaa UaatkNi
Sunday, 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m..

worship services with Dr. Jeffrey
I. Wampler preaching, sermon en-
itled, "Job's story"; 9 a.m..

Triangle Bible Class, Rev. J.
Wilbur Patterson teaching; 9 a.m..

Business, Ethics and Religion,"
Dr. Jones leaching; 9 a.m. & 10:30
a.m., church school classes, crib-
bery through grade 6; 12 noon.
Brass Ensemble; 12:30 p.m..
Golden Age luncheon and pro-
gram; 4 p .m. , Brabm's

Requiem"; 5 p.m.. Communion
in the Chapel; 5 p.m., Youlh
Choir; 6:15 p.m., youth program;

p.m.. "On Being Presbyterian"
seminar with Dr. Wampler; &
p.m., A. A.

Monday, 3:45 p.m.. Son-shiners
Choir; 7 p.m.. Boy Scout Troop
72; 8 p.m.. Bethel Bible Class.

Tuesday, 10 a.m., Chancel
Handbell Choir; 3:30p.m., Chapel
and Boy-choir.

Wednesday, II a.m., program
taff meeting; 1:30 p .m. ,
resbycery Spiritual Enrichment
lommitlee; 3:15 Joyful Sound; 8
.m., Christian Education Com-
lission; 8 p.m., evangelism and
mission commission; 8 p.m.,

parish nurture commission; 8
m., worship commission; 8

'.m., A.A.
Thursday, Woman's Associa-

tion Circle Day; 9:30 a.m.. Prayer
Chapel; 9:30 a.m., Circle 13 in Ihe
lounge annex; 8 p.m.. Chancel
Choir.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

125 Earner Street
WeslfMd, New Jerxj

Dr. Joka WUMHI, MlaUltr
Rev. Rkaan) Ptaal, Associate
Thursday, 7:15 p.m., Teen

Choir rehearsal in Patton
Auditorium; 8 p.m., Chancel
Choir rehearsal in Patton
Auditorium.

Saturday, 7 p.m., chili dinner
and Old Time Country Auction.

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Bible study
in Coe Fellowship Hall; 10 a.m.,
worship service and church school;

1 a.m., coffee hour in Patton
Auditorium; 11:20 a.m.. Youlh
Choir rehearsal in the Sanctuary; 5
p.m.. Junior High Fellowship in
Coe Fellowship Hall; 7 p.m.,
Senior High Fellowship in Coe
Fellowship Hall.

Monday, 9 a.m., Co-Operative
Nursery School and Mother's
Morning Out Program; 3:45 p.m.,
Pilgrim Singers Choir rehearsal in
the Sanctuary; 4 p.m., youth in-
strumental program in Patton
Auditorium; 8 p.m.. Pro Musica
Chorale rehearsal in Patton
Auditorium; 8 p.m., Church

uuncil meeting in Ihe Chapel.
Tuesday, 9 a.m.. Co-operative

Nursery School and M.M.O. Pro-
gram; 12:30 p.m.. Co-Op. Nursery
School; 8 p.m., AI-Anon and Ala-
leen meetings in McCorison.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., Co-Op.
Nursery School and M.M.O. pro-
gram; 10 a.m.. Bible study in Coe
Fellowship Hall; 12:30 p.m.. Co-
Op. Nursery and M.M.O. pro-
gram; 5:30 p.m.. Confirmation
Class in Coe Fellowship Hall; 7:30
p.m., Building and Grounds
Meeting in the Chapel; 8 p.m., AI-
Anon Parenting Meeting in Coe
Fellowship Hall.

Thursday, 9 p.m., M.M.O. pro-
gram; 7:15 p.m., Teen Choir
rehearsal in Patton Auditorium; 8
p.m.. Chancel Choir rehearsal in
Patton Auditorium.

TEMPLE EMAM EL
75* Eau Broad Si-

WetlfMd. N. i. 01090
232^770

KabU Charln A. Kroluff
Caator Don S. Detktr
Mt. Helta Nexmtrk.
Etealiontl Director

AraoM GlucL.
S)«4kal Rabbi

Sealor Yooih ArM">r
Robert F. Cohen

_ . . EucytlK Director
Fnday, Shabbat sern«. 8:15

p.m.. Student Rabbi Atnie Gluck
will speak on "Will Your Grand-
children be Jewish?"

Saturday, Shabbai Mmjan. 10
a.m.; B'noi Milziah »'• Tracy
Mencher and Regina I "id. 10:30
a.m.; craft show champsnc n i 8 n ' .
7:30 p.m.

Sunday, New Friends brunch,
10:30a.m.; Jr. YouthCro'up, 6:30
p.m.

Monday, Temple Chi'tr rehear-
sal, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, confirmation class, 7
p.m.; bridge, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, board cf trustees. 8
p.m.

Thursday, conversion class. 7:30
p.m.; adult education confirma-
tion class. 7:30 p.m; Hebrew I, II
and 111, 8:35 p.m.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHIRCH
*M Moulaia Axnur

SavtagfirM, N. J.
TW Rev. Joel R. Voss. Pastor

Ttfeatoac: 379-4525
Thursday, 10 a.m.. Bible study;

11:30 a.m., Friendship Circle; 7:30
p.m., elders1 meeting; 730 p.m.,
missions and social concern
meeting.

Saturday, 6:30 p.m.. progressive
dinner.

Sunday, »:}0 a.m.. Holy Com-
munion and worship service; 9:30
a.m.. Family Growth Hour; 10:45
a.m., worship service.

Monday, 4 p.m.. Confirmation
Classes I and 11; 1:30 p.m.,
trustees' meeting.

Wednesday, 3:45 p.m.. Youth
Choir; 7:30 p.m.. Adult Choir.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHLRCH

S5» Park Avenue
Scotch r u n , Ntw Jersey
Tb» Rev. Jab* R. Ntilson,

Rector
Sunday, Pentecost XXIil, 8

a.m. and 10 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist; 10 a.m., church school,
nursery 1-8, first Sunday of three,
UTO Fall Ingathering.

Monday. 9:30 a m . Altar
fuild; 5:30 p.m., Zauercise; 7:30

p.m., B.S. Tr. 104.
a.m., the Holy Eucharist; 7:30
i.m., B.S. Troop 104.

Tuesday, 9:45 a.m., Over-Eaters
Anon; noon, Ihe Afternoon Guild;

p.m., A.A.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee-

ettes talent auction; ^ p.m..
Webelos.

Thursday, 12:30 p.m., AI-Anon
neeiing; 7 p.m., Jr. Choir; 8 p.m..
IT. Choir.

Friday. 7 p.m., Cub Pack M.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Clark al Cwacfihwailt Place
Wttlffeld. New Jertey 07O90

TbcRtverrad
David L. Yarrlagtoa

Pailor
Mr. Artbw R. KreyHnf

Lay Miabttr
Mr. Brian Carri.an,

Prlactaal
SUNDAY WORSHIP

1:30 and 11:00 AM
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL

9:50 AM
FAMILY GROWTH HOUR

9:50 AM
CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL

Nursery • Gratfao
Thursday, 4 p.m. Junior Choir;

7 p.m., Youth Choir; 8 p.m.,
Luther Choir.

Friday, 4:00 p.m., Sunshine
Choir.

Saturday, 9 a.m., confirmation
classes; 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Book
Fair and bake sale sponsored by
Parent Teacher League.

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., worship ser-
vice with Holy Communion,
Children's Church; 9:50 a.m.,
Sunday school, youth and adult
Bible classes; 11 a.m., worship ser-
vice; 12 noon to2 p.m., Book Fair
and bake sale.

Monday, 8 p.m., organizational
meeting for Cub Scouts in the
Parish Hall.

Tuesday. 11 a.m., worship ser-
vice at Weslfield Convalescent
Center; 8 p.m., Day School sub-
committee (board of parish educa-
tion); 8 p.m.. Women's Evening
Guild meeting.

Wednesday, no school
-Teacher's Conference at St.
Thomas Christian Academy,
Bricklown.

KOREAN UNION UNITED
MTfHODIST CHURCH

125 Elmer Street
Westlield, N.J. 0709O

Phone 232-3365 or 233-2214
_ Rev. Kre thong Ryu, paslor

Ministerium Opposes Mall

The Westfield - Mountainside Ministerium voted
to support (he effort to deny the proposed zoning
change that would permit a shopping mall to be
built along Route No.22 in Springfield at its October
meeting at the First United Methodist Church.

Of primary concern to the Ministerium were the
issues of public safety and the quality of life in the
communities. The increased traffic flow through
Westfield and Mountainside was felt by a majority
of the Ministerium to be detrimental to all.

"The Westfield - Mountainside Ministerium
believes the proposed zoning change to allow con-
struction of the mall is an issue that warrants the
careful consideration of all citizens, and urges
everyone to make his or her opinions known to our
town officials," an official statement said.

The Ministerium consists of clergy in the com-
munities of Westfield and Mountainside as well as
lay persons involved in community social agencies.

The 70-volce Oratorio Choir of Ihe Presbyterian
Church will present Johannes Brahms' "A German
Requiem" at 4 p.m. Sunday. Under the direction of
Marilyn J. Herrmann, the "Requiem" will be sung in
English and presented in memory of friends in the con-
gregation who have died during the past year.

Soloists will be Beverly Eaton, soprano, and Donald
Eaton, bass. Instrumentalists are Annette White,
organist, Mary Elizabeth Collins, harpist, and Dale
Pritchett. timpanist, shown above.

At this concert Ihe new Ludwig timpani, given in
memory of Leona Wilhelm, will be used for the first
time.This is the second musical event in the Sanctuary
Series. A free will offering will be received, and child
care will be available.

Methodist Women to Hear
Talk on New Guinea

"Torn
Worlds:

Between
Papua

Two
New

Guinea" is the title of the
program to be presented
by Mrs. Alan Thomas at
the meeting of United
Methodist Women (UMW),
Thursday, Nov. 11, in the
Fellowship Room of First
United Methodist Church
at 11 a.m. The program
will be preceded by the
business meeting at 10
a.m. with UMW president,
Mrs. William Allen,
presiding.

Mrs. Thomas and her
husband were United

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

414 East Broad Slrrel
Weslfleld, N, J. O709O

The RIY. G. David Dtppen
The Rtv. Hugh Llvengood

Th« Rev. John H. Subrook
Twenty-Third Sunday after

Pentecost. 7:45 a.m., Holy Com-
munion; 8:45 and 10a.m., morn-
ing prayer and sermon; 10 a.m ,
church school.

Wednesday, 7 and 9:30 a.m..
Holy Communion.

Thursday, 9:30 Christian Heal-
ing Service.

YOUR

by Kitty Duncan, Pharmacist

PHARMACIST

There Is no problem in getting prescriptions filled if you come to JARVIS
PHARMACY, 54 Elm St., 133-0661, 0663, 0664. We welcome all third parly
prescriptions and will lake (he time to give you some guidance in filling out
forms. Gift Hems including wallets, purses, board games, clocks, traffic and
household appliances are stocked. Open: Mon. Ihru Fri. 9am-9pm, Sat. 9am-
6pm, Holidays 9am-lpm.

Dandruff can be the result of exressive drying and scaling of the scalp or an
overabundant accumulation of oil on scalp and hair follicles. In either case, ll is
important lo isolate the dandruff type and select a dandruff shampoo that Is for-
mulated to (real your condition. Once Ihe dandruff shampoo has been selected,
care must be taken not to overuse it. It is suggested that medical shampoo be used
once or twice per week. A milder shampoo can be used on alternate nights. Other-
wise, the strong, anti-dandruff detergent may irritate the scalp so as lo perpetuate
Ihe problem or flaking.
HANDY HINT: A persistent dandruff problem which does not respond to anil-
dandruff shampoos should be seen by a doctor.

i/kQiiic n u A n n . r t w 54 Elm St., Westfield

JARVIS PHARMACY 233-0662

Methodist missionaries to
Papua New Guinea from
1975 to 1978. She taught
religious instruction in
Papua New Guinea High
School and in an English
speaking grade school. But
more important she and
her husband provided a
home to English speaking
Christian workers coming
into Papua from remote
areas.

JUrs. Thomas' program
will include a slide presen-
tation illustrating the
issues and concerns facing
Third World countries,
such as Pacific unity, a
nuclear free Pacific,
transnationals and
tourism. These issues have
to be confronted by the
leaders of Papua and still
deal with the problems of a
very primitive highlands
region. The Christian
leaders work to benefit all
the people and to help the
progress the church is
making there.

Mrs. Thomas is present-
ly a homemaker with four
children, Missions
chairperson, UMW Suppor-
tive Community and a
Brownie leader.

Luncheon will be served
in the Social Hall at 12:15
p.m. by Circle No. 4 under
the direction of Mrs.
Harold Zuber. Mrs. Zuber
may also be contacted if
baby sitting is needed.

" P r n i 8 e G a t h e r i n g "

At Willow Grove

"Alleluia! A Praise
Gathering" written by
Gaither, Gaither and Huff
will be presented by the
choir and an instrumental
ensemble at 3 p.m. Sunday
in the sanctuary of Willow
Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Rd.
Scotch Plains.

At Sunday's induction ceremony at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church are, from left, Ihe Rev. G. David
Deppen, new rector; Bishop G.P. Mellick Belshaw;
and the Rev. Dr. Frederick Shriver.

St. Paul's Celebrates
New Ministry

A Service of Institution
and Induction of the new
rector, the Rev. G. David
Deppen, took place at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church
Sunday afternoon. The
chief minister of the In-
stitution was the Rt. Rev.
G.P. Mellick Belshaw, the
Bishop Co-adjutor of the
Diocese of New Jersey.

The guest preacher was
the Rev. Dr. Frederick H.
Shriver, professor of
church history at the
General Theological
Seminary.

Members of the con-
gregation and of the clergy
of the Diocese made
presentations to the new
Rector symbolizing the
ministry at St. Paul's.

Special music was per-
formed by the men and
boys choir under the direc-
tion of Richard Connelly,
and the adult choir under
the direction of Noel Tipton.

The Deppens and their
guests were honored at a
reception, following the
service in the Parish Hall
Auditorium.

Church Plans Seminar
'On Being Presbyterian'

Jeffrey R. Wampler,
senior minister of the
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, will lead a
seminar "On Being
Presbyterian" on three
successive Sunday even-
ings, Nov. 7, 14 and 21, at 7
p.m. in the Parish House
located at 140 Mountain
Ave.

The seminar will sketch
Presbyterian history,
theology, and church order
and government. It will
also include the film "To
Walk Together" which
traces the history of
Presbyterians in America
and highlights the plan for
the reunion of the two ma-
jor Presbyterian
denominations.

Jeffrey R. Wampler

The seminar is open to
all members of the church
and anyone in the com-
munity interested in learn-
ing more about the
Presbyterian way of being
the church.

Contact Volunteers
Attending Classes

Contact-We Care, area
24-hour hotline for anyone
wanting a listening ear,
and its companion tele-
typewriter helpline Deaf
Contact, recently started a
new training class for
telephone worker
volunteers. The 12-session
program will run until ear-
ly December, meeting
weekly at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.

Each Contact volunteer
undergoes 50 hours of pro-
fessional training before
starting service on the line.
Training covers a variety
of subjects including fami-
ly problems, drug abuse,
suicide, depression, griev-
ing, loneliness, and
understanding feelings.
Public donations are need-
ed to sustain the operation.

For this session instruc-
tors include Charles Ward,
director of employee
assistance for the Interna-
tional Union of Operating
Engineers; Rev. David
Quiring, chaplain,
Muhlenberg Hospital;
Nancy Bailin, clinical
Psychologist at County
College of Morris; Rev.
Julian Alexander Jr . ,
pastor emeritus, Willow
Grove Presbyterian
Church. Rockaway; and
Rev. Sally Brown of
Divorce Recovery
Workshop.

Widowed to Meet

"Finances" will be the
topic of the Ministry with
Widowed Catholics at 8
p.m. Nov. 18 at Suint
Helen's parish, Rahway
Ave.

The class will be com-
missioned early in
January. Contact-We Care
may be reached on
232-2880, and Deaf Contact
on 232-3333.

Diabetes Series At

Rahway Hospital

"You and Diabetes," a
four-part series for
diabetics and their
families, will be offered on
Nov. 9, 16, 23, and 30 from
7-9 p.m. at Rahway
Hospital.

Coffee Pot's
On At

Grace Church
Monthly meetings of the

woman's group, "Coffee
Pot have resumed at Grace
Orthodox Presbyterian
Church at 1100 Boulevard,
the second Tuesday of each
month. Pastor Mack Har-
rell will focus on a chapter
of Romans at each morn-
ing meeting which begins
at 10 a.m. with
refreshments and
fellowship.

The Nov. 9 coffee pot
gathering is open to Chris-
tian men and women of all
denominations who will
hear Pastor Harrell
discuss chapter 10 of
Romans. Following the
morning message, small
discussion groups will be
formed to probe significant
questions relevant to
Pastor Harrell's words.

Free nursery service is
provided on the premises.
The meeting generally
breaks up by 11:30.



Sharks, Hawks,
Bulls Win; Cobras

And Pandas Tie
Division 5 Jellerson South

results last weekend were-
Sharks 3
Lions 0

Center halfback Christian
Lesher whacxed two long-distance
goals lo lead the Sharks to a 3 0 vie
tory over the Lions in Jefferson
South, Division 5 action on Hallo
ween.

The Sharks' other rally came on
a kick of) the (eel of both Chris Bai
liloro and /Mike Calenacci as the
pair booted Itie ball (rom within a
ring of defenders.

Lesher, wriose scores both came
Irom hard kicks from outside the
35 yard range, also played heads
up defensive ball as did fellow
halfbacks Brian DiSaile and Scotl
Murphy, and fullbacks Steve
Kachadorian and Steve Petrik.
JelJ eatliloroand ChrisManosper-
lormed credibly in their substitute
roles.

Lions' goalie Tommy McGeary
h»iiod a number of Sharks' at-
tempts at goal. He received delen
slve help from lullbacks Glenn
Gutterman and Toctd Phillips, and
halfbacks Anthony Townsend,
Sean Mulvaney, Mathhew Gilrsin
and Jason Luchenbarugh.

The Sharks face the Gators and
the Lions will play the Hornets in
games scheduled ti»is coming Sun-
day.

Hawks 1
Hornets 0

II wasn't quite a trick or treat,
but in this pre Halloween game,
filled with excitement, the Hawks
edged a gutsy Hornet team 10.
This contest was clear ly
dominated by Hornet goalie Jeff
Eckert who was, to say the least,
sensational slopping close to 20
Hawk shots. The first half saw
several of Ihe Hawk opportunities
By forwards Matt Jackson. Joe
Cecala ano" Jason Sabatino
thwarted by the good defensive
play of Hornet fullbacks Jonathon
Friedman, Jim Aronson, Ryan
Gouldey, Brian and Kevin Boyle,
Greo silverman and Rich Hum-
phreys. H>»k Midfielder! Seth Cor-
en. Matt Fountain and F i n
Hiltzheimer played extremely well
and aggressively kept the ball up
from and on goal, but keeper
Eckert slopped every shot and at
intermission the same was
scoreless.

In the early stages of the 2nd nalt
Hornet hallbacks Robert Berry
and Brian Wischusen, who both
played an outstanding game, were
all over the field helping their
fullbacks and trying to mount some
offensive power by moving the ball
along with fellow midfielder Teddy
Glynn to lorwards Rich Fela, Mark
Davidson and Roy Bodayla. Hawk
fullbacks Eric Koons and Chris
Griffith playino steady as usual
were able to stall the Hornet attack
and Goalies Chris Capone and Ross
Martin were rarely tesled.

As the 4th period began everyone
could feel the excitement building
with a possible upset in the mak
ing. However, on a Glenn Wojcik
lead pass to his brother, centerhalf
Chris Wojctk blasted a high boom-
ing kick over the Hornet goalie (or
the only score of the game. But the
drama was not over. There was
still lime lor a Hornet comeback.
But instead, Ihe Hawks took
charge. A drilled shot by Winger
Ben Hilttheimer rebounded off the
post. Forward David Goldner
followed with a shot on goal on
which Eckert made a great save.
The ball rebounded out. Goldner
then headed the ball which hit the
upper crossbar, rebounded out and
was headed again by Goldner but
went over the top on his 2nd effort.

Hawk winger Paco Gonzalez play
ing his usual aggressive game
followed this series with a strong
shot to the inside post which was
stopped once again by Jeff Eckert
as Ihe final whistle blew.

Bulls 5
Gators 7

in a close contest that wasn't
decided until the fourth period the
Bulls defeated the Gators 5-2. The
Bulls scored first on a goal by
Mark Cagnassola assisted by
Robert AAeglaughlin, and Andrew
Olson. The Bulls made it 2 0 on a
goal by Jay Ball assisted by John
Murphy and John Rotondo.

The Gators tied the score in the
second period on two penalty kicks
by Matt Bilodeau. The Gators con-
ti nued to attack with excellent play
by forwards Owen Evans, Andy
Klein, Steve Kocal, and Billy
Mansfield. Just before Ihe half toe
Bulls took the lead 3 2 ona goal by
Cagnassola.

In the second hall the Bulls
defense stiffened. Halfbacks
Michael Ryan, and Scott Pochlck
played well as did fullbacks Bryan
Zenner, Mathew Tainow, and St.
John FVIzell. The Gator defense
also fought galliantly throughout
the second half agalnsf con
siderable offensive pressure.
Fullbacks Brian Carivalano, Todd
Vincentsen, Ryan Olsen and Ben
Spirn played well in a losing cause.

Early in Ihe fourth period the
Bulls scored two more goals by
Cagnassola and Ball with assists
from Meglaughlin. once again the
goalkeeping for both teams was
outstanding. Micah Best, for the
Gators, and Gary DeCfieiles, for
Ihe Bulls, distinguished
themselves by malting numerous
difficult saves.

Cobras 2
Pandas 2

The Pandas scored two late goals
to tie an exciting game In which
both sides attacked with skill and
speed. Both Cobra goals were
scored by center-forward Pat Won-
ninger who was will supported by
left winger Eric Reisner and half-
backs David Kevoe and Josh
Fischer. Eric Pepper made some
fine saves behfnd the strong defen-
sive l/neof Ian Lauer, Damion San-
tomauro and John Reid.

Pressure from the Pandas for-
wards finally beat the Cobras
defense.

In this evenly matched contest
the Pandas and Cobras played to a
2-2 tie. No scoring was done In the
first hall as good defense was
played by both teams. The Pandas
excellent defense was led by Jim-
my Perry with solid support from
Michael Rrngled, Tom Mann,
David Cavan, David Lester,
Richard Kostro, and Kalvin Wise.
The defense thwarted numerous
Cobra drives. Kevin Toth was

uper in goal, made several saves,
and cleared the ball well.

The third period saw the Cobras
penetrate the Panda defense and
score twice. The Pandas didn't
give up. Pressure was applied to
he Cobra defense by midfielder
Iran! Cowell, forwards Brian
McGuire, David Swartrenbe*, An-
drew Hanlon, and Tommy Oravez
pushing up from center fullback.
Late in the fourth period Stephen
Leong broke away and beat the
Cobra goalie. Minutes later right
wing Mark Kostro, alertly playing
his position, tied the score. Just
before time ran out Stephen Leong
came close to scoring the game
winner with a close in shut that
Cobra goalie Jimmy Luerssen
made a great save on. Time ran out
with the score still tied.

Kicks Smother Warriors 10-0
Tfie Westlield Kicks, pJaying af

home against the onfy team Wat
had beaten Itiem this season, shut
ou1 the Marlboro Warriors 10 0
This win puts the Kicks In first
place in their Premier flight with
threfr ganies remaining.

The first Wesliield goal was pun
cned in by wing Tom Ward who
was assisted by forward Jeff
Longo. The second Kick score was
by midfielder Brad Shapiro who
sent a long shot sailing high info
the net from the right side. Next a
beautiful cross by Jeff Longo was
shot toward goal by forward An
thony Colemao only lo be saved by
Ihe Marlboro defense but (ever
alert) midfielder John Emmetf
Capano zoomed in and pushed the
rebound into Ihe net. The scrappy
Warriors tried to get back into the
game but hard working mid
fielders Kevin Trace/ and .Marc
Halpin constantly beat them to the
ball. Any Marlboro players lhat
managed to get the bait past the Hi
ty yard line ran inio Ihe iron wall of
fullbacks Seoft Bunson, Tony
Frasso, Glenn McSweeney and
Steve Locker. The fourth goal was
also scored by Tom Ward who took
a pass from Anthony Coleman and
shot ii towards the net only to have
it knocked out by the goalie but
hustling Tom followed up his own

Bowling
Results

Triangle League
Pts. VI
Jolly Rogers 38 14
Baldwins
Brookmans
Heitmans
Eagles
Nolls

10
10
10

30 12 12
28 10 14

36 14
36 14

24 8 16
High game: Bill Wilson •

200; high series: Paul
Hjorth - 518.

Fin Ui> Girls
VV

Hering 23' i
Crawford , 22
Scotti 17
Erhard 16
G'ammaruta 13'i
Sipple 13 19
Gargiles 12'i 19 ̂
Baumbaugh lO'-'x 21 Va

High team game, Bum-
bnugh 649; high team
series, Sipple 1829; high in-
dividual game, D. Erhard
1B0; high individual series,
F. Hering, 500.

L
8'i

10
15
16

shol and slammed the rebound
homo. Brad Shapiro scored his se-
cond goal when he intercepted a
Marlboro clearance on the 25 yard
line ana sent it booming into ihe net
lo make the score SO at haMifme.

Coach John Tracey made
several position changes in the se-
cond half to move defenders Into
the action. Goalie Hampden Tener
who had lirlle to do In the flrsrhall
was moved forward anrf played a
cool aggressive game. Second hall
scoring was begun by Tom Ward
who picked up the ball alter a
header by Sieve Locker was poorly
cleared and slammed it Into the
net. This gave Tom a well deserved
"hal trick" to cap his outstanding
performance. Next forward Sieve
Locker latched on to a long ball sent
up the middle by Brad Shaprro and
neatly placed it In Ihener. Sizzling
Steve then scored a second goal
when fullback Glenn McSweeney
sent him a long ball up the right
side Wing Jimmy Class scored
next oft a beautiful rocket from Ihe
left side. The tenth goal was scored
in Ihe final minute of the game as
fullback Jeff Longo sent a long ball
to Tom Ward who passed to wing
Glenn McSweeney who scored
from the lar right by slotting a
bullet grourvd shot between the
right goaf post and the waiting
goalie.

w s 2
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-24I0-B1
HARMONIA SAVINGS BANK, a
N J . corporation, Plaintiff vs.
FERNANDO R. JIMENEZ and
GLADYS I. JIMENEZ, his wife, el
als,, Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRITOF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale oy public ven-
due, In ROOM 207, in the Court
House, In Ihe city of EliJabetb,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the IDIh
day ot November A.D., 1982 at two
o'c lock In the afternoon of sa Id day.

FOOTAGE TO THE NEAREST
CROSS STREET: 55.0'

PROPERTY ADDR.E-55; 30
Algonquin Place, Elizabeth, New
Jonoy

DIMtNSIOMS: 60.0 by 117.65 by
60.62 by IOa.?8

Tax Account No. 11-16
There Is due approximotcly

U3.ni.60v/Uh interest from March
31. 1982 at V'4% and lawful Interest
from September 10, 1982 and
*19,381.9] with Interest from March
I, 198? at 20'5 and lawful inrerosl
(rom September 10, 1982 and costs.

There Is a full legal descripifon
on file In Ihe Union County Sheriff's
Oflicc.

The Sherlfl reserves the right fo
ad|ourn this sole.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

SEVACK, POSNOCK &
ZITOMER, ATTYS.

CXJ2?-0J(DJ & WLI
10/K/82 AT
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ALWAYS CALL VOUi
LOCAL OIALKH OMLV

THE WHIPPLETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Used Furniture
Bought d Sold

ootn Mon: ihrwS*t.
• Thuri. E M

2334S4*
5 M C.ntr.l A M i , W«t*»M

ICo< Park Av»J

APPLIANCES

A HANOr REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS
.1.

WISTFI iLD* MM.V •< O»» im

• GE e HCA e ZENITH
ROPER • 9YLVANIA • RADIOS
• APPLIANCES • FURNITURE

We Stniiee Ewythini WtStll
233-1121

143 E. area* St., WmtMd

EST. lt4J

TV« — STEREOS
APPLIANCES

SALES ft SERVICE

KITCHEN CABINETS
AND REMODELING

FREE OFF STfltET PMKMCI
220 ELMER ST., WESTf IELD

233-0400

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AMERICAN APPLIANCE
SERVICE

Nnton, A p t DWiwrtm, Cat
ind ElNttrC ( m i t t i r i Owm

Local Quality Semica

We repair

AUTO DEALERS

CROWN
CADILLAC Inc.

Authorized

CADILLAC

Sale* * Service

Palal •% • • • > Sh*M

561-2900
110E. Sth Plilnfltld

AUTO DEALERS AUTO DEALERS

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

« A I M pi Y a n
• •COUT

rtekUp
caowM
Waaat

•COKOMA
I H H M I M
* HtrttW

H

ianmit'Onvij

217Elm«rSL WMtfMd,J.J.

ART GALLERIES

LICCARDI
MOTORS

AuUtoriud
Chrytler-Plymouth

^t Imperial
^^k Triumph
J r i f Peufeot

Sales <S Service

752-7373
752-5700 (Parut

Rt. 22 Greenbrook

NORRIS
MflMMIZEO

MUS t HmiCC

GENUINE CM NUTS

OK USED CMS

2330220

209 Ctntitl««., NMfirfd

REILLY
OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized
Oldwioblla

StfM * Sarric*

MO North Aw. f . ADS-THf
WMfMd, Ntw Mm*

VfJH'rv Clusrr Tlum Voit 'i'hiiilt...'1'u

MOTOKSCO.
UNION COUNT vs LAHGtlT ( (M.DCIT CADILLAC D U I . I I SINCE »1>

79 WEST OflANO ST., tUZAKTH, N.J.

354-8080

AMC/Joep
7* WK! MANO IT., •JZAHTH, N.j. 3 5 4 - 8 0 8 0

OPEN NOW!
. lour thanymt think . it>

SMITH
MOTORS CO. CHRYSLER Plymouth

vmon couHrrs OLDEST AND LARGEST AUTO DIALER SINCE > M *

gOO NEWARK AVE..ELIZABETH, N.J. 352-252%)

DfUCflTISSFNS

Juel C*.
Stncr 189 8

"Nothing Counts Like Ser

OIL BURNER
Salt i it Service
O.»t 276 9200

230 Ci ' Aw., C'*nio'd

REEL-STRONG
FU£LCO.
EfT.192S

• HEATING & COOLING
• FUELOIL - BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 276 0900
M9 LEXINGTON AVE

CRANFQRO

FURNITURE

"mm TlHrt't No Subililult
Far Otutity"

Htumoox t f €»» NOUK
HITCHCOCK • ITIfFtl LAMfl

MfttALOUNGIII
UZYtOY lOUHCIM

DELIVERY

232-1198

|UDV fcPALI.MINTF.R

SPECI.ALIZ.Ni. IN QUALITY
Optn Tues thru Sat 7 am-6 pm

Sundays 7 dtn -1 pm. Closed Mondays

232-5880
407 South Avenue, Wesffitld

MOUNTAINSIDE
DELICATESSEN1

233 3092

MO South An. W , Wnrlnld. N.J.

GIFT SHOPS

fjkkiutck tillage

CLARK
LANESO

Aatrodne

NWTSUTHKIUPHS-POSTERS

OIU • ORIENTAL/MT

FULL LMHMATIHGSCKVICE

- CUSTOM HAMINO -

TILb 332-3749
Centra ft Lenox, Waitflafd

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BODY §WORK

F I S c'YH E R

• COUISKIH
wont

> fttfJNISHUS

232-5305
IU0 SOUTH AVI W.

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

One o' Ihe moil modem bortlmtf
cerutu tn H J f .-.atunrtg SO He\s
Sruntvvitk A2 Pintft t tr i

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAB
AIH CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 381 47C0
1*40 CENTRAL AVE CLARK

CATERERS

TOWNE DELICATESSEN
COCKTAIL UNQWlCHES. SLOPPY J-O[S

SAUDI > rUTTEftS • COLD CUTS

CGMPUTI CATERING
Hot & C«M Bwll«t . Ho Portp T«o Small

OKM DAILY S. SUNDAY
7 AM TO 10 ft*

232-8012
' 1120 South A M . W. Wesfffeld

CLEANERS

PARTY PLATTEKS
HOURS 7 AM - 10 PM
OPtN I CHOICE CQLO curs I

SUNDAYS | KOVImwlAUCS |
SANDWICHES M«D< TO OCDH

| Coll 232-80?2 |
DM SOUIH IV. *

Est. 1932

Delicatessen
HOfiS D'OEUVRES

HOME MADE BAKED GOODS

COLD CUTS • SAUOS • DESSERTS ' i '
flNEQUJUTYHOriCOLD '.•",

ME«TPUnERS .-• \
wide var^ly af hoi sptcialliet , / , '

C O M P L E T E GOLIRMETCATEf l l rJG '••- '_ . '

•Hi us UAKI ra« ?Mrr 4 success
UOH• SAJ SAV • iPU. SUHrtU• ! PM

232-0925

WESTFIELD

BODY WORKS INC.
Jt./..Pompli»A«. Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
t FENDER KtPAIRS

OWJ232-T07I

AUTO DEALERS

BRISTOL

MOTORS, Inc.

Your Authorized

DATSUN
Dealer

• Quality Cars-
Dependablo Service

755-6400
646 U.S. Hwy 22

N. Plalnfleld

SALES «
LEASING •

232-6500

369 South Av«. East, Weslfleld

AUTO REPAIR

TONY GRECO'S
A Complatt Auto

Repair Shop

Foreign t Domestic
N.J. Slat* Re-lnsp«ctlon.

Ctnter

232-9664
800 Central A n . Waslfleld

CARPET
UPHOLSTIRY

CLEANING
3 Ckining Saturn

• 5\i(T:)io * Slein * Vktutat
i ! 3 Di'ltr.nl PriHi
PitMt • Furniture

• Walla • Floor.
M i l tUIVCTS CHIIWUlll SIVf N

-FOR SERVICE CALL"
Servpro ol Clark/Weslfield

499-7119

DANCING INSTRUCTION

DRUG STORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Week

Daily 8:30 a.m. lo 10 p.m.
Saturday.a:30a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sundays 9 a.m. to $ p.m.

Hudson Uftamln Products
Russell Stover Candles

AMPLE FREE PARKING
PKEE PICK UP 8. OELIVERV

J33-22O0

• UNUSUAL GIFTS • JEWELRY
• CREET1NGCARDS »CANOV

232-1032
161 E. Bro*lS!.,VfMfi«l<i

MIRRORS

TABLE TOPS ETC.

Windsor Auto
(to. Inc.

232-1700
424 South Ave. E.

Westfield

HEALTH FOODS

WESTFIELD HEALTH FOODS
plus

NUTRITION SNACK BAR

Shtkn • Soft Fio-.tit rogvrl /•„

NATURAL VITAMINS i M INi.RALS
• PROTEIN f OOOS • HEALTH BOOKS

UNOEB SUPERVISION
DLS

223 South Avanu* Can, Wntlilld
(In A & P Sftapp'ng Canitf)

INSURANCE

DANCING
UNLIMITED

-Bttty Ann Ounnon*.
DlltCl«f

Donelng Inslrucllon
ffom Boglnnei lo Professional

• TAP • JAZZ
.ACHOOAT1CS

• AEROBICS
• IOE

654-4697
761 Conliat Avonue, W

AUTO Rf PAIR

REPAIRS ARE OUR BUSINESS
A.M. AUTO CENTER, INC.

• Englna Repairs • Brskna
• Tun«-Up< • ShocKs
• Electrical • Exhaust

• B«tl«rl«> Available
FOREIQN-DOMESTIC

233-2651
413 South Elmer St., Westfield _,

fCornor ol South & Central A«o. Sehlnd Tho D;«ry Ouoon)

Qlsaa
Transmlsalon*
Welding

"If you're looking
for a good buy on

homeowners
insurance...

and great service
too...see me."

FUELOIL

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Al*vayl RBJdY to S^wt Vou

Qunlily Ex>fon

Fuol Oil

S^ln I SirvKr
CHI Ihimri

Knv I lud t t l Ptym#ht PUft
Or»l 137 WT2

JOlSuulhAvo E WdHHiuld

PEARSALL&
FRANKENBACH

INC.

Ell 1923

ALL FORMS
OF

INSURANCE

232-4 700
115 Elm Si

JEWELERS

Ciuium designed hd/luomi
in pbtinum ind gold

ILtte nitural colur diamonds and
tcr practoui tlanes A Cifl C

tit Uilrinuc delights
232 E. Broad Slrul

JUST A PHONC CAU, •?:
BRINGS r>«OMr»T S K V J f f

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

Op«n Dally 7:30 a.m.
lo 5:30 p.m.

Sat. lo 1 p.m.
Closed Sun.

336 Centennial Ave.
Cranford

WESTFIELD Building
Products Co Inc

LUMIfR, MIUWOliK
HO1DIN0 K M . PANELING
PUTWOOD, CHUNG TILE
ANOfRSEH WINDOWS
CONCREIE HASOK MAURULS

m 232-8855 3

OPTICIANS

WHERE SERVICE
MAKES THE

DIFFERENCE

Daily 9 5 3 0 p .nv
Mon.& Thufi 9 8pm.

Sat. 9 5 p.m.

232-8182
1OO {AST BROAD STREET

WESTFItLD

PLUMBING

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAO SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 2324744 OR 232-97W
459 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD, N.J,

WEIGHT L9SS

LOSE WEIGHT NOW
10 29 Pounds Per Month

AND KEEP IT OFF

With Herblift Slim 1 Trim

All Natural Ingredients,
100% guaranteed

For Nearesi Retailer
Fanwood Pharmacy, Rt. 28

Call 388-3183

WINDOW SHADES

ESTFIELD V INDOW SHOP

CANVAS a iMHIHfiS
ALUMINUM • « " ' " • • _

• TAKEDOWN
•STORAGE
• RECOVER
• RE HANG

SERVICE

CUSTOMiSTOCKWINDOW SHADES
For Prompt. rteasonaMe, Free Ettrmmt

232
-cal l i • i

2-3831 I

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

233-088)
)74 ShoM Dr.

OUnUimidft. N.J.

THIS SI»A(:E

COULD

BE YOURS

FOR

Only '7.00
A

Week

Cull: 2'*2-1407

VIDEO SERVICE

On
This

Page

Only

VIDEO SERVICE

COMPLETE COMPUTER
24 HR. SERVICE

I I I Accessories
i l l VIDEO ELECTRONICS

^ ^ • ^ ^ 1418 RoselleSt.

T - r l •%•* Linden

ATARI 925-1418
(1 Block From St. George Avenue)^
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Division IV Soccer Results
Division IV soccer results last

are
Striker* (

The Strikers put it all together as
they played their besr game of rrw
season In the first period Jimmy
Ry»n sol ftis first goal of the
seasoo. set up oy & hero push on
The ooalie by Doug Horlick
Oou9 Cunningham. The second
goal was scored by Craig Kara on t
Call postponed by the charging of
fense of Phil Gailagher joe Tiner
vin, who borri pia yen liKe members
Of the Cosmos Adam Cherensky
ana Cr>uc* Mueller aions with
Jonathan Meyer put the defense 3t
ir> strongest in keeping the Furies
from getting to Mark Gilrain, who
only had to make a tew saves to
keep the Fur.es from scoring
Jonathan Walsh and Jason
Kun;:ity a! half Back kept the ball
at the Furies end of the field mak'
ing the Da»< easier tpr Tommy
01 sen to shoot on goal anrj score the
Strikers' th.rd goal. Jason Meyer
helped s*» up the final goal of the
game, ana Cra<9 Korb's second of
the season ano the first victory for
a nard figMing Striker team.

Express 3
Aitecs 0

The Express put together their
Oestetlonof tne season and scored
a 3 0 victory over the Aztecs.

The offensive effort was led bv
Chns cognetti who scored three
times Chris was assisted by the
ence;ieni passing of forwards
Jaime D Almedia. Sco't Geller,
Ryan Donnelly and Ed Hendrzak.

Tie Ajtecs torwaros Thomas
Maniey. Dino Benovengi and Glen
Kuri maoe numerous thrusts at
the Express defense, but Express
fullbacks Josh Klein. Jeremy
Burgess. Brian Leegan and Torn
Anflrsois turned me Ajtecs away
each time Express goalies
Michael Leegan and Bill Davis
made many fine saves

Fullbacks Andy Coiewi'h and
David Curtis anchored the deten
sive play of the Aitecs along with
goalie Jerry Infantino.

Express fullbacks Klaus Dolling.
David Beauregard. John Mund and
Anthony Peterpaul also turned in
tine performances.

Bliiurd J
Sounder! 1

The Bltuard beat the Sounders 2
to 1 in an exciting well playec
Same. The Sounders dominated the
first quarter but were unable to
score due to excellent eiizi
defense. In the second Quarter a
more even confrontation Stephen
Price scored for the sounders after
Mike Smith brought the tall up
field on an exceltent run The thirc
auarter belongs to the Blizzard
JC. Feeney snowed them with his
footwork and passed to center
Bruce Lowe who scored the firs
Blizzard goal. The Blizzard con
linued to dominate into the fourth
quarter when Jamie Dei Guidice
lofted one in for an unassisted
game winning 90a!.

Dan Avis played a fine offensive
game for the Sounders and ou'sun
ding on defense were: David
Oliviera, Kevin Coutter, Bracken
Stevens, and goalkeeper Robby
Rotn

The Blizzara defense can take
much of the credit for breaking the
Sounders' impressive no loss
streak. Blizzard fullbacks William
Rhodes. Adam pizzi. and Robert
Jeremiah foiled many attempts on
goal as did goalies Tom Brock),
Bruce Lowe, and Jamie Del
Guidrce. Slizzard halfbacks Jason
Pedersen, DicKen. Rhodes. Peter
Asselin, Steve Knepper, Ryan
Venkus and Wesley Smitfle also
did a fine job of clearing the ball.

Tsrnatfo 4
Rowdies a

The Rowdies were the latest
team to become "tornadostruck"
as the whirlwind shut them out 10.
Each Tornado strike was on a long
kick that whizzed by the Rowdies
defense.

Tornado forward John Fahey
turned on the fury with a beautiful
ly directed long goal kick from the
far left to make the first quarter
score 1 0 Fahey led three other
charges on the Rowdies defense
but Rowdies goalie KenGoiki pro-
duced what seemed to be a nearly
npenetrable "one man wall".

Goski proved to be the Rowdies
critical asset in this game.

During the second quarter the
Rowdies tried to make a com
eback. but Tornado goalie Jefl

Partner's Tourncv At Scotch Hills
The Women's Golf

Organization of Scotch
Hills heid Partners Tour-
nament on Oct. 19. The
results were as follows:

1st, Carole Browne and
Vivian O'Rourke, 67; 2nd,

C o n r a d C o m p l e t e s

M a r i n e B o o t C a m p
Marine Pvt. Jon A. Con-

rad, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth D. Conrad of 6
Barchesler Way, has com-
pleted recruit training at
the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, Parris Island. S.C.

Marie Sector and Kay Kar-
dos, 69; 3rd, tie. Ella
Englehart and Kathi Blatt,
Ann Barone and Mary
Hughes, Ethel Dixon and
Claire Brownell, 71.

Low gross, Carole
Browne, 46; low putts,
Marie Sector, H; Chip-ins,
Ann Barone #6 and Ella
Englehart #6.

Carovalano made super saves on
each of the two Rowdies
challenges. Again John Fahey
scored on a long kick- this one ex
pertly blasted in from the far left
corner. John Fox polished off the
second quarter with still another
goal on (you guessed it!) a long
kick, this tune from mid field.

The Rowdies made three more
unsuccessful shots on goal, but Jeff
Carov3lano stopped them cold
Then Lee Topar scored the fourth
Tornado goal, and the fourth made
on s long kick, this time precisely
booted from 1t)e right corner. John
Fox tried to make it SO, but his
perfectly centered penalty kick
was nabbed by Ken Goski at the
last moment.

Fourth quarter play was concen-
trated on Rowdies turf, with
rowdies Mike Stanberger trying
hard but unable to penetrate Lee
Topar's fine Tornado goal tending.

Outplayed by a bigger, tougher
and more skilffut team, the
Rowdies fought valiantly in a los-
no cause. Brendan Doyle and Ed

McTeigue took the ball down
toward their goal on several occa-
sions. Out they were only able to
get a few shots on goal.

Robert Weinstein, Ben Bradley,
Marcus Burstein, Michael
Stamberger and Kevin Kneutter
played a fine defensive game. In

the fourth quarter, David Croi
stopped a sure goal with a sol
kick 1o the sloe.

Ken ooskl and Kevin Denafcei
played goalie and center forwarc
alternately. Martin Dau played tft
whole game at both fullback art
center forward position. Adai
Burstein arm John Bomba were
thwarted in their efforts to score
John Salerno and Tommy Marshall
played well defensively turning the
bail around on numerous occa-
sions.

Kicks 2
Drillers 1

The tide of this game changed
dramatically with each half. The
K icks dominated the first hatf. bui
only came away with 1 goal from
the foot of Dave Shapiro on assist
from Chris W»r«~ and Mi*e Me In

yre. The 2nd half saw the offense
come from the Drillers who wer
constantly turned away by thi
great defensive play of Oav
Stravach. Douo. Crist and Tom
Jividen. The winning goal wai
.cored by Willie Folger playing

perfect half-back position hitting
the ball from beyond 18 over the
goalie's head. Steve Dzury was
spectacular in goat and the team
was aided by the improved play of
Billy Lewis, Scott Kurland and
Derek Herword.

SPORTS DEADLINE
FOR NOV. 10 ISSUE
MONDAY, 9 A.M.

Spring Soccer Tryouts
To Begin This Saturday

The Westfield Soccer Association has announced
tryouts for its participation in the 1983 spring Mid
New Jersey Youth Soccer League program.
Because of the high level of interest and the limited
number of qualified coaches and teams which can
be accommodated, a competitive tryouts is re-
quired of each boy and girl prior to spring selection.

Registration for skills assessment are held at
Tamaques Park upper level as follows:

Boys born in 1974 and 1973, 9:00-11:00 Sat. Nov. 6.
Girls born in 1974 and 1973,10:30-12:00 Sat. Nov. 6.
Boys born in 1972 and 1971, 9:00-11:00 Sat. Nov. 13
Girls born in 1972 and 1971,10:30-12:00 Sat. Nov. 13
Boys born in 1970 and 1969, 1:30-3:00 Sat. Nov. 6.
Girls born in 1970 and 1969, 2:30-4:00 Sat. Nov. 6.
Boys born in 1968 and 1967, 1:30-3:00Sat. Nov. 13
Girls born in 1968 and 1967, 2:30-4:00 Sat. Nov. 13.
Boys and girls born in '66, '65, '64 game only.

Time and date to be determined.
After this first evaluation the selected players will

be asked to participate in the second evaluation
which involves an actual game. The players who
are asked to return will be notified by the W.S.A.
Parents and players should realize that the spring
season is a long, hard, competitive season which
lasts from March 1 to about the 4th of July and
therefore requires a high level of commitment. Con-
siderable travel is involved including possible out-
of-state tournaments.

Visit any of our 30 offices soon, and...

Join our
1983

Christmas
Chanukah

Club

"Paid on completed clubs.

MEMBER FDIC

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
30 CONVENIENT OFFICES • MIDDLESEX • MONMOUTH • OCEAN . UNION

Colts, Eagles, Jaguars,
Badgers Win in Div. V

v7 highlights of Sunday'* same. ThMemorial South cv^'O"
games this week included

Col»« 10 • Pythons >
A Married Colts team »as struck

.trice first Half; twice BI David
Sprague on assist;. iro*> Greg
SturUe and Justen Burcnet'
Colls came back scoring ! * •« 3 S

Jeff Suto drove and bias'ed in
Coifs one ana. then r.tleo >" * w e "
executed Jordan to Brov.n *o Suto
pass. Python halfs Jan Taylor.
Ethan Ross, Michael B't(:er anc3

Jamie Howiett Kept pressure °n »s

Justin Burchett stung tne Cci'5 lor
No. 3. Incredible uves bf" Python
keeper Brad Banner gave I11*"1"
ed9e in the sensational firsi "a

The Colls reared and sramoe
second half as Python luiioa
Jonathan Cohen, Torn Tmerv
Brian Murphy and half Dr

GundDack foughl hard A S'
Hegerty pass was rellec'oa •" ov
Sulo for the Colt three Su(0 ihen
blasted in a Brtan Ramsinsierpass
tpr No. «. tan Schuster miercep'ed
the Python ball and sen) >' '° Colt
wins Ciccione wtio smasteo in a
beauty. Joe Pefosi sef UD IRP n e x I

Ciccione bfast to goal for me Coil's
sixth. A Dan Orury to Jason Brown
to Suto pass resulted in No f and a
beautifully executed Ciccione kick
was headed in by Suto tor MO 8 Ian
Schuster drilled In a low penafty
shot to mark it nine and Suto cap
ped It off by driving in the lenth

Fullback defense led ti l ie
Colts' Heaerty brothers. S'eve and
Brian was aided by the super pie y
of Phil Jeffreys, Jeff Roesoen. Dan
Drury. and Bryce Keller and
halves Alex Well, Dan Barcan, I an
Schuster, and Carl Jordan who
ouoftl hard and allowed o<ily one

more goal by Python super ONO-
blef Sprasue. Coll Keeper Laird
Duncan did a super job taking the
sling out of the Python aitack with
great saves.

Eaatu 4 . Tigers 1
The Eagles notched their fifin

victory of the season Det"nci ihe
coring of Scott Desch ana Erik

Wildstein who each scored two
Boals. Paul Cavalchlre ol the

igers sot his ream off to an early
ead when he connected on an
nassisted booming kick into Ihe
orner of Ihe net; however ihe

Eagle defense of Craig Slier and
rian Muzas tightened up and shuf

Jown the Tigers for most ol the
jame. Brian Schackmann made
lour spectacular saves to
horouahly frustrate his opponenls
wd his booming kicks kepi the fast
reak alive. Overall support was

orovided by the Eagle tiaMbacks of
Dennis AflcKeever, Brian Buldo.
•al Arnheim and Richie OeOutis
fhile the wings of Marc Borlon,
Warn Yannuzil, J.R. smitjanic
md Paf Glynn conlinue their

provemeni game by game.
ain Mike Smith at eerier half

ind Shawn Feeney at roving
llback repeated Jheir constant,

lustling aggressive pace that kept
he Eagles soaring.
The Tiger fullbacks of Jeff

lemer, Jonathan Snitow, Matf
acobs and Bernie Fitisimmons
layed tough, aggressive defense
>eping the Eagles at bay. white

•eoffrey Birchalt and Kevin
Brien proved a constant threat to
eak. away and turn the tide of Ihe

lame. Both teams played sutsy
occer and 1he outcome was in
ioubt to the final whistle.

Jaguars 1 • Leopards »
Excellent defensive by both

aguars ant) Leopards was the

Let
WELCOME WAGON®
be your first
new-home visitor.

Helping toiks get sellled in
faster and feel al home is what
WELCOME WAGON has been
doing for ovet 50 years.

I'd like to greet you with
useful gifts, helpful informa-
tion and invitations you can
redeem fot moie gifts. All free
and made possib'.i by civic-
minded businesses — indivi-
duals who'd like to meet you
loo. And. or course, there's
no obligation.

I'd like to virit you at your
convenience. All it takes is a
phone call, and we can set the
time. A WELCOME WAGON
visit is a special trsal.'

Jeni Nunnally
464-3264

timimoi

highlights of Sunday's same. The
only score came in the first period,
when Pierre Manning worked the
Ball to Junior DiDorio, who fought
the Leonards goalie Lawrence
Showefety and score a goal.

Led by Leopards fullback Brian
Partelow, Nathaniel Lee and An
drew Luka prevented many scores
from happening for Jaguars oefen
sive- Midfield was hard held ter
riiory for both sides, as Leopards
Jeff Weisslitz and Matf Freeman
stops several breakout attempts by
the Jaguars.

Jaguars defensive players Matt
Radfke, Carlton Hendricks, Junior
DiDorio. Michael Passe, Matthew
Skiar and Pierre Manning did a
very good job of keeping the ball
out of Leopards territory.

The entire Jaguars and Leopards
teams participated in a very good
same. Special praise goes toward
Leopards goalies Lawrence
Showefely and Nick Rosolanko for
their exceptional effort.

Badgers 1 - Bears C
The Badgers and Bears both

played one of their best games of
the year. Bears anH Badgers
goal ies held their respective teams
scoreless durino the entire first
half. It wasonly through the deter-
mination and teamwork of for-
wards Danny D;c;ierlco, Peter
Ciraselta and Justin Lewand lhat
the Badgers eventually were able
to score. Both goals were scored by
Justin Lewand with assists by Billy
Mclntyre and PeterCtrosella.

The play of Bobby Wilson.
Stephane Bouvet. Andy Hayden
and a superb performance of Mat
thew Daly controlled the midfield,
keeping the ball in Bear territory.

The Bears' defense was an
chored by a stubborn Mark
Lindenberg, who slopped several
shots on goal by Ihe Badgers.
Michelle Mollard played well at
Center Halfback, ad did Michael
Lalor at hallback

The Badger defense was at ils
best with Ouillermo Pinciuk a1
center fullback. Thestubborness of
Badger fullbacks. Eric Rubin,
Kenny Silverman, Becky Wilson
and John Pearce prevented the
Bears from scoring, resulting in a
inal score of Badgers J and Bears

'Birds Defeat
Plains' Tie

Marlboro 2-2
The WesHield Firebirds traveled

to Marlboro and salvaged a 7-7 tie
'or their efforts. Marlboro surged
ahead In the early moment's of the
first quarter as their four forward
offense confused the Firebird
defensive effort.

Despite being down the goals, the
ire birds fought to change the

momentum of 1he game, Tracy
Mencher played a superb game
and passed consistently to the for-
ward s. Karen Lduster, Meg
DeOliva and Amy Pearce put
pressure on the Marlboro defense
and Kelly Kinsel (a scored
unassisted* lo cut the deficit to one
goal by half-lime.

In the second Jiali* the Firebird
defense of Lori Koslowsky, Melissa
Brunhouse, EI izabeth Cum mings
and Tara Kasaks played well as a
unit and provided greeier support

keeper Amy Kern. With the
momentum changed, halfbacks
Shannon O'Boyle, Trlsn Post,
Joan-Anne Cure and Ellen Ryan
began to assert themselves with
aggressive play. Westfield's
renewed efforts resulted in a lying
goal created by Tracy Mencher.
While Tracy had excellent kicks all
day, she had a spectacular sho1
from near midfiela which soared to
ihe goal where Amy Pearce tapped
it in for the tying goal. The remain-
ing moments of the pane created
opportunities for each team but
there was no change in the score.
Goalie Amy Kern was injured in a
collision in front of the Firebird
goal and Arny Pearce replaced
her.

In a game the previous week the
Firebirds exploded in a scoring
fury to defeat the Scotch Plains
Buccaneers 71 behind Karen
Lauster's remarkable feat of scor-
ing five goals.-

The initial tally came 10 minutes
into the game as Lauster took a
down-rhe-middle pass from
Clarissa Kantor and smartly beat
the goalie Into the left side of the
net.

This was quickly followed by a
perfect cross from Kelly Kinsella
that Karen leaned into (or goal -2.
Goal three came after the lone
Scotch Plains score when a corner
kick from Elizabeth Cummtngs to
Karen Lauster completed the hat
Irick. Before 1he half ended Meg
DeOliva joined the scoring spree as
she penetrated the defense with a
welt-executed shot.

In the second half, Karen ac-
counted for two more WesUield
goals with Elizabeth Cumrnings
topping off. the satisfying victory
with a final goal. Although the
defense was not pressed, Tracy
Menscher, Etlen Ryan and Tara
Kassacfcs probably made it seem
easier than it was.

CONFUSED?
Puzzled about mortgage rates?

What type of mortgage is

good for us?

Am I qualified?

All thesf questions and more
can be answared on Sunday, HOY. 7th

between 1 and 4 p.m.

We will have a special mortgage consuitan! from one
ol the largest lending institutions to assist you at no
obligation stop In and see how low Ihe interest
ra»es are and how much you can afford.

U9 Bmef Street, Cw. Lenox Avo.
W&rtfleld. Now Jotsey 07090

201-232-4MB

This Week's Girls9 Soccer Results
DIVISION 111

Viper* i
Rartieri 2

Down by a 2 0 deficit at iniermis
sion, the- Rattlers battled back to
tie the Vipers only to lose, 3 2, on a
late fourth quarier goat. Trie
defeat was the Rattlers' first of the
season.

Following a sluggish first half,
ihe Rattlers came to Ii1e in *he
third quarter and struck for two
quick goals io knot the game al 2 ?.
Both scores were tallied by Wendy
Maher. To net ihe first, she blocked
a Viper goal kick witri her bocfy.
then booted the bait back past trie
goalie alt in one quick moiion. The
second came on a perfectly'placed
pass from teammate Us* Graf,
Throughout the remainder oF the
Qame, the Rattlers iried hard to
take ihe lead as Maher, Sarah
Cozewith and NiKki Lyon alt had
scoring opportunities but were
unable to convert t»iern lo goals.
Helping to cfeale those oppor
tunrttes wiih their aggressive play
were halfbacks Heather Heatly,
Ann Marie Lewandowsfci, Hope
Weinstein and Sharon GJfman.

Ufceiheir offensive counterpart,
the Ratiler defense also responded
to the second half challenge and
held the opponent scoreless until
late *n rhe fourth quarier when the
Vipers scored their game winning
goal on a high-bouncing corner
kick. Highlighting trie defensive ef
fort was rhe play o* Raifler goalie
Jennifer Staggard, sweeper
Kristen Pray, and fvltback* Alexis
Topar, Anne Wright and Karen
Conrao.

Cobras 1
Pythons 0

Despite a rock-so I id defense, the
Mighty Python's winning streak
was snapped at one by a Cobra
team that made no mistakes.
Susan Me Lynch filled ihe gap at
center fullback left by an injury to
Dana Venckus, and Jennifer
Taylor, Stacey Muller, and
Margare t England Worked
together to keep 1he game
scoreless for nearly three quartrs.
At the other end of the field, Susan
Stokes' booming kicks set up
several good chances, and Carrie
Taylor was high by afoot on a shot
from ten yards oul. Jessica Wilds
fein made her debu! at center half,
(an injury to dependable Debbie
Longaker), and spent the fourth
quarter trapping goal kicks and
setting up the forwards.

DIVISION IV
B'ueiiys 1

Flamingos 0
The return of Rebecca Krohn

after a two game absence through
Injury did much to revitalise the
spirit of the 8lue|aysand reinforce
their attack. Rebecca was unfor-
tunate not to put the Bluefays
ahead In Ihe lirst half when her
first time shoi struck the cross bar
only to bounce back into play. The
Bluejays finally took the lead in the
second half through a well 1aken
goal from Stacie Perry which Ihe
goalkeeper defelecretf into the net.

There were some exciting at
tacking moves from 1heir forwards
Anne Wampier, Amy Flynn, Nicole
Czarneck and Kara Via. In mid
field, halfbacks Noreen Martin,
Danielle Cameron, Wary Alice
Duthle and Couriney Cherwich all
played with great determination
and combined well to support
fullbacks, Mary Jean Humlston,
Hillary Goldner and Kaihy Allen
who provided the defensive wall
through which the Falamingoes
could not penetrate. Beth Gunning
also ha a good game in goal. The
Bluejays continued to ihreaiert the
Flamingos goal area and were
unlucky not to increase their lead
when Anne Wampier sprinted pasi
both fullbacks only to see her shot
hit the upright post with the
goalkeeper well beaten.

The Bluejays put on another ex-
hilarating display of exciting soc
cer and once again showed 1hat at
tack is Ihe best form ol defense.

The Flamingos and the Blue Jays
played w)1h great skill in a never
ending struggle down to the final
Whistle of The game which ended in
a 10 victory for the BlueJays.
There was no scoring in the first
half with the Flamingos superb
defense make up of Ann
Stockschlaeder, Jennifer Wiggins,
Heal her Salamone and Sarah
O'Malley and Chrycie Berry.
Heather Braun made an extraor-
dinary save which prevented 1he
BlueJays from scoring, The offen^
sive line was excellent. Jodi Gross,
Carol Luce, Samantha Nichols,
Cheri Pearsalf, and Stacy Rurn-
phrey played wiih tcrrilic team-
work passing the ball back and
forth to each other and keeping it in
their possession for thefirsi half of
the game, but just could not get the
ball across the goal line-

In the second half the Flamingos
played with equal skill. In spite of a
good defense, a good offense, ex-
cellent passes and team skill the

were able 10 score on en
almosi save by Heather Braun.
Lisa Wandier and Laura Nye out
with injuries supported their team
from the sidelines and helped to
keep accurate recording.

Robins 1
Gulls 0

in a roughly challenged contest,
the Robins held on to an early 1 O
lead thai led 1O victory over the
Gulls. Jessica De Cierico led the
Robin's offense and scored the only
goal on a breakaway early in the
lirsi half. The remainder of the
game proved to be a good one, ail
around. The Robin's defense,
Kerry Murphy, Robyn Friedman,
Mary Fagan, Eileen Fag an and
Krissy Johnsonpiayed well and
were 'ested continually by a fine
Gull offense. Melissa Wells, at
goal, with a lilile luck and several
excellent stops held the Gulls
scoreless, the Robin's center
halfback Jennifer Feldman and
Jessica DeClerico covered ttie field
weN and kepi the ball up field for
the ol tense. Forwards Karen
Cheiius, Lisa DiSalie, Allison
Costine, Cathy Jones, Nicole
Ldbrada and Stephanie Huxel
moved the ball nicely, at times, but
couldn't establish a scoring drive.
All in all, it was a fine team effort
that pushed trie Robins past the
Gulls 1-0.

if . . . the goal area had been
wider or a littlehigher, etc. the out-
come might had been different.
Sut the Robbins played the better
game end earned the win. Pro-
viding the foreward waM for the
Gulls were Kathy Harris, Kathy
&aker, Leigh Baker, Michelle Car
ralura and Amy (I once was a
fullback) Simons. Half-back ptay
came from Alexis Hay, Jennifer
Johnson and Sandra Tupet (I've
spelled it Dupet before). Christie
Cameron handled rhe rover post
tion and was supported by ttie
ful lbacks Katie Gal lagher,
Jocelyn Peskin, Joanna Cherensky
and Kim Levins (who-atso played
forward). Tricia Marione stopped
several shots on goal, but didn'i
qu.ie.ge1 them all. It was a good
game and the Gulls now face an
uphill, but not impossible, battle
for the championship.

Cardtmis A
Falcons 0

The Falcons played a very ag-
gressive game holding the Car-
dinals lo a 1-0 lead at haifti rne, bui
good teamwork and a hustling Car-
dinal team in the second half
scored three more times. Susie
Smith scored a hat trick, the result
of pinpoint passing by her leam-
mates Marcy He'rmiston, Megan
Keflev ar*d Parn Raftree. Marcy
Hermision also scored on an ex
cellent pass from Marli Vogel.
Jenn Green was outstanding in
goal making unbelievable save
after save stopping rhe Falcon of
fense cold. Rachel Golum, Amy
Korntcke, Jen Canceliere turned in
good efforts at the wings. Jennifer
Ruerup played an excellent game
at midfield. The defensive line of
Mine Siagaard, Melissa Lesher,
Debbie Saliola and Chrisfa Heatly
worked hard and successfully turn'
ed away many Falcon attacks. The
Cardinals have shown vast im-
provement this season both In in-
dividual skills, and solid teamwork.

DIVISION V
Beetles 7

Scorpions 0
In a tight hard foughl contest

Jenny "Superstar" Donnolo scored
goals al the end of the first quarter
and the opening oF the second,
Laura Hawkins played outstanding
offense and defense with truly ag-
gressive kicking from ' Amy
Tourtelloute, Lee Liszewski,
Marisof R., and Heavey added 1o
the offensive punch. Alison
Vanderbilt ancf Sarah Sholety were
persiMant on ooth offense and
defense in the halfback position. In
the second half the Scorpions shut
down the Beetle offense. The se-
cond half was a defensive duel with
offensive momentum shifting to
Ihe Scorpions. Fortunately
outstanding goal tending from
standout Amanada Wilton saved
rhe Beetles, In addition outstan-
ding defensive work from fullbacks
Michele Kelber, Meenal Mehta,
Amy Vidovich, Amy Nuno, and
Elizabeth Tarranto withstood in'
tense pressure from the Scorpions.

The Scorpions tost a hard (ought
contest lo undefeated Beetles 20.
The Scorpions held the Beetles to
Ihe fewest goals allowed this
season (2), held them scoreless for
three quarters and actually con-
trolled the midfield for Ihe bulk of
the second hall. Kristin Hayden
and Kathy Ahem were the
honorary captains for the Scor-
pions today. Denise Saliola and
Megan Pray fought hard for con
trol of the ball at midfield and as
inside forwards led several Scor-
pion advances. Claire wieiing,
Katie Price and Kim Adams
played iheir positions well at ihe

outsider and pushed the bail down
their sides many times. Tanya
Rosenbaum, Audra Heaily. Kathy
Ahern and Amy Kmetz from their
halfback positions helped control
the center and move the ball for-
ward from defense to offense.
Chris Wischusen led ttie fullbacks
Krisien Hayden. Jill D'Ambrosio.
Elena Mauceve and Ginger Com
slock in getting to the bail quickly
to send it back upheld. Maite Quinn
did a superior jobatgoa'ie wiih her
long clearing kicks, goal kicks and
conning out from the goal to take
the Beetle shois early and quickly
clear rhem. The Scorpions improve
each week and they gave the
undefeated Beetles a real test 10
day.

Yet low jackets *
Hornets I

The YeiEowjockeis pulted
together to defeat the Hornets wiih
a score of * - i. The first half was
Highlighted by three goals scored
by center forward Clare Wright.
Clare could not have scored the
goals without teamwork, especial'
ly the able offensive a-ssistance of
Angela Bucscio, Erin Vogel and
Amanda Fulford. the defense also
showed fine teamwork by Melinda
Stepanski, Dry den Watner and
Eileen Rock. The second hatf found
Dana Bradley making the final
score for the yeliowjackets, white
the defense held the Hornets to one
goal.

Bees 3
Fireflies 0

The Bees and Fireflies ptayed a
fast paced aggressive game which
found the Bees coming out on top.
Sophia D'Almeida scored the first
Bee goal, while Debbie Paluso and
Lauren Gagliardi scored the se-
cond and third goals on fine offen-
sive play. The Bees defense once
again came through with line ef
forts by Jessica Walsh, Lara
McEvily, Anne Ovellette, Jennifer
Jeffries and Krisien Markey.
Monica Ceiashky and Abby
Forlander and Ana Smith all turn
ed in fine efforts.

Stingers 2
Grasshoppers 0

The Stingers played a fine learn
game in their win over the Hop-
pers. Goalkeepers Christine
Me Kenna, Karla Hen wood, and
Jorie Siicer combined for the
shutout. Center fullback Cathleen
McGale, who also played forward,
did a fine job clearing the ball from
near the Stingers' net. Belh
Silbergeld and Akmee Vesey
played solid defense as left and
right fullbacks, with Belh making
two important clearing kicks.

Halfbacks Liz Devlin, Christine
Me Kenna, Jorie Si1cer,and Rachel
Silverman played a speedy, in-
telligent offensive and defensive
game. Stingers leading rhe attack
were wings Jenny Dexter, Diana
Oaniel, and Chelsie King, and for
wards Karla Her wood and Beth
Flynn. Diana made several of her
patented long breakaway runs, and
Jenny, as always, played with a
skillful, hundred percent effort.
Chelsie ran hard, working both the
wing and fullback positions. Beth
Flynn gal of 1 hard shots at goal,
and Karla Henwood controlled and
moved the ball forward with great
speed and skill. Rachet scored both
goals in situations sei up by the
pfay of. all midfielders and at-
tackers.

The Stingers defeated the
Grasshoppers in a largely defen-
sive game. The Grasshoppers
fielded Stephanie Roth, Meg
Hamilton, Sandy Sherman, and
Sara Carter Parham at forward
with Robin smiMle and Maggie
Yocket substitution. Several deep
drives by the Grasshopper for
wards, supported by halfbacks
Melissa Hobson, Jamie Dembiec,
Julia Cerefice and Kristin Pfalfen
bach were turned back. Grasshop
per fullbacks Melissa Winberry,
Lorraine Cluila, Atissa Kaye, and
Lauren Folger atong wiih goalie
Linda Coulter were kept under con-
stant pressure by the good kicks of
the Stingers.

Locusts A
Crickets 0

The Locusts played tneir best
soccer of the season, with every
player contributing their total ef-
forts. First half aciion was ted off
with a continuous assault on Ihe
crickets goal, resulis were two
goals slammed in by Rose Marie
Miller and a third goal targeted by
Melissa Mannino. Midfield support
was constituted by Amity Covert,
Jennifer Dorris, Lisa DeGutis and
Laura Lima.

Second half ptay never left the
Crickets territory, with Nicofe
Martone, Michelle Springstun and
Kelly Feeney and Sandhya Re|u
protecting ihe homefront. Wendy
Jeve/is look over a goalie allowing
Becky Nusse lo lead constant at-
tacks into Crfcket defense. Suzy
Zawislak fagged up on a Locust's
corner kick to send home goal four.

Panthers Spook Somerset Hills
The W.S.A. Panthers spent a

happy Halloween afternoon in Ber-
nardsville playing Somerset Hills.
Forwards Pattl DeOliva, Karen
DeGutis, Melissa McEnerney and
Valerie Gude ptayed tr icks on iheir
opponent's defenders. Halfbacks
Tracy Martin, Allison Connolly,
and Leigh Siokes, with help from
Shirely Borgese, haunted the 'Hills
territory; while fullbacks Heather
Mason, Jill Berger, Lisa ReJfer
and deep sweeper Kim Kumpf
frightened away the Somerset at'
fackers. Jessica Wilfehrt, at her
stopper position, seemed to put a
spell on the girls from Somerset as
she repeatedly broke up develop-
ing plays. Spellbound, the 'Hills
team fell to Ihe Blue and White 2 •
0, as Susan Halpln recorded her se-

cond shul-oul of the season.
In the first quarter, Westfield

began to dominate play within
minuies of the kick-off. Connolly,
who would have more than a dozen
near-misses before the day ended,
led the onslaught with strong sup-
port from Martin and Stokes. After
a 0 0 first quarter, the Cats scored
two goals in 1he second period 1o
nail down Iheir sixth win in seven
league starts.

One of Connolly's shois on goal
was blocked by a 'Hills defender,
and caromed to Borgese. Borgese,
in her first halfback start, then
blasted home her only shot on goal
atl season. Taking advantage of the
let-down Iheir first goal caused,
Wesifleld scored again when a

Gude shot on goal oounced back to
Connolly, who broke through for
the score.

During the second half the
Somerset Hills goaltender was like
a sorcerer and bedeviled the Pan-
thers, who could noi get a shot tnlo
the nets. Equally fine play by
fullback Mason and deep sweeper
Kumpf kept trouble from brewing
up for Halpin. They each sent
several booming kicks into their
hosts' territory to kill any chances
Somerset might have had1.

The win Improved tho Panthorg
Icagoe record lo 6 ), and keeps
ihem tied for firsi place in !he mitt-
New Jersey Division IV Elite Girls
League wiih two weeks of olay re
maininn

Leave
the climbing

to us...

CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO

322-9109
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Westfield's "Front Four" in action . . . The Blue Devil boys' cross-
country team leaders are shown here in action last week against
Cranford. From left, Greg Kasko, Brian Bernstein, Andy Jacob and

Photos by Kd Tykot
Tom Splaine took the first four places in Saturday's WaUlning Con-
ference Championships with Jacob the individual winner.

Harriers County Champs, Have 44 Wins
The Westfield High

School boys' cross-country
team won its 22nd Wat-
chung Conference
Championship by
defeating Elizabeth 17-64
Saturday.

Junior Andy Jacob was
the individual winner. His

time was 16:32 for the 3.1
mile course at Elizabeth's
Warinanco Park. Follow-
ing Jacob was teammate
Greg Kasko in second
place with a time of 16:47.
Co-captains Brian Bern-
stein and Tom ijplaine
were the next harriers to

Girls9 Soccer Teatn
Hopes To Capture

County Title
By Kathleen McCall

Currently ranked fourth
in the state, the high school
girls' varsity soccer team
upped its record this week
to 14-1. The Devils can now
boast as they won the
Watchung Conference title
this week. In its search to
win the county title, the
team made the first step by
defeating Railway 5-0 in
the first round of the tour-
nament this week.

The girls took an early
command of the game.
Scoring the first goal of the
game, sophomore Sally
Parizeau dribbled the ball
into the penalty area and
shot it past Rahway's
goalie. Parizeau went on to
score the next goal of the
game with a shot from the
12 yard line.

In less than one minute
of the beginning of the
quarter, senior co-captain
Sally Stokes nailed the ball
into the net to score. The
Devils did not let up on
Rahway's defense. Five
minutes later, senior Alicia
Sugrue scored another
goal. Senior co-captain
Noreen Morris then took
advantage of a penalty
kick and put the ball past
the goalie, advancing the
Devils to the County semi-
finals.

The Devils recorded
their eighth shut out of the
season as the team beat
Elizabeth 5-0. Stokes show-
ed her incredible speed and
skill once again as she
cracked the ball into the
net before sixty seconds
had passed into the
quarter.

Junior Charlotte
Tweedi" led the scoring for
the Devils wii'u two goals.
Tweedie's followed suit,
with amazing agility as she
also shot the ball past
Elizabeth's defense during
the first minute of the third
quarter. Her second goal
was made on a shot from
the corner.

Sugrue and Parizeau
both scored a goal, ending
the game with another vic-
tory for the Devils. The
girls' speed and skill over
powered Elizabeth as the
team had 31 shots on goal.
Elizabeth was only able to
take one shot on the Devil's
tough defense.

Last season, the county
finals ended in a tie, leav-
ing the Devils with no
alternative, but to share
the title with New Pro-
vidence. This year the
tournament will be run dif-
ferently. In case of a tie,
after two over times, the
tie will be broken by a
shoot-out.

The Devils have already
defeated, including eight
shut outs, all teams involv-
;d in the tournament.

Scotch Plains, which has
suffered only two losses
this season, both to WHS,
and New Providence are
the key opponents. The
Devils will meet Scotch
Plains this week in the
County semi-finals.

finish. They placed third
and fourth with times of
16:49 and 16:50, respective-
ly.

John Thomas summed
up Westfield's scoring
drive placing seventh in
17:22. Jeff Ansell, 9th and
Matt Cordes, 10th con-
Owen!* Gridder At

Willies College

Colin Owens, a
sophomore business ad-
ministration major, is a
returning letterman on the
1982-83 Wilkes College foot-
ball team.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anne Owens of Scranton,
Pa., he is a graduate of
Westfieid Senior High
School, where he lettered
in both football and wrestl-
ing.

Booters Advance
In County Tourney

By Kent Cruger
Prevailing over Gover-

nor Livingston with two
exciting overtime" goals,
the WHS boys' varsity soc-
cer team advanced into the
semi-finals of the Union
County tournament last
week. The booters also ad-
ded an impressive victory
over Elizabeth and trounc-
ed Linden increasing their
record to 12-2-1.

With the score tied at two
all after regulation play
against Governor Liv-
ingston, Jeff Schmalz
came through with a clutch
goal in the firstover-time
silencing the many
screaming Governor Liv-
ingston fans, in the second
over-time Nikhil Singh iced
the game as he took a pass
from Schmalz and drilled
the ball into (he left corner
of the net.

Westfield tallied the first
two goals of the game and
seemed to control play
over the first three
quarters. The first goal
came from Ron Johnson
about midway through the
second quarter. After a
corner kick from Fergus
Makay, Johnson booted the
ball into the upper left cor-
ner of the net.

In the third period West-
field got their second goal
from Schmalz who raced
down the left side eluding
several defenders. After a
missed shot, Rich Forbes
touched the ball back to
Schmalz who blasted it
past the goalie.

Throughout the first half
of the game the Governor
Livingston offense was
continually thwarted by
the Blue Devil defense as
Steve Shields and Grcd
Gleason blocked up the
middle effectively.
Gleason always seemed to
be in the right place at the
right time playing nearly
flawless soccer.

In the fourth quarter
Governor Livingston got
both of its goals as the
momentum suddenly
shifted. The two goals
pushed the game into over-
time when Westfield once
again took charge.

The winning goal wns
picture perfect. Declan
Cunningham started it as
lie passed the ball to
Johnson who touched it
right back. Cunningham
tlien chipped the ball to
Schmalz who trapped it

then quickly turned and
fired it past the goalie.

Singh finished the scor-
ing with another goal in the
second overtime on a pass
from Schmalz. The victory
over Governor Livingston
was Governor Livingston's
second loss of the season,
both at the hands of
Westfield.

Earlier in the week West-
field, seeded second in the
Union county tournament,
also defeated first-seeded
Elizabeth.

Although it was only a
regular season game,
Westfield proved that it
will be the team to beat in
the Union County tourna-
ment.

Westfield scored goals in
the first three periods and
Elizabeth could only
manage a third period goal
as Elizabeth lost only its
second game of the season.
Very early in the first
period Westfield scored as
a Westfield player was
pushed inside the box. A
penalty kick was awarded
and calmly made by
Johnson.

In the second quarter
Johnson helped to score
another Westfield goal,
chipping a ball from the
right side across to Singh
who headed in the second
goal.

Elizabeth fought back
and scored when an ap-
parent offsides play was
not called. Elizabeth's at-
tempt at a comeback,
however, was short-lived.
About a minute later Singh
broke free in the middle
and put in Westfield's third
and final goal.

In these two games West-
field recorded the most
goals it has scored in a
single game beating
Linden 9-1. The victory
also made Westfield the
winner of its conference.

Westfield scored two
goals in the first quarter,
one in the second and six in
the third to defeat an ob-
viously weaker, less skilled
team.

Scorers in the game were
Singh with four goals,
Schmab. with two and Todd
Lausler, John Ierardi and
Fergus Makay with one
each. Westfield has now
extended its unbeaten str-
ing to ten straight after JI
slow 3-2 start. Westfield's
next opponent in the Union
County tournament will be
Pingry.

eluded the Westfield attack
with times of 17:35 and
17:38.

On Saturday the varsity
returns to Warinanco Park
to defend its state sec-
tionals title against rival
Morristown.

On Tuesday of last week

the Harriers finished their
dual meet season un-
defeated (6-0) with wins
over Cranford, 20-35, and
Linden, 15-30. With the con-
clusion of this season the
Harriers kept up the
perfect record of 44
straight wins.

Netsters Win
Sectional Crown

By Rick Bartok
The WHS girls' tennis

team captured the N.J.
sectional title by defeating
Columbia 4-1 in the finals.
The Netsters ha'd previous-
ly beaten Montclair 5-0 in
the semifinals and downed
Linden 5-0 in their regular
season finale. The
Netsters ' record now
stands at 16-1.

Playing Columbia for the
second time (Westfield had
won in the opening match
of the season), Kathy
Federici got the Netsters'
first point by defeating An-
drea Giordano 6-0, 6-0 at
first singles. Federici mov-
ed her opponent from side
to side with her deep
groundstrokes before put-
ting Giordano away.

Cat Chapman and Mary
Taylor won 6-2, 6-2 at first
doubles over Jul ie
Lubethlien and Pam
Rosen. In their previous
match this season the
Westfield duo had to save
several match points
before earning the Victory,
but this time Taylor and
Chapman overpowered
their opponents by hitting
strong serves and ag-
gesssive volleys.

After a close start in the
first set, Marcy Kessler
kept her composure and
easily defeated Beth
Butterfly 0-3, 6-0 at second
singles. Kessler often
rallied from the baseline,
but then came to the net to
close out the point.

Third singles Beth Wein-
stein passed her opponent

Warrior
Booters Win

Two More
The Roosevelt Junior

High School ninth grade
boys' soccer team defeated
Pinjgry Wednesday by the
score of 5-1. The Warriors
broke through a persistent
Pingry defense to score
three goals in the third
period to cement the vic-
tory. Goals were scored by
Brian Morris (2), Tim
Dodd, . Rob Rogers, and
Mike Walsh.

On Friday Roosevelt
hosted Linden-Soehl. Ag-
gressive play by Mike Con-
iiell, Paul Donnello, Bill
Jeremiah, Brian Noerrand
Nick Helander controlled
the tempo of the game Tor
Roosevelt. Scoring three
goals in the first period and
three in the fourth, the
Warriors defeated Soehl by
the score of 7-2. The goals
were scored by Rolfe
Octsch (3), Brian Morris,
Rob Rogers, Rob Schmalz,
and Adolf Zuniga.

Roosevelt will play
Chatham at Chatham High
School tomorrow. The
game is scheduled to begin
at 3:30.

SPORTS DKADUINK
FOH NOV. 10 ISSUK
MONDAY. 9 A.M.

Lucia Drumbould nearly at
will as she downed her
hard hitting opponent 6-4,
6-2. At second doubles
Sarah Powell and Chrissy
Corbet were defeated 7-6,
6-2 by Kim Jacobs and
Claire Janowski. In an ex-
tremely tight and long first
set, Jacobs and Janowski
finally won in a tiebreaker
9-7.

The Netsters had little
trouble getting to the finals
as they beat Montclair for
the second time 5-0. Both of
Westfield's doubles teams
were involved in similar
matches as they both had
relatively easy first sets,
but then pulied out the
tough second set in a tie-
breaker. Chapman and
Taylor downed Chris
Hahnebach 6-1, 7-6 (7-4),
and Powell and Corbet
defeated Coleen Grady and
Susan Glasser6-2, 7-6 (7-2).

The Netsters' singles
players each won quick
and convincing matches.
Federici downed Rebecca
Earl 6-1. 6-0, Kessler
defeated KateSivaleila 6-1,
6-0, and Weinstein beat
Angela Pasqualiechio 6-0,
6-0.

Westfield closed out its
regular season by
defeating Linden 5-0. First
doubles team of Kristen
and Liz Shea defeated Lisa
Weiss and Melina Luke 6-1,
6-1. At second doubles
Melissa Rogers and Wendy
Glickman gave up no
points in the second set
during a 60, G-0 win over
Tina Luke and Joanne
LaFase. Jill Zeikel, play-
ing third singles, easily
defeated Janet Duncanson
6-0, G-0, while Weinstein
(second singles) beat Amy
Shanes 6-3, fi-0, and Kessler
defeated Cleno Posnik 6-1,
6-2.

By Steve Hobson
The Westfield Blue Devil

varsity football team lost
its first home game in two
years Saturday as it was
defeated by the Union
Farmers by a score of 12-7.

A close game, Union
prevailed with 38 seconds
left in the contest when
Quincy Brooks, the
Farmer right halfback,
capped an eight play, 44
yard drive with a 24 yard
scamper around left end
for the TD.

The drive started after
the F a r m e r s ' Pete
Gruchacz blocked a Kevin
Lasher punt at the Devils'
44 yard line. A key fourth
down conversion and a
seven yard pass comple-
tion several plays later set
up Brooks' run. The two
point conversion attempt
failed as Kelvin Blanton
swatted away a Joe
DelMauro pass.

Union's first touchdown
came on the second play of
the third quarter, this time
a 74 yard Brooks run
around left end. Tom
Snyder then blocked Sal
Volpe's PAT attempt to
make the score 7-6.

The lone Westfield tally
came late in the second

„ , . . _. . „ I li«tol»yOarvKirsthner
Defensive end Kevin Price (82) puts the grip on Union QH Joe DdMauru in Satur-
day's ifampday's game.

quarter on a one yard blast
through the middle of the
line by Devil halfback
Blanton. This run capped
off an eleven play, 74 yard
drive, highlighted by a 38
yard reverse run by Blan-
ton ( 12 carries, 82 yards),
and a 20 yard pass recep-
tion by Hank Prybylski.

Kevin Lasher kicked the
extra point.

The Blue Devi) defensive
line, led by Ken Miller UO
tackles;, Kevin Price, Dan
Gilday, Steve Scioscia and
Pete Bourque, did an
outstanding job, holding
Farmer QB Joe DelMauro
to 23 yards.

Photo hy Gary Kirschricr
Senior halfback Paul Edwards crashes through the hole us Union defenders move
in for the tackle.

Colts Unbeaten
In the Mid New Jersey Fall

League the Westfield Colts main-
tained their unbeaten record on
Sunday Oct. 24 with a crushing
defeat of the East Brunswick Jets
By 5 goals to lero.

In the first quarter Senior Cum
mings made a long throw in to
Scan Cunningham who blasted it
into the net lor the first gial. Short
ly afterwards in a scramble for the
ball on the left wing Benton Cumm
i ngs won possession and took a shot
from 35 yards out which flew into
the net to make it 2-0. Just before
half time John Oi Bella came out on
top in a tussle in front of goal and
popped in number three.

The second half started with the
Colls playing up hill and against
the wind. This did not deter Raul
Barroso who fought his way to ihe
East Brunswick goal and made it
4 0. The fifth and final goal came
on a cross gtom Dorwin Culver
which Raul Barroso blasted at me
goal- it was deflected by the goal-
keeper but John DiBella was there
to follow up and made it 5 0.

Trie East Brunswick team which
was also unbeaten up to this game
made many strong attacks on the
westfietd goal but Ihe excellent
delcnse of John Macko, Scott
Adams, Mike Triarsi, Mike Dodd
and Jolin Swart along with the
superb .goalkeeping of Scott
Gillgallon earned the shut out. This
is the third game in a row in which
no goals have been scored against
the Co'ls.

The midfield was controlled
throughout the game by the in
domitable trio of Mike Hamilton.
Benton Cummings and Sean Cunn-

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233 0003
1030 SOUTH AVENWK, WKST, WKSTFIEI.D,

NEW JERSEY 07090

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

WE MAKE
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
• an attractive roof
• add a level
• dmmeis
• easy to caie lor aluminum
siding

20-YEAR WARRANTY ON ROOFING
40-YEAR NON-PROBATED WARRANTY ON SIDING

R Conkruclipn
liceimd • Full* Insuied • Fiee Estimalts 541-7137

li\c.

ingfiam.
This game was another example

of the unrelenting attack of the
Colt's forwards Mike Kelly,
Richard Jones, Danny Haag. Raul'

Barroso, Ross Bunson, John
DiSella and Dorwin Culver, which
has also brought the Colls through
to the fourth round of Ihe State
Cup.

Westfield's next game
will be this Saturday at
home against the Bayonne
Bees (4-2), one of the new
additions to the Devils'
schedule.

Bayonne will be led by
QB Bob Matuch, running
backs Paul Cancro, Ed
Quinones, Tony Vetter and
ends Reggie Smith and
Dane Rock.

The Devils will be keyed
by Roger Brewster, Paul
Edwards, Brian Halpin,
Blanton and Prybylski on
offense. Pete Murphy and
Brad Bates will lead the
defense.
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YOGAEROBICS
Introduced by

Diet Center of Westfield and Nicole Mode
featuring

sophisticated equipment combined with physical
and mental exercise In one unique program

• Breathing Warm-ups • Relaxation Shapllness
• Muscle Strengthening • Scml-private Classes

Why not achieve the optimum jor body and mind through this
ultimate experience of YOGAEROBICS

Call for a FREE demonstration and receive your
complimentary T-shirt upon registration 654 -7820

The Westfield Basketball Association

ANNOUNCES
Registration for its 1982-83 season

PLACE: YMCA FEE: $10 per child

Registration Dates

November 12th (7 P.M. to 9 P.M.)
November 13th (9 A.M. to 12 P.M.)

November 19th (7 P.M. to 9 P.M.)
November 20th (9 A.M. to 12 P.M.)

N . B . : leagues are organized by grade as follows:
4th grade; 5th grade; 6th grade; 7th grade; 8th & 9th
grades; and 10th, 11th & 12th grades. Also, there is a
serious need for coaches, referees, score-keepers,
time-keepers, etc. Anyone able/willing to help please
leave your name and number at registration time.
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Jets Lead Juniors,
Browns Senior

WBFL
The fifth week in the

WBFL produced some
more top notch play, but
the results were pretty
much the same as in the
past four weeks. The
Giants and the Jets con-
tinued their winning ways
with big wins in their
respective leagues.

Browns 27 • Giants 0
The Brown defense played

strongly as they held the Giants to
3 first downs. Led by Pele Lima's
pats interception. Richard
Jackson and Jeff Glasco Quarter-
back sacks, and the aggressive
tackling of Dave Brown and Keith
Rich, the Browns were able to
overcome a slow first half and win.

jim Mozoki exploded for 95
yards running and Ron Dau added
an additional 56 yards up the mid-
dle to lead the Browns to a hard
•ought 27-0 victory over the Giants.
Mark Nelson caught a 22 yard scor-
ing pass over his shoulder from
quarterback Dave Brown. Then
after 2 Brown fumbles, another
scoring drive behind the strong
blocking 0* Mark SeriranO, Keiih
Wh.tiel, Bob KornicKe and Colin
Me Lane, Ron Dau carried the final
4 yards for th* second touchdown.

in the second half, Jim Mozoki
ran for 4& yards on 4 carries for the
only 3rd period score. To start the
final period. Matt Davis and Pa!
Houlihan carried the football.
Dave Brown going back to pass
was caught behind the line of
scrimmage, but dodged one tackle
and dashed 18 yards for the final
score. The Browns gained 243 total
yards passing and running and 14
first downs. The extra points came
on runs by Dave Brown and Mart
Davis arid a pass to Jim Mozoki.

Mozoki and Ron Dau from their
defensive end positions constantly
pressured Clirtt Factor the fine
Giant quarterback. Cornerbacks
Ron Pecina, Pat Houlihan, Matt
Davis as well as linebacker Mark
Nelson played strong against the
pass.

The Browns will face both Giants
and the Colts next weekend which
will provide some exciting football.

Colts 2j - Giants e
The Colts bacMieid and secon

dary had a great day due to the
tremendous job the Colts offensive
line and defensive line did control I
ing the lint- erf scrimmage all day.

The offensive line ends Max
Wunderle, John Esposito, Chris
Frazier tackles Eftc Klezer, Brian
Beliar, guards Charlie Ott, Aoam
(THE BEAR) Kois, center Deanne
Fiziell open holes for backs Leroy
Gall'nan to score two touchdowns
an<S Rob Shovlin to score one touch-
down. The founh touchdown came
from a TD pass from quarterback
Tim Flynn to Gallman

The Colts secondary made three
interceptions one each by Max
Wunderle, Deanne Fizzell, and one
by Brian Pretiow who almost
broke it for a TD. All the defensive
plays were created by the great
line rvsh oi John Cristjfulli, Roger
Albertson, Kois, Klezer, Beilar,
Ott, Gallman and Fizzed. This
defense line would not let the
Giants ground game up the middle
or outside get momentum which
caused the Giants to use their pass-
ing game to »ry and catch up. At
half time me score was 186.

The tackle of the day goes to
Chf'S Frazier left safety who made
a great open field tackle to prevent
a Giant touchdown.

Sidelined with a foot injury for
me day was End John Duffy who
by his cheering was in tnis game
all the way with his teammates.

The Colts put it all together in
this 25-6 victory.

Jen 31 - Eagles 6
Chris Miller and David Monn

inger were me Jet's game cap
tains, and they were both out
standing as they led their team to a
key victory over the Eagles 31-6
David's running was outstanding
as he made several key firs'
downs, and scored one TO. Chris
did <t all on both offense and
defense as he ran for two TDs
threw for one. and intercepted a
pass and ran it back all the way for
a touchdown. The Jet defense gave
up a score on the first Eagle
possession, but shut out the strong
Eagle 'O' for the rest of the game.

The Jets received strong games
from Ken Voorhees, Jim Monn-
inger, Phil Linden, Ron Shovlin,
Scott Ghedine, and Louis Rettino.
This defensive line contained the
Eagles making sure tackles all
game. Middle linebacker Jim Mur-
phy was all over the field making
crunching tackles. Jet coach Ed
CCLeary gave the defensive aw
to Greg Jonnson for nis outstand
ing safety play.

The Jets' key score came with 2i
seconds to go in the half on a prett
pass reception by Louis Rettino.
This play gave me Jers a con
trolling half time lead of 19 6. Bill
Bonnetii continued to ptay excep
tionaMy well at center for the Jets
Also singled out by the jets
coaches for great efforts were me
'bookend' ends Lucas Miller, an
Willy Gotitick. David Waxbur
continues to improve at tackle foi
the Jets while Sean Doll and J<r
Migliozzi made a strong contr
butfon to Je '̂s victory.

Jets 19 - Raiders 0
• The Jets' defense registered
well earned shut out as they best
the Raiders by a score of 19-0. The
entire Jet defense played well w.t
the coaches mentioning the pray o
Ron Shovlin, Phil Linden, j i
Migliozri, Sean Doll and Luca1

Miller. The defense had to pia
well because the offense fumble1

the ball away on the first thr,
possessions. The Jets finally got or
the board triggered by Jim Monn
inker's diving pass interception
Chris Miller and Oav\tS Monninger
alternated running in the drive
starting on the Jet's 16 yard line.
With less than a minute left in the
half. Chrrs got the TD on a short
plunge as Billy Bonnctti, and Ji
Murphy wedged oul the Ra'di
defense.

in the second half, the Jet1
established their ground game a1

Greg Johnson had some fine run!
setting up Chris Miller's 5 yard rur
for 0 13 0 third quarter lead. Th
Jets scored their final TD as ihe
drove from their own 8 yard fin,
late in the thi^d quarter. The ke
play in the drive was Chri
Jordan's nifty run to the Raider
yard line. David Monn inger roHei
around left end behind Chris' block
lor the final score.

Raiders t2 Dolphins *

The Raiders managed to puJI off
1 12-6, come from behind victory
>unday over the determined

Dolphins. The Dolphins drew first
blood in the second quarter when
Mike Pfitzner threw one of his two
interceptions into the hands of a
Dolphins defender who ran 15
yards for the TD. The Raiders had
trouble moving the ball in the first
half until Gerald Benaquista broke
a SO yard run from his own 5 yard
ine to the Dolphins 5 yard line. But

it was too late because time ran out
during the play. When the second
half began, the Raiders picked
ight up from where they left olf.

They marched down rne field to the
Dolphins one fool line but failed to
break through the Dolphins goal

defense. Minutes later the
Raiders got the ball back and final-
ly scored on a one yard run by
Mike Pfitzner. This tied the score
at 66. When the Raiders got the
ball back again 31 The Dolphins 20
yard line, they wasted no time in
taking the lead. Jason Hag man ran

yards and then went 14 yards for
what turned out fo be the game
winning TD for the Raiders. Jason
the quick finished the game with 40
yards to go along with his TD.

Gerald Benaquista went over the
00 yard mark for the second time

mis season with 115. 85 of it coming
in me first half. Mike Pfitzner
made up for the two interceptions
he threw by picking olf two of the
Dolphins passes. The solid block-
ing of Tom Price, Alex Gral, Ryan
Vianvilte, Chris Meissner, Sean
WcGale. Roy Jansen, Jeff Cronin,

ony Mite hen, Charlie Brown,
Alphie Spooner paved the way to
the Raiders victory. T.J. Diaz also

layed welt. The Raiders defense
layeti well, forcing 3 fumbles,
hey were recovered by Ryan

Vianvtlle, Gerald Benaquisia, and
hris Meissner,

Sunday's game against the
Raiders was an even tighter defen-
ive balile with Josh Hager mak

ing a fine interception and return
for a TO. Once again Chris Shea
id a fine job as QB getting rough
ardage on his own going up the
middle. Two passes were also conv
leted lo his main receiver. Scott

Aquila, for added yards. Brian
Cheek, Jeff Pinkin, and Glenn
"hompson produced some fine run-

ning and blocking as the backs —
Mart Shea, Jason McLean, Mike
Hamad, and Keith Graf all played

fine game on offesnive line. Ryan
ardener foiled a Raiders

ouchdown with a solid tackle from
behind. Both games demonstrated
hat the 'young' Dolphins are finai-
y coming together as a learn and

developing a healthy competetive
spirit. They are certain to play
much tougher in their final three
games.

Dolphins 4- Eagles 21

The Dolphins played a good
game Saturday against the Eagles,
although the final score does in-
dicate how dose the game actually
was.

Chris Shea at quarterback com-
pleted 4 passes with scoit Aquila
taking all 4 receptions for good yar-
dage. Brian Cheek was strong in
the running department. Josh
Hager and Jason Me Lean did a fine
job on the defensive line. Chris
Shea sot the lone Dolphins' TO
with a quarterback sneak from the
)-yard line — after it was set up
with a long romp around the end by
Brian Cheek.

WHS Alumni Invited
To Homecoming 982

The first WHS Homecoming event, sponsored by
the Westfield School Booster Association, will be
held on Wednesday night, Nov. 24, in the high school
cafeteria from 7 - 9:30 p.m. All past graduates are
invited to attend the informal gathering to have the
opportunity to meet old friends and classmates and
to renew friendships from high school years.
Refreshments will be served and team captains and
coaches from this year's fall sprots teams will be at-
tending.

A large turnout of WHS alumni is expected and
hopefully this will become an annual event and a
special part of the Thanksgiving holiday.

Ralph Miller and Swede Froden co-chairman of
this year's event, have already received responses
from representatives of the classes of most of the
60's and 70's, with promises from certain local
businessmen representing the "fabulous '50ls," A
special guest will attend, representing the Class of
1921.

Parents of recent WHS grads are encouraged to
pass on the word to their chidren away at college
who plan on returning to Westfield for Thanksgiv-
ing. Further information is available from Ralph
Miller, 241 Edgewood Ave.t or Swede Froden, 700
Clark St.

JV Gridders
Down irvington

Jets
Eagles
Raiders
Dolphins

STANDINGS
Junior Division

W L
6 0
4
2
0

Senior Division
W

5

4 0

Browns
Colls
Giants 0 4 0 0

Schedule
Junior Division

Flela-2 Field-3
Saturday Jets vs. Dolphins
Rsiderl vl EtglM

Senior Division
Saturday Browns vs. Colts
Sunday Browns vs. Giants

By Steven Smith
The Westfield JV Blue

Devils who had two battles,
one against the rain
drenched field and another
against Irvington, finally
beat both when this week's

JV Booters
Tie

Elizabeth
Bv Peter Sherman

The Westfield High
School boys' JV soccer
team tied Elizabeth, 2-2,
Jiving it a 11-0-1 record for
the season with two games
left in the regular season.

Ed Haag's goal midway
through the fourth period
sparked the Booters.
Weslfield controlled the
play in this physical game,
and was awarded a penalty
shot. Haag's shot went
right past the outstretched
Elizabeth goalie, giving
Westfield the 2-2 tie.

The scoreless first half
was a result of strong
defense and a couple of ex-
cellent saves by Rich Cov-
ington. In front of Cov-
ington were Tom Gordon
and Tom Flemming stopp-
ing the Elizabeth attack.
Controlling the midfield
play and setting up the for-
wards for some good
chances were Chris
Capano, Art Pierce and
Haag.

The ice was broken in the
third period when Pierce
controlled the ball and
blasted it past the defender
and goalie to give the lead
to Westfield, 1-0. Elizabeth
came back with 2 goals in
the third quarter to stun
Westfield with a 2-1 lead
for Elizabeth. This set up
the Haag goal, which saved
the Booters' undefeated
season.

game ended with the score
of.12-0.

The Blue Devils, in the
fourth quarter, started to
muster their drive
downfield for the insuring
touchdown. Paul Goski,
Dan Tate, Ron Mcgann and
Marc Thompson had some
hard solid running during
this drive. The Devils
managed to get to the
seven yard line of Irving-
ton, where Goski blasted
and banged his way to the
endzone, to give Westfield
its 12-0 victory.

Early in the third
quar ter , Mcgann re-
covered a fumble to give
Westfield the ball at its
own 25 yd. line. From here
Westfield drove down field
to the Irvington ten yard
line where Nick Peretti'
threw a screen pass to
Peter Froden who
scampered by defenders
for the score. The extra
point failed, but the Blue
Devils head 6-0 and broke
the 0-0 halftime tie.

The Blue Devils have
now won four in a row and

V 8 * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Competitive Skater — Elisa Scheuermann of Weslfield
will compete in the 1983 North Atlantic Figure Skating
Competition in Mousey, N.Y., Nov. 3-6 in the Novice
Ladies category. Klisa's skating coaches are Hans
Gerschwilerand Emily Fried. Klisa is a seventh grade
student at Edison Junior High School.

JV Runners Win Title
The Wesifield High JV

boys* cross-country team
won the Watchung Con-
ference Championship on
Saturday at Warinanco
Park in Elizabeth. Unlike
the "blowout11 by (he varsi-
ty, where the Blue Devils
took 7 of the top 10 places,
the-JV race was hotly con-
tested.

Westfield and Kearny
finished with identical

Hockey Team
4.9.3

By Laura Schwartz
The WHS girls varsity

field hockey team record
now stands at 4-9-3, as it
defeated Scotch Plains and
was downed by Union,

ranford and Columbia
this week.

Dineen Rolleri and
Louise Arkel had both
goals against Scotch
Plains, putting the Devils
out in front 2-0, where the
score remained for the rest
of the game.

The Union Farmers
knocked Westfield out of
the Union County tourna-
ment with a 4-0 win. Goalie
Laura Schwartz stopped 15
shots for Westfield.

Cranford unmercifully
defeated Westfield 6-0; Col-
umbia afso shutout the
Devils 2-0.

The girls will wrap up
their season this week

Cordasco Cited At Susquehanna
Eloise Cordasco of

Westfield was named
' female Athlete of the Week
at Susquehanna University
for the period ending Sept.
26.

The sophomore forward
had one goal and one assist
in the Crusaders' 3-0 field
hockey victory over
Lyeoming.

She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cor-
dasco of 705 Tuxford Turn,
and a graduate of
Wardlaw-Hart ridge High
School. Eloise Cordasco

Band Scores High in Wayne
By Stephanie Priat

The WHS Marching
Band placed second with a
score of 64.15 last Sunday
at the Wayne Hills first an-
nual marching band com-
petition. This was the
band's highest score in
four years.

Band Director Dave
Shapiro told the band
before they competed,
"I'm not interested in
where you place. I care
about how well you score. I
don't care if we're last if
we hit the 60's!" After-
wards he stated, "We did
very well. I've never seen
the guard look better and
all of the judges were im-

pressed with our march-
ing."

The band also was facing
its toughest critics last
Sunday. Three of the eight
judges at the competition
were ex-WHS band direc-
tors. Davies, who judged
the band's musical
performance, stated, "I'm
very impressed, the band
has really improved over
the last two years."

The band is looking for-
ward to the Madison Cen-
tral competition next Sun
day, their last competition
of the year. "We're going
to do this one for us," con-
cluded Guard co-captain
Nancy Micione.
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scores of 41. Senior Jim
Fisk was the individual
winner with a time of 17:36.
He was followed by team-
mates Eric Mertz, Bob
Mertz and Mike Shapiro
who placed 8th, 9th and
10th. Junior Kevin Sheehan
was the fifth Blue Devil
scorer, taking 14th place.

The tie with Kearny was
broken in Westfield's favor
when George Roscoe plac-
ed 19th, just one spot ahead
of his counterpart from
Kearny.

Westfield has never lost
the JV race since it was
begun by the Conference in
the earlv 7n's

Sophs Shut Out Cranford 14-0
By Bill Pe11d7.uk

The WHS sophomore
football team, using a
grueling defense, shut out
the Cougars 14-0 at Cran-
ford Wednesday afternoon.

The Blue Devils, coming
off an impressive win over
Bridgewater East, used
the same grinding running
attack to move the ball.
Mike Staggard was the
leading ground gainer.
Doug Kehler and Jim Hinel
also had their usual good
rushing games. Even
though the running game
dominated most of WHS's
game plan, quarterback
Jay Factor completed 3 out
of 5 passes for 68 yards in-
cluding a touchdown.

As in the last game, the
first quarter turned oul to
be the most exciting
quarter. Westfield scored
all of its 14 points in the
opening period. On the
third play from scrim-
mage, Staggard broke a
few tackles and then raced
down the side-line for a 64
yard touchdown run.

The extra point attempt
was muffed, but kicker
Terry Glynn passed to Jim
HineJ for the two-point con-
version. Westfield led 8-0.
On the next series, Tim
Yarrington recovered a
fumble at midfield. Hinel
ran the ball down to the 43
for a first down. On the
next play, Factor threw a
43 yard touchdown strike to
Greg Price. The extra

point was blocked. The
Blue Devils led 14-0 as Ihe
first quarter came to an
end.

The second quarter open-
ed with Cranford trying to
get its offense in gear. The
Cougars returned the kick-
off to their own 42. But 2
good defensive plays by
Price and Dave
Cagnassola forced Cran-
ford to punt. WHS took
over from the 35 yard-line,
but coughed up the ball at
the 49 for I he game's first
turnover. Cranford took
over and got a good run to
the 40-yard-iine of the Blue
Devils. Westfield then held
the Cougars back and forc-
ed them to punt as the first
half came to an end with
WHS leading 14-0 as the
first quarter came to an
end.

Westfield took over from
its own 37 yard-line to start
the second half. Good runn-
ing by Hinel moved the ball
to the 45 of the Cougars.
Kehler then broke loose to
the 30. Again, WHS cough-
ed up the ball to Cranford.
The Cougars took over
from their own 46. Cran-
ford again could not move
'.he ball. WHS took over
"rom their own 40 yard-
line. Factor then scrambl-
ed to the Cougars' 45. On
the last play of the third
quarter, Factor connected
with tight end Dave Cote
for a first down at Cran-
fords' 25.

The fourth quarter open-
ed with Westfield driving
deep in Cranfords" ter-
ritory. But on fourth down,
the Blue Devils went for it
and came up short. The
Cougars took over and got
a good run to WHS's 48.
WHS's "Little Blue Wall"
then took over as they stop-
ped Cranford on third down
and short. Westfield then
took over. Kehler ran the
ball down to the 15. The
Blue Devils reached the
one yard-line, but time had
run out.

The Blue Devils won 14-0.
Westfield's record is now
4-1. The big surprise in this
game was defense. Despite
giving up 19 points last
game, the sophomores shut
out Cranford. Coach Ron
Pecina .has been very im-
pressed with the way the
sophomores have played.
To keep winning he stated,
"we'll keep the ball rolling
on the ground."

Offer* CPR Course
Overlook Hospital in

Summit will offer a four-
part Basic Cardiac Life
Support (CPR) Course
which is open to anyone
over the age of 14. Classes
will be held on Nov. 9,11,16
and 17 from 7 to 10:30 p.m.
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against Millburn, numberincreased their record to
two in the state.4-1 on the season.

WE'RE ON CALL
THE TIME....
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whenever you need us.
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